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Receipt of Bolshevik 
Money In Winnipeg 
Shown In Correspondence
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Coblen, June 17—(By the Aisodated Press)—The concentration of troops 
preparatory to advancing further Into Germany If the Germans refuse to sign 
the terms of peace will begin on Wednesday throughout all the occupied area.

Orders to this effect were received today from Marshal Foch, Comman
der-in-chief of the Allied armies, who sent similar orders to aH the Allied forces 
on German soit

Leaves to soldiers permitting them to visit recreation points within the oc
cupied tone have ail been suspended until it is known whether the Germans 
will accept or refuse the peace conditions.
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Berlin Report Drelaies Negative 

Reply to Allies ProbableVISION ONStatement of Minister 
of Labor Re The 

Arrests
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(Special to Time*.) how good the La
Ottawa, June 18—Now that members “But to get la 

Winnipeg, June 16-The latest addi- have agreed to twenty minute speeches sai„dw™L„r^L 
tion to the iist of arrested labor leaders there is some hope of a division late to- _weu, sammn 
is Sam Blumenberg, who has been for night <yi the hmlget. Hon. Mr. Crerar _
years a prominent figure in advanced says he does not expect more than ten 
Socialist circles in Winnipeg, and who votes from the government tide, but mned tooms.
was named among those against whom chances are that there will be twelve or for ftveyears-
proceedings were to be taken. Walking thirteen. „„ s:, you couldn’t wear it out nointo the police station he inquired for Some agreement which k not bring Youjmri^ft^weM it ont no
Acting Chief of PoUce Newton. When divulged has been amred at between the ^ To awlwSd ^settlement
he saw him he wanted, to know what government and leader of the opposition £ f*F"VerytJdy ™^
was airairiRt him The answer was that regarding holding over of the Franchise ™a*e SU1XS everyooay. 1 vurw^ J undïr ar^t andW“ now BiU and it is probable that the five by- ^n^t lay ^^ore by toe fit or 
bring held awaiting the instructions of jetions pending will be held on the butj «^some^o ^

’%S$f of^he*strik^committee which The Rrilway War Board is today con- ^ the fit

BœS SWSatfSrSJuneaioTtovCe^toTnd"^rtrton the mauds of the menwili not be met , ^ -““Ag

^£m°tiÆ °ff thC dCC“C CITY PUBUC WORKS. ‘ “I* try to git you
Correspondence also shows that the A gravel pit containing material of fuQ^ioth suitby^kU—an’ a rock-maple 

receipt of “Bolshevik” money was ac- fair qualrty for road making has been tf I fiTgit a moose v£ll
knowledged by strike leaders. , l^te^ the A^b^ r^d and hi« make some m^toS>i’ caps out o’

Information to this effect was given been opened by the civm pubhc works ^ , , ;; y^3f jist eome out to
last night by Hon Gideon Robertson, depmWt The gravri is bemg used the ^ we>U m^M*d between the 
minister of labor, in the cour* of an in- for rqiaiis to that road. i>arn an> the ceHar «feEthe kitchen stove
terview explaining why strike leaders Repairs .alT,belt,B “f*1. to Jhe ’-an* the proflhfca & all goto thunder
had been arrested yesterday and not be- Point read between the iee house and * p w
fore that date as being suspected of tak- the city and to the outer end of the Mil- SHi ' » saUj
ing part in a seditious conspiracy. lidgeville road. j. taken a load oi
„ „ . _ , Preparations are being made to lay a _vlV,c>
Car Service Resumed. coating of heavy oil on the new paving

Winnipeg, June 18—Street car service Jn Union street between Dock and Prince w 
on a, limited scale was resumed this William streets in order to protect the «m),„,, JSS
morning. Thirteen cars afre in operation surface and lay the dust- A coating, of . p_ ’ — .
manned by regular employes Who re- stone chips.srill/be placed over the Oil 2? “"I"® hrV.

MAiitiiHCiinY "•fe*p,i,srA~ss^“n
officials expressed belief that an addi- street between Portland street and Doug- 
tional number of men will report during jag avenue which has been undergoing 
the day so that more cars can be taken repairs is now practically completed, 
out of the bams. The next repair job of this kind in the
Call for Release. North End will be in Douglas avenue.

Toronto, June 18—On behalf of the Repairs to the asphalt sidewalks are 
metal trades council, president R. C. Being made in Union street and later on 
Brown yesterday sent the following tele- attention will be given to those in Main 
gram to Sir Robert Borden: st«*t and Douglas avenue.

“The metal trades council of Toronto, The concrete retaining wall in Bras- 
representing several thousand workers ,6e*s street has been finished and good 
on strike in this city, recognizing that progress is being made on that at the 
the dominion government is evidently as- northern side of the old burying ground, 
sisting the employing class in Winnipeg 
with the intention of destroying the 
labor movement of the west and Can
ada, demand that your government take 
steps that will insure the release at once 
of the representatives of labor arrested 
in the city of Winnipeg. We further de
mand that the recent act of the legis
lature intended to be used for the pur
pose of injuring the working class move
ment be repealed immediately. We de- 
dare that the connivance of the govern
ment with the employing class is inex
cusable, criminal and inviting grave 
trouble with the whole of this dominion.”
Rriief In Moncton.

Moncton, Jnne 18—There was great 
relief among C. N. R. shopmen as well 
as the citizens generally last night when 
news was received that the railway 
shopmen’s strike was called off for the 
present. Local labor leaders breathed a 
sigh of relief when they learned that 
they were relieved of executing what 
they termed as the unpleasant duty of 
carrying out strike orders received from 
Montreal.

Prior to receiving the news of the 
strike bring called off the union men 
had held meetings and made preparations 
for going ont this morning in accordance 
with instructions. Strike committees 

appointed and also pickets to act 
around the shops to keep away strike
breakers.

Orders in preparation for the strike 
from D. B. Hanna and M. H. McLeod, 
president and vice-president of the C. N.
R., were posted yesterday in the shops.
Many of the C. N. R. employes here were 

to going out on strike, but being 
union men would have gone out had 
the strike order remained in force.
One Settlement.

Calgary, June 18—The award of the 
Lethbridge arbitration board has result
ed in a settlement of the dispute of the 
civic employes.
In Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., June 18—The fif
teenth day of the Vancouver strike finds 
the city undisturbed in its domestic life 
and very little affected in its business 
life. The strike is marking time.

The strike committee has “nothing to 
announce,’’ merely r. marking when ask
ed that the strike would now spread to 
unorganized labor. Some of the strikers 
in different industries are going back to 
work in ones and twos. Some of the 
’longshoremen have gone back, and are 
working alongside of volunteer ’long
shoremen, who are unloading an occas
ional boat in the harbor.

here profi- On Other Side See Bolshevism aid 
Chios—“WhateverWe Do Will 
Be Terrible,*’ Says Fraakfort 
Gazette—Austrians Very Ver
bose in Observations on Terms
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«E10H Eight Ships In Downs With 
Food for Huns Await The 

Signing of Peace Treaty
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Some Expressions by Labor Leader 
Tom Moore on Matter—Another 
Arrest in Winnipeg — Some 
Street Cars Running

Reported Agreement Re Franchise 
BiU—Railway Beard and Men’s
Demands Bedim, June H—(By the Associated 

Press)—The impression of those engaged 
throughout the night to translating the 
reply of the Allied and associated powers 
to the counter-proposals to Germany is 
that it will be utterly impossible to sign 
and that it is probable a negative reply 
will he wired to Dr. Han* von Haim- 
han—n, for submission to M. Clemen
ceau.

Government aides state that they 
cannot conceive any government willing 
to sign such terms, though it is admit
ted that the treaty will be fully discussed, 
because it is realised that serious ef
fects with the spread of Bolshevism in 
Germany, would be entailed by refusal to

Some Concessions of Allies in Matter of Ships 
and Financial and Economic Measures if 
Peace Concluded

June BridesDeaL England, June 18—Eight Ameri
can eteatoers laden with provisions for 
Germany are detained in the Downs 
pending the signing of the peace treaty.
Some Concessions. The wedding of two well-known young

i£U“..S£“.*S&S-£
and economic “working capital Walsh, was prettily attired in white
which it would be impossi e J* with veil and orange blossoms. She
resume her industries or pay carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss
Among the concessions it wu lramed Dohertjr> drosed ^ pink ^d
today, was to permit{£ wearing a black picture hat, acted as

two years of thirty £* <*** <« "V bridesmaid. She carried a bouquet of
merchant shipping ““d fuaUties for ob carnations. Dr. F. J. Donnelly of
taimng certain °res“dotoerraw ma .fô^ntrea! was groomsman, 
tenais as well as the ^tkmof her FoU-wi ^ ceremony a wedding 
gold reserve in orderto breakfast was served at the home of-the
Gennan currency system and foreign brjde,g parcntg> 18î Rockland road, after 
credits. , l which Mr. and Mrs. Barrett left on a

R was originally Germans honeymoon trip to New York andWash-
rtude to the BScm^t ington. The bride’s traveling suit was
Monday a defiwteand detailed statement blue wtth hat to correspond.

discussion be- On their return they will reside at 233 There teas consideraWe discussion De J>ju^as aTenue Both bride and groom 
tween British and other ^ experts as to ^ g host o( friends whose

WUtt Ot gewrai S! .best wishes for the .future tpey enjoy, as
was well attested in a handsome assort
aient of valuable wedding remembrances.

Barrett-WalsK

sign.
The Entente answer, also, is considered 

nothing less than an ultimatum.
Weimar, Tuesday, June 17—(By the 

Associated Press)—No statement has 
been issued by the German cabinet on 
the Allied reply to the German counter 
proposals, but the Associated Press 
learns that sentiment in the 'cabinet is 
almost unanimously against signing the 
treaty, the only objection being the pos
sibility of Bolshevism and chaos in Ger
many.

The cabinet met at noon and continued 
its session until late in the day. The 
peace commission began deliberating on 
the Entente answer at six o’clock tonight 
Official circles here were weary tonight, 
since a 
members

go ont to pasture, I 
titter, “unless civil- 
1 up a little cheaper

st, “yon have 
I. Are there

timdesHa,rwrek."n 
ter, ‘ii( the words
F proud wArtd,

number of the Cabinet 
other dignitaries also stay

ed up all tost night to read the Allied 
terms without delay. Indignation is said 
to be increasing to Wdmar.
The Gasman J*nm.

Berlin, June 17—Commenting on tht 
Allied reply to the German counter-pro- 
posais to the terms of peace, the Frank
fort Gazette says:—

“Whatever we do will be terrible. Ger
many is in no position to refuse to sigi 
the treaty when the signature is forced 
by an ultimatum. Let us resign our
selves to the inevitable and hope for. a 
better future.”

In concluding a violent denunciation of 
the treatment given Germany by the Al
lies the Vorwaerts says:—“If the En
tente’s covering note describes the war 
as the greatest crime against humanity, 
it is certain there is yet another and 
greater crime against humanity. That 
is this so-called peace.”

Paris, June 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—No decisions were reached at to
day’s sessions of the Council of Four, and 
all reserved subjects were put over until 
Friday, when it is hoped that final dis
position will be made of them. 
Austrians Verbose.

Paris, June 17—(Havas Agency)—The 
extension of time granted the .Austrian 
delegation for technical consideration of 
certain parts of the peace terms expired 
today. Dr. Karl Renner, Austrian chan
cellor, has sent a long memorandum to 
the peace conference in which he sets 
forth arguments that the proposed treaty 
with Austria is unfair.

Paris, June 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Austrian observations re
sponding to the fragmentary treaty first 
communicated to the Austrian delegation 
were today undergoing translation for 
submission to the Council of Four. They 
make a document so formidable in size 
that they cause wonder regarding the 
length of the answer that would have 
been delivered had the Austrians been in 
possession of the complete treaty. 
German-Aits trian*

Paris, June 17—Vienna despatches re
ceived here by way of Basle say that 
Austrian newspapers publish despatches 
from St Germain saying that De. Karl 
Renner, head of the Austrian peace mis
sion, has handed to the Council of Five 
a memorandum drawn up by delegates 
from the German sections of Austria 
and setting forth the alleged injustice 
which “menaces 4^00,000 German-Aus
trians, as the result of the proposed 
peace treaty.” It is said that Dr. Ren
ner has asserted that the setting up of 
new states in the heart of Europe would 
“create another hotbed of ware such as 
the Balkans have been.”

large
and

the—r.-tui should famd could to placed^
m°rftotelyG afte^1 the *war to snptdy the 
urgent need of raw materials before new 
Ships could be built. Estimates ranged
between twenty-five and thirty per cent a very pretty wedding was solemn-
of the vessels above 1,80 tons. It is un- ized this morning in Holy Trinity church

George Carvill announced this morning derstood that it was agreed ultimately when Very Rev. J. J. Welsh, V.G, unit- 
that he is prepared to go ahead with the to permit the Germans to defer delivery ed in marriage with nuptial mass John 
erection of a modem garage on his lot of a higher percentage until two years Vincent Shea of the post office staff and 
in Cliff street in the rear ti# Carvill Hall after ratification of the treaty. All ves- Elizabeth McGiriggan. The bride
and that he had given his solicitor in- sels in this category in existence at pres- looked charming in a traveling suit with 
stractions to bring suit against the city ent are to be surrendered ultimately. hat to match. She was attended by her 
to compel the authorities to give him a The French also agreed to concessions, sister, Miss Katherine A. McGuiggan,
building permit giving the Germans the rW to pnr- who wore a pretty dress of amethyst

Mr. Carvill has sought this permission chase on favorable terms Mmette ores crepe de cMne with leghorn hat. Martin 
for several years but has been unahk to obtained before, the war from French and R McGuiggan, brother of the bride, was 
secure it, owing to the section of the German Lorraine, and which must be best man After the ceremony Mr. and 
building law which prohibits the erec- mixed with German low grade ores to M gbea left for a short honeymoon to “f*a^ to tto tom^iate vidn- obtain a good q«My of iron ■»d rteel. Boston. On theirretum they will reside

» °r . « er “SDSTb
test is naade on behalf of Safd. are of the same general nature,
a protest having been recorded a^lnst Ap the concessions will be comnroni- 
his application. Cated to Germany at an early date after

Mr. Carvill wishes totest the validity the of the treaty, probably at one
of this restriction. The building he q{ the flrat conferences with the perm un
wished to erect would be of brick con- ent réparations commission, 
stroction, two storeys in height with all 
modern improvements and would cost 
about $86,000.

i'VSI

: COT IN SUMS MATTER Shea-McGuiggan

t

tFIRST AID.
B. B. Begin, first aid instructor of the 

Canadian National Railways, is in the 
Hty and delivered an ^instructive lecture 
to the staff at Island’ -yard and at the 
Union station this afternoon. I

Mowry-Harrison. ,
In St Luke’s church at 6.30 o’clock 

this morning a popular North End wed
ding was solemnized by the rector, Rev. 
R. P. McKim, when Clarence E. Har
rison gave his daughter, Miss Mary 
Catherine, in marriage to Lester W. 
Mo wry. They were unattended. The 
bride wore a becoming suit of navy blue 
with seal cape and grey hat and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Mowry left on a 
wedding trip to P. E. Island. On their 
return they will reside at 9 Metcalf 
street.

Many nice wedding presents were re
ceived, including an electric reading lamp 
from the staff of the Bradstreets Com
pany, in whose office the bride was em
ployed; a handsome picture from Alex
andra Circle, S. C. A., and a silver flower 
basket from the Monday Evening Club, 
to both of which she belonged; a maho
gany chair from the wardens and vestry 
of St. Luke’s church; a fumed oak lib
rary table from the staff of R. P. & W. 
F. Starr, where the groom is employed, 
besides a substantial cash remembrance 
from the firm. Among the other wed
ding gifts was a pretty little Angora 
kitten as a mascot.

Moore, president of the Dominion Con
gress.

Strike leaders here do not discuss the 
Winnipeg situation except to say that 
the cause is a just one and that they 
have nothing to fear.

Quebec, June 18—A general strike was 
declared today at the Three Rivers ship
yards, where the men quit work this 
morning alleging that the company has 
not raised their wages in accordance 
with an agreement arrived at some time 
ago. The strikers placed a rope about 
the entrances to the yards to prevent any 
workers going in. There was no trouble. 
Statement by Tom Moore

Ottawa, June 18—“The trades and 
labor movement will not stand for strong 
-arm methods for the suppression of 
legitimate demonstrations and if the 

l to show the Win
plotting danger to

LORD BFAVERBROOK EXPECTED IN 
FREDERICTON THIS AFTERNOONfunerals

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Murphy 
took place this morning from her resi
dence, 3 Carleton street. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated in the Cathedral by 
Rev. R, B. Fraser, with Rev. Wm. Duke 
master of ceremonies. Final absolution 
wsa given by Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, 
and interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives were pall
bearers.

The funeral of William C. Arthurs 
took place this afternoon from his resi
dence, 160 Main street. The body,was 
taken to Woodman’s Point on the, 
steamer Oconee. Service was conducted | 
by Rev. R. P. McKim.

The body of Mrs. Ada Sweeney was 
brought here on (he Boston train yes
terday, accompanied by her husband and | 
was taken to Chamberlain’s undertaking 

where funeral services were con-

Fredericton, N. B., June 18—Lord 
Beaverbrook, accompanied by W. D. Ross 
of Montreal is expected to reach Fred
ericton this afternoon. They are coming 
from Newcastle by motor.

Canadian Cottons Limited is contem
plating the erection of a concrete dam 
at Marysville in connection with the 
system of water supply for the proper
ties of the firm there.

M. E. Doohan has purchased some 
four acres of land on the easterly side 
of Regent street from the T. Lynch 
estate. The land is situated in a section 
very desirable for building purposes.

I,
proof is not sufficient 
nipeg leaders were
the state, the government will be held 
strictly accountable," said Tom Moore, 
president of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Council, when speaking of the ar
rests of the Winnipeg labor leaders. “The 
news of the arrests came as a surprise 
to me,” said Mr. Moore.

Asked if in his opinion the arrests 
would tend to improve the Winnipeg 
situation and perhaps lead to the ending 
of the strike, Mr. Moore said:

“On the surface it does not look so to 
me, although the government may have 
cause for the step, and proof to back It 
up. It is qever good to use extreme 
methods when results may be gained in 
a more peaceful manner.”

Questioned as to the attitude of organ
ized labor authorities in the event o# 
the arrested men being charged with se
dition, Mr. Moore said: - “Labor does 
not recognize sedition, inasmuch as four 
years previous to the war I never heard 
of it as a crime, and the distribution of
propaganda pamphlets making latitude grTTTto Issued by author-
for advanced thoughts is not sedition. -Tvm, .. ... -__.

“The degree of sedition which would I L. , ,ty the Depart-
place the Winnipeg strike leaders out- |_ f-j ment of Marine and
side the ban of the constituted labor Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
movement would have to include the JUfilnfc part, director of
plotting of danger to the state, conspir- _________ ___J meterological service
acy to do bodily injury, and absolute
suppression of the people Labor recogn- Synopsi»-The barometer is high 
izes that the authority of the state must throughout the dominion. Rain fell yes- 

STRIKE COMMITTEE IN be supreme. * , . ,, , terday over the greater part of Saskatehe-
VICTORIA DISSOLVED. . M,r' ^oore, when asked what the at- wan and Manitoba and local showers oc-

Vietoria B C June 18_There will titude Pf organized labor would be if it curred jn the maritime provinces. Ex-
Victoria, B L, June 18—lbere wm were shown m evidence that the Winni- tremely warm weather continues in On-

be n°H,t,rl^sindi«otoeria" Members" of peg leadcrs wcre PlottinS Bolshevism, tario and western Quebec, while in the 
committee has dissolved. .Members oi j. mrvipmfo -i •_ il.
the strike committee voted 8 to 8 on the «j do not want to be linked up with maritime'provinces quite cool, 
question of a general strike in sympathy Bolshevism yet, on the other hand, reas- Fair and Cool,
with Winnipeg. The deadlock called for onable latitude must be made for ad- Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly fair
absolution of the strike committee. vanced thought, and Bolshevism comes and cool today and on Thursday.
Would Call All-Canada Strike. under that head.” Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light

Oalgary, June 18—C. P. R. shopmen winds, fine and warm today and on 
have been on strike here for nearly Éisree Thursday.
weeks in sympathy with Winnipeg- New England—Fair tonight and prob- 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian ably Thursday; little change in temper- 
National Railway shopmen struck to- ature, gentle to moderate winds, mostly

northeast to east.

were

NORTHCÜFFE OPERATED ONrooms,
ducted by Rev. A. L. Tedford at 8 
o’clock last evening. The body was taken 
on the Halifax train this morning to 
Sussex for Interment.

Delano-Scott.
An interesting wedding took place this 
morning in St. John the Baptist church, 
when Rev. F. J. McMurray united in 
marriage Miss Mary Eleanor Scott and 
Oliver Delano. The bride looked charm
ing in a sand colored suit with hat to 
match. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Nellie Scott. Frank McManus, 

Submarine at Halifax. cousin of the bride, was best man. After
Halifax. N. S- Jnne 18—The sobmar- the ceremony a dainty wedding break- 

ine H-l? presented to Canada by the fast was served at the home of the 
British admiralty, arrived in port last bride s parents 29 St James street and 
evening from Bermuda. It is not a sur- Mr and Mrs. Delano left by the Calvin 
rendered U-boat, but a British craft. Austin on their wedding trip. On their 
THe H-IS was convoyed to the Nova return they will reside at 25 St James 
Scotia coast by H. M. S. Cumberland. (Continued on page 2 fourth column)

London, June 18—Viscount Northdiffe 
underwent an operation today. A bullet
in issued by his physicians says that his- 
condition is satisfactory.

The operation was to remove a deep- 
seated ademons (an increase of fibrous 
tissue) of the thyroid gland which was 
causing considerable pressure.

averse
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According to these despatches, Dr.
Renner has also handed the council a 
note covering territorial questions gen
erally, in which he calls attention to “the 
great responsibility assumed by the En
tente in submitting millions of German- 
Aostrians to foreign domination.” It is 
said that he has expressed the hope that 
the conference will act on the sugges
tions contained in his memorandum re
latively particularly to the Tyrol, South
ern Carinthia, Styria and Western Hun-

CANADIAN SOLDIERS, IMPATIENT AT DELAYED H0ME-C0MIN6, 
ATTACK EPSOM POLICE STATION gary.

He is reported to have declared that 
the new German-Austrian state would 
“form a second Alsace-Lorraine, doubly 
greater in size and condemned to re
main without defence, a considerable 
part of the ancient nation being subject
ed to much younger peoples.”

“That domination," despatches quote 
him as saying, “could never be supported 
by the former or authorised by the lat
ter.”

London, June 18—(By the Associated Press)—Unrest among Canadian sol
diers in England because of continued postponement of homeward sailings, cul
minated last night in an attack by 400 Canadians on the Epsom police station. 
Several policemen were wounded, one so severely that he died this morning.

The purpose of the atffick was to release a Canadian soldier who had been
arrested.

To avoid further trouble, the police released another Canadian in whom the 
mob was not interested.

There is much sympathy here for the Canadians, who repeatedly have been 
given dates for homeward sailings only to be told that further postponement was Paris, June 18—The Council of For- 
necessary owing to strikes of dock-workers at Liverpool and other ports or to eign Ministers was the only organization 
lack of transports. of the peace conference to hold a meet-

The unrest has not been confined to the Canadians. There have also been ing today. The ministers discussed the 
protests by Australians and New Zealanders. Some Scottish units, composed of Polish-Ukranian problem as well as 
veterans, recently held a demonstration against being sent back to France while plans for the control of Danzig during 

who had not seen active service remained in England or were demobilized. (Continued on page 2, third columnj

Calgary, June 18—Request that a do
minion-wide strike in protest of the ar
rest of the strike leaders in Winnipeg 
be called by the Dominion Trades Con
gress has been made by the trades coun
cil here in a wire sent last night to Tom day. men
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LEAGUE MHOME
RULE INTEREST&

Influential Organization Being 
Farmed in Ireland

NOT IN FAVOR OF REPUBLIC
Steads far Prompt Measure of 

Home Rule ob Fullest Coloaial 
Lines — Plunkett, Yates and 
O’Conaor in It—New Charges 
of Atrocities

Dublin, June 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—An influential organization is 
being formed in Ireland under the name 
of “Hie Irish Dominion League.” It is 
composed of men who believe that an 
Irish republic is unobtainable and un
desirable, but think that a prompt meas
ure of home rule in the fullest colonial 
lines is urgently necessary.

Among the promoters of the league are 
Sir Horace Plunkett, chairman of the 
Irish convention, and many others who 

1 were associated with him in the conven- 
tion as well as representatives of import
ant business and professional interests.

The proposals mark a large advance on 
the provisions of the 1914 home rule act 
or the two previous home rule bills and 
their promotion by men of position is re
garded as significant of the growth of 
home rule opinion and the urgency of 
settlement 

A weekly paper in the interest of thé 
league is to be published. It will be 
known as The Irish Statesman. The 
directors include Sir Horace Plunkett, 
William Buttler Yates and T. P. O’Con- 

The contributors, it is announced, 
will include some of the most distingu
ished of the workers of the Irish race. .

Paris, June 18—Messrs Dunne and 
Walsh of the Irish delegation have sent 
President Wilson another letter concern- 

' ing alleged atrocities in Ireland. They 
say that since their previous report to 
the president reprisals have been begun 
agaipst witnesses to atrocities, many of 
them being arrested on trumped up 
charges and sent to distant points.

They offer to produce many persons

; afeefe
London, June 18—J aines Ian MacPher- 

son, chief secretary for Iréalnd, denies 
the charges of cruelties to Irish prfson-
erLond«n,' June 18—While several news
papers welcome the statement of James 
Fail MncPherson, as a “complete and 
crushing refutation of Irish-American 
falsehoods,” the Daily News thinks he 
would have done better to let the 
charges made by Frank P. Walsh and 
Edward P. Dunne “answer themselves, 
as some of their allegations could only 
foe believed by those who wish to be de
ceived.” V

“As it is,” the newspaper continues, 
“the public will note halting admissions 
in some of Mr. PacPherson’s denials. . . 
His statements scarcely conceal the fact 
that the present government of Ireland 
is merely a purely military occupation 
and that the bulk of the population is or
ganized against it. The power of the 
Sinn Fein is written all over Mr. Mac- 
Pherson’s reply.” *

A Dublin despatch to the Daily Majl 
says that Sir Horace Plunkett, chairman 
of the Irish Convention, in speaking of 
a recent remark by Viscount Northdiffe 
in which the latter referred to the “future 
dominion of .Irelaiyl,” said:—

“I believe things are moving that way. 
Of this we shall know more a fortnight 
hence.”

nor.

tr

RAILWAY BILL 10
ANT CONFERENCE

Ottawa, June 18—The railway biU, 
, over which there has been prolonged dis

cussion in the two houses of parliament, 
during the last two sessions, will be con
sidered by a joint conference of the 
commons and the senate. Last night a 
message was read from the commons to 
the senate asking for a jojint “free con
ference” upon the measure.

On the motion of Sir James Loughecd 
the request of the commons was agreed 
to and the senate appointed as its repre
sentatives Senators Blain, Foster, Loug- 

» heed, Ross (Middleton), McLennan, 
Power, Dandurand and Bostock.

GERMAN CROPS.

Berlin, June. 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—“The crops in Germany this 

were better than last, but they 
have been checked by bad weather in 
May and they will be still further af
fected if a rainless season should set 
in,” said Herr Schmidt, food minister, 
yesterday. ____________

POLICEMEN’S CONSTITUTION
The board appointed to consider the 

constitution and by-laws of the Police
men’s Protective Association met this 
morning in the mayor’s office for further 
consideration of these documents. Other 
meetings will be required to give the full 
and careful consideration which the 
committee is devoting to the matter. 
Chief Justice McKeown presided ; the 
city was represented by Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner Thornton, and the 
policemen by F. A. Campbell and Police
man Colwell.

season

WILL INVESTIGATE HOUSING.
Mayor Hayes will leave this evening 

for upper Canada and will be away from 
the city for a week or more. While in 
Toronto and Ottawa and other places 
he may1 visit he will investigate the 
housing problem in its various aspects 
and ascertain what the local authorities 
in other places are doing in the matter 
with regard to the federal assistance of
fered for housing and otherwise.
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EVENING TTM^ AND STAR, ST, JOHN» N« B^, WEDNESDAY^ JUNE^8^J9^9THE
*

REV. W, H. BARRACLOUGH
ONE OF THE SPEAKERSCHAIRMAN'S WARNING 

10 CM TELEGRAPHERSLOCAL NEWS"SF^X-,
WAS MUCH BETTER

*
(Moncton Transcript.)

Rev. W. H. Barraclough and Mrs. Bar-
Ladies’ hose in black and white, sale . ~ raclongh left this afternoon on the Ocean

price, 19c. pair, at C. J. BatisM’s, comer e Limited, the latter to visit her invalid
Union and Sydney. 4—28. Speaks of Ambitions of Certain mothet, in Norwich, Ontario, while Mr.

Strik. L**Se», Aiming t. Sm«h
■»T°£?i£2Z

comer Union and Sy y. McPherson, dough’s part is a unique one, and the
Grand sale "^"5^ geneJchaUan of the Order of Rail-

_ -. . . T , factory menibe?.0f<iV“ gramme of this great worid conference.
Bargains lB P"®1» ^nK^f“s’ T Involved In illegal Strikes. Hff Says. 8 The two big Methodist churches of the

cotton and wtate’* BaS "WhUe proper «cogmbon and col United States are to hold a centenary at 
sen’s, comer Ifnion and Sydney. _ lective bargaining were denied to tte Nimbus, Ohio, this summer. It opens

metal trades employes, the. ^mpl'Ve™ 20th and will last nearly one
have now offered these principles just as month
we enjoy them, and a settommt of tbe| Rev ' w R Barraclough, pastor of

„ . m original tiispute would probably tat ^tral Methodist church, Moncton, has
Ladle*’ pull-over sweaters, $2.98 up, tow wereit not for the a®Wbonsof recdved a„ imitation from the Mission-
a J. Bassen’s, comer Union,andc^tam strike leaders who,. by ary Sodety of the above churches to take

Sidney. 6_28' of power, aim to smash all inte^f?^ an active part In the celebration. Mr.
. J ... organisations and dismantle «basting ™‘; Barraclough was, no doubt, chosen from

WANTED - Lady bo?kke^"fe^t> stitutions of authority. A break ,i= the unit^ staDdpoint of his interest in 
knowledge of steuography prefeered. bound to come soon and I am genenüly and on account of his
Apply Amdurs, 247 Union street infdmmd a gigantic conspiracy against experiencf „ a missionary himself, he

01746-6—20. constitutional government will be ex haTing fOT many years labored among
P°scd- , , ___. . the Indians of Western Canada; part of

“Yon can render good ^viceto the tfce yme under the enpCTintendence of 
state, to your order and J^lhis uncle, Rev. Thomas Crosby, one of
keeping «ümly at work, respecting our ^ mogt outstandlng figures to Canadian 
contract with the company and observ- missio lift 

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID ; ing the laws of the organisation and by 
Regular meeting Women’s Hospital ; encouraging others to do likewise.

Aid at Board of Trade Thursday, three 
o’clock.

Would It Embarrass You 
Financially If Your Part
ner Died To-morrow?

IT’S A SHOW you’ll 
UKE AT OPERA HOUSE

i

I /
Montreal, June 18—The air has clear

ed to a marked degree during the last j 
twelve hours with respect to the labor 
unrest in Montreal. In nearly every 
case negotiations point to an early settle
ment. About 6,000 of the 16,000 on 
strike have gone back to work.

The Canada Sugar Company and the 
St Lawrence Sugar Company have sign
ed new agreements with their men. The 
men demanded a, five cent increase an 
hour all round. They made a settlement 
on a basis of increase from two to five 
cents an hour according to the occupa
tions.

The executive of the Railway Shop
men’s Union Who have called off thetr 
general strike, sent a communication to 
the Canadian Railway War Board this 
morning expressing the hope that the 
board would see fit to reopen negotia
tions with a view to an early settlement 
of the wage and hoars trouble.

D. Killias, fair wage officer of the de
partment of labor at Ottawa, arrived 
here this morning in connection with the 
strike of the Dominion Textile workers.

The Canadian Vickers Company strike 
which has so long continued to be a 
deadlock today showed signs of immedi
ate settlement

The. outlook in the strike of the elec
tricians is both good and bad. One Of 
the directors of the Canadian Comstock 
Company from New York, the biggest 
electrical contractors in the city, was 
here yesterday and met the strike com
mittee of the union. He said he was 
willing to sign the new agreement pro
vided he knew that seventy-five per cent 
of the other contractors in the city would 
do likewise. The threatening feature of 
this strike is the decision of the affiliated 
trades council yesterday to take ‘co-oper
ative action’ with the striking electric-

If you want to see a dog that really 
has brains, take a look at Snoozer, the 
intelligent bull dog at the Opera House 
tonight. He is not just a trick dog—he 

in his act that he really thinks

We have known caffes where, on the sudden 
death of a partner, credit has tightened and 
the remaining partner has had a hard time 
keeping things moving while straightening 
out matters for his partner’s heirs.

Moreover, the family of the deceased man 
invariably looks to the remaining partner 
for first help. One cannot always real
ize upon the assets of a deceased partner, 
but an Imperial Partnership Policy is ample 
protection against such a contingency.

ery clearly dealt with in a book w# 
s published,entitled “Personality in Business.” 
ould be well worth your while to send for a 

copy and read it It’s free for the asking.

proves
and reasons for himself, for no matter 
how carefully his master mixes up the 
word of command or suggestions, Snooz- 
er works the problems out the right way. 
Incidentally, with Snoozer are two beau
tiful Persian cats that will please the la
dies and children very much.

Other good acts on the programme, are 
Rutan’s Song Bird, a novel musical offer
ing with dainty little Rosetta Burrows, 
a whole show in herself; Dave Manley 
in a Utile talk on timely topics that 
provokes roars of laughter! The Stand
ard Comedy Trio, three sweet harmony 
singers; Geo. and Nettie Fdsto in sensa
tional feats of contortion and eccentric 
dancing; and for a picture, the serial 
drama. “The Man of. Might.”

This evening at 7.80 and 9—tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 .

( 9—28. 

Don’t forget Conlon’s photo sale.
i

»:

The matter is v 
have 
It w

j

Bargains in white footwear at Bas- 
sen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

6——28. THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

/
■ t

ITALIAN STEAMER
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Royal Bank Bldg. - St. John

SINKS? 23 MISSINGJUNE BRIDES

Do all the shopping you can this week j (Continued fiton page I)
while the sale is on at Bassen’s, comer ; They were the recipients of
Union and Sydney. 6—28. , many beautiful presents. Thf groom’s

—--------- — present to ’ the bride was â seal cape.
Important mass meeting of Orange- Mr Delano is a returned soldier who 

at Germain street, on Thursday p. left st John with the 115th Battalion
; and saw service overseas with the Fight- 

--------------- ; Ing 26th.

NORMA TALMADGE
FINAL TONIGHT

Messina, June 17—(Havas Agency)— 
Twenty-three persons, including Com
mander Brunelli, superior inspector of 
the ministry of posts and telegraphs are 
missing from the survivors of the Italian 
steamer Citta di Milano, which sank on 
the rocks near the Island of Filicudi, on 
the north coast of Sicily. The steamer 
was at work repairing cables.

Don’t miss the exquisitely lovely Indian- 
girl romance “The Heart of Wetona,” at 
the Imperial this evening. Those who 
have seen it so far are charmed with it. 
No murderous Indian warfare or rough- 
riding, just sweet pastoral story with 
big love scenes and dashes of excitement. 
Tom Meighan and Gladden James in 
support. Tomorrow “The Romance of 
Tarzan” is to be the big attraction—se
quel to “Tarzan of the Apes.”

OnrUU

men
m.

Boys’ wash suits, sale price, 98c. up, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd-

4—23.
Carr-Camron

ney. This afternoon at 8150 o’clock - in St 
HUNTS ANNUAL SUMMER SALE John’s Stone church Miss Grace Camer- 

OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTH- on, daughter of Mrs. W. H. Coleman, 
ING AND FURNISHINGS STARTS Orange street was united in marriage to 
FRIDAY MORNING AT 9 Robert James Care, son of Mw. Margaret 
O’CLOCK AND WILL CONTINUE Carr, City road, by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. 
FOR TWO WEEKS. The bride was pettily attired in a sand

colored traveling suit with hat to match, 
wore a seal cape and earned a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses. She was given away 
by her uncle, John Durbin, and was at
tended by her sieter, Miss Bernice Cam
eron. The groom was supported by \ 
Herbert R. Samson. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Care left by the 
Boston train on a wedding trip to. New 
York and Boston, and on their return 
they will reside in the city. Many beau
tiful and use full gifts were received, 
including an electric reading lamp,'pre
sented by F. W. Darnel & Company, 
Ltd., with whom the bride was em
ployed. Their many friends wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Care much happiness.

JUNE BRIDESt

F. H. QUIRT GOES 10 
MONTREAL; C. A. COM 

HOME TO SUCCEED HW

lens.. .
WILL DO WELL TO LET US FURNISH THE HOME-TO-BEThe strike of the packers is practical

ly at an end. Five concerns signed the

ï-isfïÆT as r-ists. YJrai:

plants and the Masterman Packing Com sortments to choose from and naturally 
pany. a more attractive sale all round.

The people of St John are well ac
quainted with the super-values they get 
at these Hunt Summer Sales and we 
look for two weeks of tremendous sell
ing—so come as early as you possibly

i*V:-3

ft] %■

□ □NATURALIZATION 
Bill AT MORNING

F. H. Quirt, manager for the Canadian 
.Oil Company in tiffs city, bas received 
an important promotion and soon will 
leave to assume .the management of the 
company’s office in Montreal Mr. Quirt 
has been in charge of the local office 
for the last eight'years. During his stay 
in St John he has taken an active inter
est in various public, organizations and 
has made many friends whose congratu
lations on his promotion will be mingled 
with regret that it involves his departure.

Mr. Quirt’s elevation provided oppor
tunity for a promotion for a popular 
young St John man, Charles A. Conlon, 
who was in the local office until trans
ferred to Montreal, where he has been 
acting as city salesman, has been selected 
to succeed Mr. Quirt

I - -X
V

0.
STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 

U —CLOSED.. SATURDAY. AFTER- 
IV NOON AND OPEN SATURDAY 
w EVENING FROM 7 Till, 11.

HUNTS CLOTHING STORE, 17-19 
Charlotte Street

! V
wi v: t

PudSngton-Edwards.

This morning in St Luke’s church at 
eleven o’clock, Medley R. Puddington, of i 
Chapel Grove, was mnted in marriage to L 
Miss Beatrice Edwards, daughter of Mr.: 

During these days when all indications and Mrs. James Edwards of that plow, 
noint to prices in most Unes advancing The ceremony was performed by Rev. It.

, ^ v,„ , ronaderahly for’fall, it is with a sense P. McKhn. The bride was given array
under the bill for „ ^dation that the women learn by her brother, James Edwards, and the 

revocation of certificates of naturalisa- « »PP Ue to rotect themselves, wedding took place fa the presence oi 
tion granted in Canada where suçhw- V-J.-.7these higher prices, simply by only immediate friends. Mr. and Mrs 
tificates have been obtained by fraud, advfnta-eP 0f the sale of Puddington will leave for their home in ;
74e" if wëbens suits, now being conducted by Chapel Grove this craning-
act or speech to be <hsaffeetOd>,Of..ms HaU” Every suit represents the ’ -,JL,
loyal to Ms ma^sty; where the holder Ha . and when this can NO WORD YET.
was not of good character at the date ! dgat ^4 0ff the regular prices, Dfcspite diligent inquiries made by
of granting of the certificate; where he ■]* ST^Tevi^nt this is anqpportun- relatives and friends there is no trace 

continued to reside abroad for uot quire eviac ci~ q{ Moddc Melanion, who disappeared
less thanseven yeart and not maintain- 'J* ^tod Tuesday morning, from his home early on Monday mom-
ed connection with his majesty s dondn- I s have taken ing.
iras; where, according to the law of the aiumugi. , --------------- —— ---------------
sut, at war with his matety. the hddu (tidUbmue of aolU to choose from, but
ïSTth! g ”* “ ”
is not conducive to the public good. Pro- lon8er than necessap^ __________
vision is also made for the naturalization jr-am irp TAT Kof persons who served with the British GERJ^N^^I^ssÏbE.ITY

or SIGNINa TREATY

2et£SlrSdb2,»XST (CeUtou-lromm»,.)
too late a time in the session. the time betwrem German evacuation and

Sir Robert replied that the purpose of PoUsh occupation, 
the bill was to make Canadian natur- cv,v Force Necessary, 
alization uniform with that of the United 1
Kingdom.

The bill was read a first time.

Ottawa, June 18—Sir Robert Borden 
In the house, this morning presented the 
naturaUzation bill. The purpose of the 
bill is to consoUdate the present Cana
dian naturaUzation acts and to incor
porate therewith the provisions of the 
imperial act of 1914 as amended by the 
imperial act of 1918.

Provision is made

M
fDROP IN PRICE OF MS SUIS ■'

b-PERSONALS
Hra. J. B. -M. Baxter, K. Cj, M. G. 

Teed, K. C, of St John, and R P. Han
son, K. C.', of Fredericton, were to Monc- 
ton yesterday attending the sessions of 
the supreme court.

Misses Mabel M. and Vera Starkey of 
147 Main street arrived home on the S.S. 
Calvin Austin yesterday. The former 
has been visiting her brother, George, in 
Fitchburg, Mass, far four months, and 
Miss Vera was spending her vacation 
there.

Miss Jean Peacock and Miss Mary 
Fenety of .Fredericton sailed Tuesday 
from Montreal on the Metita for Eng
land. Miss Peacock will be married on 
her arrival to Major B. C. Weyman, who 
has recently been decorated with the 
Order of the British Empire.

Mrs. C. McN. Steeves, who for some 
time has been the very efficient princi
pal of the Halifax Ladies’ College, ends 
her term of office this dosing coUege 
year. She and her husband, Captain 
Steeves, who returned some weeks ago 
from France, are leaving soon on a fish
ing trip to the Tobique river. Mrs. 
Steeves was formerly Miss Ethel Smith.

and make it a* cozy and comfortable as you would like it, at prices that will more than please.
LET ÜS PROVE IT—ï'ou will find the chief, result of trading at MARCUS’ is ,that you 

are buying satisfaction and that, if you don’t get it. you can have your money back.
Open 
Evening*

’■o r
’* iv~ * il'

x-30 Dock St«J. MARCUSi Uhas

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. James Simmons of 

Moncton announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Sara, to George Patter
son Steeves, of Dover, N. B^ the mar
riage to take place at an early date.

\ formed even t>y the very -best bands in 
the world, for as 'Hiram Hornbeam

TTo the ^itor Times R conc^ed I ^admire^his

Sir.—Reply to Mortimer Robertson s taste^'and jf tbe dtitens of St John de- 
letter I was not only interested, but sur- mand ^ bigb c]asg music the City Com
prised and even amused at the communi- net Band are weU prepared to play 
cation in last night’s Times from toe pen tenddZhl, ^
of Mortimer Robertson, who passes as a Phovenj Xzchaikowsky, Tisrt, Wagner, 
critic of the hand concerts given in the Handel, Hayden, Greig, Bach,

Chopin, Gounod, Bizet, Meyerbeer, Au
ber Wallace, Balfe, Flotou, Krentzer, 
Benedict, Donizetti, SnUivan, Planqnett, 
Lehar, etc, etc.

I remain yours, Dear Sr, . 
FRANK WADDINGTON. X 

• Musical Director City 
Cornet Band.

Recommended -by The Royal Military 
School of Music, Krielle. Hall, Hounslow, 
London, England.

RE BAND CONCERTS.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 18.
P.M.

High Tide.... 3.30 Low Tide... .10.10 
Sun Rises.... 5.41 Sun Sets...,. 9.08 

Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday.

Stmr Trojan, Thorkildsra, 2,578, from 
Liverpool in ballast.

Stmr. War' Niagara, Churchill, 2^19, 
from Quebec via Sydney, in ballast.

Coastwise—Schr Friendship, Phinncy, 
66, from Little Bass River; schr Walter 
C, Belding, 18, from Chance Harbor.

Geared.
i Stmr. Pangim, Bernardo, 2,81, for 
: Sharpness. .
i Coastwise—Schr. Walter C;, for Chance 
Harbor; schr. Irma, Thompson, 81, for 

; Westport; schr Clarence Trahan, Tra
han, 85, for Meteghan. 4

A.M.

square. No doubt Mr. Robertson is cor
rect in so far as himself is concerned, and 
a fair minority of the citizens of St 
John, but is Mr. Robertson aware that 
the works of most of the composers he 
mgntions have been played by our city 
bands? During my ten years director
ship of the City Comet Band there has 
never been a programme played that did 
not contain at least one standard overture 
and one grand operatic selection, and on 
numerous occasions as high as four or 
five of the works of the great masters 
he mentions have had a place on our 
programmes. But the voice of the masses 
had to be listened to, and the constant 
demand for lighter music necessitated 
the change. The programme rendered on 
Monday evening contained excerpts from 
the works of Wagner, Verdi, Chopin, 
and Wallace. Your correspondent says 

CANADIAN PORTS. , why don’t onr city -bands play some
Montreal June 17-Ard,strs Port Sea, i Wagner operatic selections. Why he

PolerofL from Lorain. I evidently does not know very much
t*1u7i#ar* 17 Arvd stmr Hjeitf- about tiiis high class music, as the City

Hahfax, June 17-Arvd stmr Hjeitt a selection takcn

C !1 J « M s Cornwall for sea; from the very cream of Wagner’s operas. Sailed—H. M. S. ComwaU for sea, ^ musie wag of s„ high a class that he
stmr Lady of Gaspe, __bleared__ could not recognise it when lie heard it

Montreal, Que., June 17-Uiearea If Mr Rohertson wUl take the trouble to 
Stmrs Bagowyn, Havre; Metiba, Ujver caU at thg city Cornet Band room on 
pool. any rehearsal night (Tuesday and Fri

day) I will be delighted to show him 
through the band’s library which con
tains about everything published, with 

few exceptions, of the composers he

Copenhagen, June 18—The amended 
peace terms have aroused a sentiment of 
growing implacibility in Germany and 

! armed intervention by the Allies is re- 
■ graded as inevitable, according to the 
| Berlin correspondent of the Politiken.CALLS TO TWO CITY 

BAPTIST CHURCHES
t- >

JUNIOR BASEBALL.
The Carieton Roses defeated the 

Young Lions fa a game of baseball on 
Courtenay Hill on Tuesday evening. The 
batteries were: For the winners, É. Har
grove and A- Craig; for the losers, W. 
Stevens and F. Harrington.

TO ATTEND CLOSING 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left on 

the noon train for Memramcook to at
tend the closing exercise of St Joseph’s 
College.

“j
St John, N. B., June 18, 1919.

To the Editor of The Times,
Sir:
In reply to a letter published in your 

issue of last evening from Mr. Robertson 
regarding band music, I would like to 
inform him that it is not the fault of the 
bandsmen that the standard of music is 
not better at the local concerts. Perhaps 
he is not aware of some of the difficulties 
under which they. try to keep their or
ganizations together. The bands are de
pending largely upon the city for their 
upkeep. They receive for each concert 
about $35—their expenses are consider
able, including the purchase of music, 
payment of a bandmaster and incident
als. Considering the time necessary to be 
devoted to rehearsals, for the great ma
jority of the players are amateurs, anc^. 
the time given to the concerts, this can 
hardly be deemed proper remuneration. 
It would hardly be possible to secure a 
band to play the standard of music Mr. 
Robertson desires at under $100 an en
gagement.
better the bands would certainly be en
couraged to go in for< the higher class 
of music. As it is I think the bands are 
playing a better class of music for the re
turn they get than they should.

Yours truly,
RETURNED BANDSMAN.

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. G. Stanley Weaver has acceptted 

a call to the—Whitneyvitie-Lyttleton 
field, and will begin his services there the 
first of next month.

Rev. Aubrey Horwood has resigned his 
field at Hampstead to accept the call ex
tended by the churches on the Surrey
field

The Victoria Street church, St John, 
has extended a call to Rev. G. D, Hudson 
of Annapolis Royal Should he decide 
to come it wUl mean a valuable addi-

SHBA-McGUIGGAN—On the 18th ?<” t» “VL™168 01 0,6 BaptiSt paSlOTS PRFAM
Inst, by Very Rev. J J. WSlsh, V.G, at „ T . UKT.A1V1
Hoi? Trinity church, John Vincent Shea The’G D^tfa! T” ** C _ ,
to Rose Elizabeth McGuiggan, both of has extended a oill to ^v. E. G. Datan, J Mr*. S&mman$
Lui. now pastor of the Aylesiorahela, ana M ! + . ■ z»ii

HUMPHREY^ORDAN-On the six- very hopeful that a favorable reply will For frosting, 111 Cream hll- 
teenth fast, at St. Paul’s Church, St be reertv^--------------------------------- , jng saUCCS, Candies, etc.,

•rick Ernest Humphrey to Lilian Jordan. yfQQQ^JQQ^ OFFICER WRITES °r 38 a Substitute for

OF SERTUT OF CANADIAN In white
■ BAUES IN SIM

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscotte, Preserves.
__Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch
Rooms, Lunch 20c, up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

MARRIAGES MARSHMELLOW

BRITISH PORTS.

i™ rass£suAT Liverpool, June 17—Ard, str Bohe-
mLondra!tJuneM17—Ar^ strs Saxonia, mentions. In fact I might state without 

New York; Indiana, Halifax. any fear of contradiction that our reper
toire of music is not excelled by any 
musical organization in Canada, and by

PRICE ia

>

Comfortable Glasses 
For Summer

:
DEATHS / foreign ports.

. A , . „ „ few in. the United States. When your
l: Brest June 17—Ard, str Henry R M 1- c0rreSp0ndent refers to “The Miserere” 

lory, New York.
Bordeaux, June 17—Ard, str Hudson,

New York.
Havre, June 17—Ard, str La Lorraine,

New York. .
Portland, June 17—Ard, str Lake 

Flushing, Gaspe, Que.
City Island, June 17—Bound east, str 

E W Allen, South Amboy for St An
drews (anchored.)

New York, June 17—Ard, str Dante 
Aeghiere, Genoa and Marseilles.

If the remuneration wereVANCE—At the Home for Incurables, 
June 17, 1919, Ann Vance, in the eighty- 
seventh year of her age. «

Notice of funeral later.
DAVIS—Suddenly, at Malden, Mass, 

on June 16, Frank L. Davis, formerly of 
Springfield, Kings county, N. B, leav
ing a wife, one daughter, three sisters and 
"one brother to mourn.

Interment at Forest Hills, Mass, on 
Thursday, June 19.

MORRIS—At St Stephen, N. B, on 
June 13, Henrietta, wife of the late 
Daniel Morris.

Notice of funeral later.
ROBICHAUD—At Randolph on the 

17th fast, at the residence of her son 
John, Isabella, aged eighty-one years, 
widow of Amos Robichaud, leaving four 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

The body will be taken to Richibucto 
on the early train tomorrow morning for 
interment

30 cents each from Verdi’s opera, “II Trovatore” ns be
ing old fashioned, and the Intermezzo 

Mascagnis’ opera “Cavaiieria”
“Rusticana” ns being hackneyed, I wish 
to draw his attention that these two 
pieces are considered masterpieces of the 
great composers by leading musical 
critics the worid over, and are rendered 
frequently by the finest operatic com
panies and bands that the worid can 
produce. And with all due deference to 
Mortimer Robertson of 44 King Square,’ Championships 
and Ford motor works, he has yet to some time in July. Amherst expects to 
convince me that he has heard a full send down a.large number of players who 
programrfe of classical music ever per- ; will endeavor to qualify for the series.

r\
Fredericton, N. B, June 18—“Na

poleon’s retreat from Moscow had no- \ 
thing on this one,” declares Lieut. J. | 
Douglas Winslow, son of Postmaster1 
Norman Winslow of Woodstock, in a 
letter describing as “worse thanffanything 
he saw in France,” the retreat of the 
Canadian batteries—the 67th and 68th—

There is no necessity of glasses 
being more uncomfortable in 
Summer than in cod weather. 
They ought to stay as securely 
in place when one Is hot and 
moist, without pfachfag, pull
ing or cutting, as at any other 
time.
The care we take in fitting 
glasses to the face assures com
fort at all times. So well is out 
work done, you forget you are 
wearing glasses.

from

WALTER GILBERT
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. 

Amherst News:—The Maritime Golt 
to be held in Trurofrom Skgnkursk on the north Russian y / A

front about 150 miles south of Archangel, f a O ___ 11 C_l_ J 1
Lieut. Winslow, who was awarded a j A jCfiSOnfiDlc DalaU 

Military Cross for the part he took in the j 
action, was at the most advanced post j 
before the “show” began and had two i 
days and nights of fighting before they 
jgached the main body of troops at Sken- 
kursk. . '

are

MARINE NOTES.Equal Parts of
Sliced Bananas and Pineapple 

Mixed With
Salad Dressing

Makes a Good-Looking, Better- 
Tasting Salad

The acid of the pineapple 
brings out the flavor of the 
banana, and the dressing 
brings out the flavor of both.

Order the Ingredients 
From

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

’Phones Main 506 and 507

\ The new tern schooner Quaco Queen, 
which was launched in St. Martins re- 

1 cently. arrived in this port yesterday.
; The steamer Manchester Port, which 
arrived in the harbor yesterday had a 

of continuous service through the 
war.

X career - ,
submarine infested zone during the 

I Now that the war is over it is possible 
! to relate some of her adventures apd of- 

‘ ! ficers on board tell a thrilling tale of a 
battle with an underwater craft in which 
the U-boat was sunk.

-- ----- The Furness liner Caterino arrived in
Oraonlaled Eyelids, port this morning from Leith and will 

g OUr Eve» inflzmcd by expo- ioad general cargo for London.
* -freto Son, Dell and Wtai The S. S. Trojan also arrived this

ouictiy relieved by Murine morning to load lumber for the United 
■ ^ ff-.leteeffy. No Smarting, Kingdom. She is consigned to Stet-

Eye Comfort XS son, Cutler & Co.
Your Druggist* orby mail 60c per Bottle. The & S. War Niagara arrived this 

I For Bert el the Eve free write -wi morning from Sydney and will load
) Murine Eye Remedy Cfae Chlceg* deals for the United Kingdom. ^

MR. BALLENTYNE AND
IRON AND STEEL CO.

DIRECTORS CONFER L L. Sharpe 4 Son ■

Jewelers and Opticians. . 
Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St j

Ottawa, June 18—An informal discus
sion took place at Ottawa today between 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of mar- , 
ine and fisheries, and President Mark ; 
Workman, and Directors McMaster, 
Plummer and Mclnnes, of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company in reference to1

IN MEMORIAM
OUGLER — In loving memory of 

Stackhouse Ougler who was* Powell
PowHMs^not dead; lie is only sleeping ! a proposed readjustment of the govem- 

In the sweet refuge of his Master’s | ment’s contract with the company for 
1)reast. I the manufacture of steel plates. It was

far away from sorrow, toil and weeping, said at the close of the conference that . 
He is not dead, but only taking rest. no decision had been reached and that ^ 

MOTHER. / the mutter would be further considered. , >
f»

i \ v
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!THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

Makes “Cleaning Up” Easy
It gets right under 
grease and grime 
and a few rubs 
leaves the hands 

TjfSSf clean, smooth and 
KANO CIEANEJoJ soft
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OHO
Eyeglasses 

That Fit
If you must wefft glasses, west 

becoming tews. . Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance- 
rather than detract from it.

•i
Every pair of! eyeglasses coming 

from us have tbfft touch of individ
uality In their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable foe 
neatness and comfort.

W Charlotte Street

D. BOŸANER
111 Charlotte Street
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WEDDING GIFTStMEU ON THE 
ÉRIIPEG BESTS

FRENCH CRUISER IS KLEEN - HATECZEMA N RASH 
CUTICÜRA HEALS

Very Itchy 
Troubled

DISABLED AT SEA In Fine China, Rich Cot Glass, Art Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware
10c.

Washington, June 18—A wireless mes
sage to the navy department early to
day announced that the French 
Jeanne D’Are had been disabled 
and that the transport Imperator had 
taken off Dr. Pessoa, president-elect ol 
Brasil, and his party who were en route 
to the United States from Lisbon. The 
message was sent by Admiral Benson, 
who is returning home from France on 
the battleship Arkansas, with which 
ship the Imperator communicated.

< Cleans Straw Hats Without Injury
t

and Burned. 
Six Weeks.

if WASSONS - Main St.O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 0seaPapers There Not of One Mind 
In The Matter

78-62 King Street
sign O’ the Lantern“Our daughter's face came out In 

a rash that we were told was 
x Her cheeks |
\ and she rubbed cane- 

Vj tag lose of sleep. The 
h breaking out was very 

itchy and burned so 
that I had to tie gloves 

^ on her hands to keep 
her from scratching.

"This trouble lasted about six 
weeks before I used Cutkmra. I need 
one large box of Cntlcura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cnticnra Soap 
when she was healed." (Signed) Mia. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Gab, Ont.

Cutkmra Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are ideal far dally toilet-usee.

TELEGRAM SUPPORTS ACTION TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITYPotatoes PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25oFree Press Says Arrests Untimely 

as Strike Was About Reaching 
Inglorious End—Toronto Labor 
Leaders — Edmontom Union 
Man’s Views

1KI SCHOOL CL» GERMAIN STREET uit»
TABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTEThe closing of the Witanstede school 

took place yesterday afternoon in the 
Trinity church Sunday school room. The 
parents and friends of Hiss Lawson’s 
ptonls gathered to' witness an excellent 
patriotic programme.

The following is the list of the winners 
of the special prises:

Physical culture—Viola McAvity.
English composition—Junior, Con

stance Teed; -intermediate, Constance 
White; senior, Ruth Thompson.

Bible study—Junior (donated by Mrs. 
Jas. M. Magee)—PhyliL Barker; senior 
(donated by Vcn. Archdeacon Crow
foot),- Ruth Starr.

Star prizes—Junior; Phyllis Barker; 
intermediate (donated by J. E. Secord), 
Constance Murray; senior, Rilth'Murray.

Senior essay prise (donated by Mrs. 
H. Lawrence), Leonora Belyea.

Character prise (anonymous gift), 
Mary- Murray.

The fallowing is the prize list (90 per 
cent):

Reading—Constance Murray.
Spelling—Edith Ellis, Margaret Steph

enson, Ruth Avery, Dorothy Evans,Shir
ley Magee, Constance Murray, Daphne 
Paterson, Ruth Thompson, Ruth Starr.

Geography—Barbara Mills, Constance 
Murray.
' French—Ruth Avery, Constance Sfur- 
ray, Daphne Paterson, Ruth Starr.

Arithmetic—Constance Murray.
Geometry—Phyllis Barker, Margaret 

Stephenson, Edith Mills, Elizabeth Arm
strong, Constance Murray, Daphne Pat
erson, Mary Murray, Ruth Starr.

Botany—Ruth Starr.
Hygiene and first aid—Constance Starr 

and Ruth Starr.
Physical -culture—Ethel Powell,Daphne 

Paterson, Margaret Stephenson, Rachel 
Armstrong, Constance Starr.

Singing—Ruth Starr.
‘ Examination average—Constance Mur-

S
40c. pk.Choice White Potatoes

% BbL Bag Potatoes ........
Best Dairy Butter ........
2 cans Lemon He Filling 
2 cans Custard Powder ■
Crisco, 1 lb, tin ...............

; Crisco, Lib. tin.............
Crisco, 6 lb. tin . ..............
Crisco, 9 lb. tin ........
Upton's Coffee .............................. 48c, lb.
Good Fresh Ground Coffee........ 54c. Ib.
nu," & Sanborn’s Best Fresh Ground

50c. lb.

s$2jOO
I50c. lb.

Winnipeg, June 18—In a front page 
tonal the Winnipeg Telegram 

-nts on the arrests of the strike lead- 
in part as follows:

‘At last we have the start of -action, 
t last we have officialdom aroused to 
sense of duty. At last we have the 
st move of those in authority to pick 
the challenge cast down by treason 

ad to exert the pressure of thé strong 
,rm of the law.” *

Last evening’s edition of the Manitoba 
Jree Press thought the arrests untimely, 
is:

“The strike had been won by the clti- 
Within thirty hours—from infor

mation which the Free Press believes 
to be absolutely authentic—it would have 
come to an inglorious end. And the 
leaders—those under arrest and their im
mediate associates—would have been in
volved in a disaster from which, In all 
probability, not one of them would ever 
have recovered. Labor, which had been 
betrayed and cajoled by them would 
have disowned them; and they would 
have been called to account by the or
dinary processes of law tor the illegali
ties in speech and action which marked 
(.heir course during the strike.”

The Winnipeg Tribune says in part: 
“When the highest authority in the do
minion places its hands on any man oi 
men residing in Canada, citizens, Includ
ing newspaper editors, who are not in 
the immediate confidence of the authori
ties, apd having no definite knowledge of 
the evidence leading to the arrests, can 
only withhold comment pending knowl
edge which will enable meq making 
comment to exercise' their own best 
judgment in the premises. Whether the 

» action leading to the arrests has been 
wise or unwise will depend wholly on 
the evidence. The Tribune appeals for 
calmness on the pert of all good citizens. 
An immediate trial of the men under ar
rest must take place.”

Toronto, June 17—Labor leaders in 
this city are very indignant at the Win
nipeg arrests and it is expected that the 
Toronto • District Trades and Labor 
Council,' at Its meeting on Thursday 
night, will pass a strong resolution bear
ing on the matter. ;

“This is one of the results of panic 
legislation,” said Herbert Lewis, editor 
of the Ontario Labor News, in speaking 
of the arrest of Rev. William Ivens and 
other labor, leaders in Winnipeg. “The 

t has proved that it is unable 
to rule constitutional methods.”

June 18—The arrest of the 
so-cajkd strike leaders in Winnipeg has 
caused considerable flutter in local strike

y -i'lsse - i j,
Jplf tfièse " arrests'1 are confined solely 

liX Winnipeg and strike leaders there' are 
arrested wholesale, it will only have the 
effect of making -the strikers igore de
termined,” said ope strong union man, 
vho is ndt bn the strike committee. “On 
he other hand, if the real red agitators 
broughout all Cicada are gathered in, 
t would be a good thing. There is 
rally only one such man in Edmonton 
iow. Vancouver has one or two also.”

Carl Berg, vice-chairman \f 
ral strike committee, declared 
irrests in Winnipeg would only inflame 
the strikers and make them more deter
mined than ever to stay out until they 
get what they are after.

Locally, the strike situation remains 
unchanged. No trainmen, firemen and 
switchman to Edmonton have gone oat 
on strike, and the railway situation is 
as it was a week ago.

DOMINION CORSET COMPANY 
WINS IMPORTANT DECISION 

IN SUPREME COURT OF CANADA
The Ttomtaion Corset Company of 

Quebec have been awarded an important 
decision in Supreme Court of Canada, 
-hereby the judgment of the Honorable 
litice Audette of the Exchequer Court 

vas maintained and the appeal of the 
fteo Corset Company Limited of To
on to, from this judgment was dis
missed.

25c.
......25c.
......34c.com-

,99c.
.$1.95 W« mes» ins best teeth In Canada at 

the most reasonable ratas.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 886

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until •> ae.

$2.90

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone ae

XLOCAL NEWS. 25c.Oysters, (large tin) .
Oysters, (medium tin) • • * • .
Clams ............................................... Me, tin.
Qt, Bottle Cucumber Pickles .......... 33c.
Fruit Syrups and Lime Jttice 35c. hot.
Cream Soda Biscuits ........ .. 18c, lb.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits . 22, 24, 30c. lb.

.v.
15c.

Open Ia n.
Band concert Seaside Park tonight.

MEN’S SUITS 
in good blue only $25, less 10 per cent 
to returned men, at Wilcox’s, corner

6—20

Our future depends upon our increased 
production and our ability to find mar
kets for it; and these markets cannot 
be found under present conditions unless 
credits are extended by us. By the 
Canadian people investing in War Sav
ings Stamps promptly the funds will be 
in hand to extend these credits.

tens.

Very Special OffersM. A. MALONECharlotte and Union.
Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 

516 Mato St.
FOR’Phone M. 2913.

Ms, Frl. and Sat.I ATTaking the Work 
Opt of Housework

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
enlisted has already -been discussed. It 
is expected that the whole situation wiU 
be threshed out between the veterans 
delegation and the city council

A visitor to the city yesterday was Rt 
Rev. William C. White, Bishop of New
foundland. His lordship is on his way 
to-Lennorville (Que.), where he will de
liver the convocation sermon tomorrow 
at the University of Bishop’s College. 
He is at the Victoria Hotel and will leave 
far Lennoxvilie this evening.

113 Adelaide St. 
•Phone 962 or 279-11

East St. John Post Office
•Phone 279-11.

MEN
Ge£ your spring suit at Wilcox’s, where 
you have one of the best lines in town 
to choose from at the lowest prices. 
Suits from $15 to $50 at Charlotte, cor-

6—20

Band concert Seaside Park tonight.

The Embroider Catalogue. This con
tains all the latest designs in embroid
ery. It not only illustrates all the very 

Yearly average—Constance Murray. newest designs but gives you instruc- 
Eighty per cent and over: tions in detail for carrying them out
Reading—Zoe Paterson, Phyllis Bar- With this book you are bound to achieve 

ker, Isabel Christie, Rachel Armstrong, successful results. There are hundreds 
Edith Ellis, Margaret Stephenson, Eli- and hundreds of special designs,- includ- 
zabeth Armstrong, Ruth Avery. Daphne tag initials and monograms for house 
Paterson, Mary Murray, Constance Wat- linens, etc. 26c. per copy. Pattern coun- 
son, Leonora Belyea, Ethel Powell, Ruth ter, Daniel, Head King street
Starr. ————------

Writing—Elizabeth Armstrong, Con- - . LADIES’ RAIN COATS 
stance Murray, Mary Murray, Ruth Prom -97.50 to $22 at Wilcox’s special 
Thompson ten day sale, comer Charlotte and Union.

Spelling—Phyllis Barker, Frances &—20
Frith, Zoe Paterson, Elizabeth Arm- _
strong, Jean McAllister, Helen Magee, SHIP LINERS UNION.
Constance Watson, Ethel Powell, Mar- Regular .meeting of Local No. 1039 to
ga ret Estabrooks, Helen Fleming. nighfUWednesday), June 18 (old time.),

English literature—Daphne Paterson, ’Prenqge Boys’ Hall, West St. John. Re- 
Constance Murray. ports of delegates to. the Baltimore con-

English composition—Constance Wat- vention. All members requested to at- 
son, Constance Murray, Ruth Starr. tend.

History—Ruth Starr.
Geography—Phyllis Barker, Edith El

lis, Margaret Stephenson, Eli»beth Arm
strong, Constance White, Daphné Pater
son.

r
Let the baker make your 

bread, but be sure to select the 
best producted bread available. 
Ask your grocer for

ner Union.
45c. lb.Choice Ceylon Tea 

Red Rose or King Cole Tea ... .55c. lb. 
Fresh Ground Coffee .
Granulated Sugar ....
Finest Red Eye Beans 
Finest White Beans .
Finest Peas ...................
Oatmeal ...........................
Com Flour ...................
Buckwheat, Western Grey, .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Tllfon’s Oats ................28c, per pkge.

m Q|itoDÜr 145c. Jb. 
.9% lbs. $1.00
.............17c. qt
.............16c. qt
.............. 12c. lb.
4 lbs. for 25c. 
4 lbs. for 25c.

I-i-

; /
IZZARD’S 

HOME-MADE 
BREAD

ray.

f i

1

It is known for its high and 
uniform quality. The steady 
inctease of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

Sold Only by All the Best

.28c.Oats
or Gold Soap

Cosmos Soap ............................. 4 for 25c.
• Choice Molasses Dollar Gallon.

Other "goods equally cheap. Goods 
delivered.

Disünefflejï-

Grocers ^
VETERANS AND COUNCILTï7*!~

Sold EverywhereA delegation consisting of the presi
dent N P. McLeod, the vice-president 
William Vassie; W. H. Brown, F. X. 
Jennings and C. H. McLean, has been 
appointed by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association to meet the mayor and com
missioners to discuss the policy of the 
council with regard to the employment 
of returned soldiers. One of the items 
which will be brought to the attention 
of the commissioners was discussed by 
them at a council meeting yesterday, 
namely, the re-employment of former 
city employes who gave up their posi
tions to enlist. The cases of two men 
who were promised their jobs back by 
the commissioners in power when they

gov
G. W. V, A. DANCE 

The first of the assembly dances under 
the auspices of the G. W. V. A. and the 
Y. W. P. A. was held tost evening in 

War Veterans’ haH,'WMtt 
Brigadier ’General -1

BROWN’S GROCERYEd

LADIES’ COATS
At special prices fmm to $33- One 
lot of “short sport coats worth $14 to 
clear at $10.98 ; also another lot at $6.98 
while they last. Charlotte street, Wil
cox, comer Union. \ 6—20

■ Band concert Seaside Park tonight.

COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 

267 Ktog St, West 'Phone West 166

the pat- 
MacdonelL

the
ronage of
Four musicians from the Imperial or
chestra provided music and the dance, 
which was very largely attended, was a 
decided success. A dainty supper was 
served and General Macdonell was en
tertained at the staff table'by the com
mittee, consisting of Misses Alice Fair- 
weather, first vice president; Charlotte 
Dodge, second vice president of the 
Y. W. P. A.; Madeline deSoyres, Alice 
Hatcli, Genevieve Kiilen - and Miss 
Sheldon, and Lieutenant R. J. Har
rington, Cadet W. K. ÇJawson, Ser
geant D. McNevin and Sergeant Poole. 
Other guests entertained at this table, 
were Captain and Mrs. Mulcahy and 
Major Charles Knowlton. The commit
tee deserves great praise for the efficient 
manner in which arrangements were 
made.

French—Phyllis Barker, Constance 
Starr,. Shirley Magee, Dorothy Evans, 
Jean McAllister, Ethel Powell, Mary 
Murray, -Margaret Estabrooks.

Arithmetic—Frances Frith, Constance 
Teed, Phyllis Barker, Margaret Stephen
son, Jean McAllister, Dorothy Evans.

Geometry—Constance Starr, Viola Mc
Avity, Helen Magee, Dorothy Evans, 
Jean McAllister, Shirley Magee, Doreen 
McAvity.

Botany—Constance Starr, Margaret 
Stephenson, Edith Ellis, Dorothy Evans, 
Constance Murray, Daphne Paterson, 
Constance Watson.

Hygiene and first aid—Phyllis Bar
ker, Zoe Paterson, Dorothy Evans, 
Daphne Paterson, Constance Murray, 
Ruth Thompson.

Physical culture—Ruth Thompson, 
Shirley Magee, Margaret Tilley, Eliza
beth Armstrong, Doreen McAvity, Zoe 
Paterson'.

Singing—Constance Murray, Constance 
Starr, Dorothy Evans, Margaret Esta
brooks.

Bible study—Phyllis Barker, Constance 
Murray, Daphne Paterson, Ruth Starr.

Examination average—Margaret Steph
enson, Daphne Paterson, Ruth Starr.

Yearly average—Phyllis Barker, Mar
garet Stephenson, Ruth Avery, Daphne 
Paterson, Ruth Starr.

1

Where Your Dollar Will 
Purchase More

25c. SPECIALS
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...................
2 Tumblers Jam for .....................
2 pkgs. Jello, Assorted, ............. .
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca —...........25c
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate ...........25c
2 pkgs. Kallog’s Com Flakes 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
2 bottles Lemon or Vanilla ..
2 Com Starch ............................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .................
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup .

Cream B. Powder ... .25c 
s Pork and Beane ... 25c

SPECIAL SALE LADIES’ SUITS 
From $20 to $50. Regular prices all 
marked in plain figures, less 10 per cent 
for ten days at Charlotte street, Wil-

6—20

JfotOiuitfromCoaAttoCooatt
R.G.JLONG £, CO. LIMITED

25cCANADA
25ccox, comer Union.the cen- 

that the
..25c

25cWalk upstairs and buy your Panama 
hat for 98c. Spear Millinery Co., 106 
King street. BULLETIN6—21 25c

25c
MEN’S RAINCOATS 

From $7.60 to $22. Spring coats from 
$15 to $25, less 10 per cent to returned 
men. It pays to shop at Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, comer Union. 6—20

25c
25c7
25cWith the approach of peace comes advancing prices of many commodities 

which enemy and neutral countries have to long been deprived of. These include 
food fats and oils, such as salad oil lard, shortening, Crisco and similar pro
ducts. coffee, cocoa and chocolate are also feeling the impulse of this greater de
mand for foreign account. 1

Take advantage of our special prices this week.

25c
to1 can 

3 cans
3 cans Vegetable Soup for
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..
3 cans Sardines ...................
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat >. 
3 cakes Surprise Soap.........

NOTICE.
Special wall paper sale at H. Baig’s. 

74 Brussels.

Call Mbs Sherwood far private danc
ing appointment, any hour. Usual class 
Wednesday.

25c
_25c

01638—6—19 25cT'jà

2 STORES
•A - ’Phone M 3461-3462

- ’Phone M 3457-3458
CRISCO

11-15 Douglas Ave - 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding - 

LARD

01579-6—19. 69c..Special 4-String Broom
J lb. tin Crisco ...................
3 lb. tins Crisco .............
9 lb. tin Crisco .................

r
33c

SUBURBAN DELIVERY.
The Manchester Robertson Allison, 

Ltd. suburban delivery leaves their 
stores at 8A0 a. m- on Tuesday and 
Thursday on Westfield route, going as 
far as Lingley station, and on Wednes
day and Friday, Rothesay route as far 
as Fair Vale. /This service is far the 
delivery of goods purchased at their 
stores only, and suburban customers are 
invited to make use of this means of 
having parcels delivered. .

NOTICE
Regular meeting of Steam Engineers 

Wednesday evening. Election of officers 
and other important business to come be
fore the meeting.

99c
$2.90

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Royal Household ....$6.00 
49 lb. bags Royal Household .... 3.15 
24 lb bags Royal Household 

SUGAR
100 lb. bags T-antic Sugar 
.10 lbs. ’Lantic Sugar 
. .5 lb. boxes ’Lantic ....
2 lb. pkgs. ’Lantic ....

Pulverized

38c 1 Ib. Tin 
91b. Tin 

$3.60 36 lb. Case

33c1 lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb Tin . 

10 lb. Tin .

$1.10 $2.90$1.30
138/ $1130300 PER CENT. PROFIT

Ottawa, June 17—Net profits last year 
of considerably over 800 per cent on the 
paid up capital, market value of $4,- 
600,000 stocks for which not a cent was 
ever paid, a reserve of one million dol
lars, lull precaution against possible 
losses. These were the chief points 
brought out by R. A. Pringle, K.C, in 
his examination of Francis G. Daniels, 
general manager of the Dominion Tex
tile Company before the Cost of Living 
Commission of the commons this after
noon.

In reply to Mr1. Pringle, the witness 
said that on Mprch 81, 1918, the com
pany had on hand 18,900,000 pounds of 
raw cotton in a rising market. They 
had bought this at $22 per hundred 
pounds and it had risen later as high 
as $86. In estimating costs they took 
the replacement value and not what it 
cost. One of the reasons why they 
showed such large profits, he said, was 
because they had made from one million 
èo one and a half millions on the raw 
cotton.

Mr. Pringle—“Is it altogether fair to 
the consumers of this country when it 
costs you twenty-two cents a pound that 
you should sell your products on a basis 
of thirty-six cents?”

Mr. Daniels—“That Is no way to put

The witness complained that they had 
gambled on the price of cotton. E B. 
Devlin, M. P., interrupted to say that-it 
was no gamble.

-IERE’S ONE FAMILY
COUNTED BY DOZEN

$10.40. . For 25c.3 Tins Pumpkin (large) 1.05
59c.

Quebec, June 18—Congratulations 
re pouring in on Joseph Belair and his 
-ife because Mrs. Belair gave birth to a 
;urdy little boy. Tie Belairs are quite 
'customed to congratulations of this 
tod because this is their twenty-fifth

23c.COCOASHORTENING
Sugar ..........

Choice Country Butter, per lb 
Choice Delaware Potatoes ... ,45c. pk.
Fresh Eggs, per dozen........................... 55c,

TEA
Try Our Orange Pekoe ...........
Tiger Tea per lb, .......................
King Cole Tea, per lb.................

All other goods equally cheap.
Goods delivered all over dty, Carleton 

and FairviDe.

25c.2 lb.% lb. Tin Baker’s ...................
Mb. Tin Baker’s ...................
Sealer’s Cocoa ...........................
% lb. cake Baker's Chocolate

J lb. Block . 
3 lb. Tin .. 
5 lb. Tin ... 

JO lb. Tin ... 
20 lb. Pall ..

49c.T|

I ’
48c,did. ■

Old
Dutch
Cleanser

For 25c. | 50c.“Monotonous?” repeated Joseph after 
i interview. “Not much.”

01652-6—19.. 3 pkgs. Cornflakes 55c.
SHEET METAL UNION 

A meeting will be held by Sheet Metal 
Union No. 688, Wednesday 7.80, old 
time, at Painters’ Hall, 72 Charlotte 
street. By order of president.

FLOURBAKING POWDER
y3 ib. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
J 0b. Tin Dearborn’s ................
J lb. Tin Gold Seal ...............
J lb. Tin Magic .........................
12 oz. Tin Jersey Cream .. 
12 oz. Tin Royal .....................

24 lb Bag Quality .. 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity .... 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Robinhood in Bbls. . .

.. .$1.45

LIFT OFF CORNS! $1.55 *>

M 2 BARKERS$13201653-6—19.
$5.90 a

$12.40My few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain! .

« URGES CAUTION 
RE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

LIMITED
—is great for clean
ing plain or painted 
wooden floors, oil
cloth or linoleum. It 
is more economical 
than anything else 
and does better work. 
Use Old Dutch for 
cleaning everything 
throughout the 
house.

SUGAR 
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic ..

100 lb. Bag Redpath or ’Lantic . .$1035 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

100 Princes* St, ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels St, ’Phone M. 1630

TEA
$1.0545c.R^Qo^and King Cole ......

Salada ................................ .............

i.
60c. The following prices should be par

ticularly interesting to all economical 
buyers:—

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$ 1.00 
24 Ib. bag Manitoba Flour 
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour .

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 135 
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 5.99

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.........$10.00
Can Corn ......................................
Can Peas ......................................
Can Tomatoes ...........................
Orange Pekoe Tea .....................
Good Blend Tea ........................
King Cole Tea .........................
Best Blend Tea...........................
J lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa ....
Vi lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
Red Eye Beans .......................
Small Canadian White Beans
3 cakes Surprise Soap .............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........
4 cakes Electric Soap ............
4 cakes Imperial .. ...................
Soap Powder only ..
5 Rolls Toilet Paper
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom . .65c. 
Oleomargarine ..................................■*.

Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 
FairvHle.

For 25c.7 pkg». Soap Powderi
Washington, June 18—A plea against 

hasty acceptance of the League of Na
tions was made to the senate yesterday 
by Senator Knox, Republican, of Pen
nsylvania. He analyzed features of the 
league covenant and cautioned that its 
ratification would mean a far departure 
from American traditions.

CANNED GOODSPICKLES AND SAUCES 1.45
133Tomatoes (Urge)

Com ...................
Peas .................
S. Beans...............
dams ...............

Peerless Chow ................. ............E* I*0*1*
Peerless Mix..............................22c. both

2 faotts. Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c.
2 faotts. Worcestershire Sauce .........25c.
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce .............

15c.n 18c.it” 5.80
12c.
20c.

17c.14c."!|PQf ..-..12c.
Oysters 
Chicken
Asperagas Tips (Libby’s)
2 Tins Snider’s Tomato Soups for 35c, 

16 tin $135 do*. 
...............:9c. tin

........ 25c. and 40c.
35c^ 60c. and 70c.

i 14c.42c.
Ô VISITING OLD FRIENDS ■ 45c. lb. 

53c, lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. Ib.

<?
33c.BEANSMr. and Mrs. Addison R. Fenwick, 

and Mr. Fenwick’s mother, were visitors 
to St John yesterday and left last night 
for Montreal, the elder Mrs. Fenwick 
bound for Keene (N. H.), while the 
others are going to their home in Everett, 
near Seatle (Wash.) Mr. Fenwÿk re
turned yesterday from his native coun
ty, Kings, where he had been visiting 
relatives. He was a member of The 
Telegraph writing staff many years ago, 
afterwards removing to the American 
west. He has been most successful in 
newspaer work, having been managing 
editor of several important dailies, in

i 16c, qt 
18c. qt

Small White ...............................
Red Eye .....................
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for

The Joy Of A i 
k Perfect Skin !
K' Know the joy and ! top happiness that comes J 
■to one thru possessing 
Ma skin of purity and 
™ beauty. The soft dis- 
Anguished appearance it 
'renders brings out your 
namralheauty to its full» 
eat In use over 70 years.

Campbell’s Soups 
Vegetable Soup 44c.>1 25c.

22c.

10c. tinr m 22c.Sultana Stove Polish 17c. qt
15c.Cheat» I 4 Happy Home .......

^ 3 tins Old Dutch ....

20c. 13 Pkgs Lux ...................
25c. Snap (Hand Cleaner) .

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 cakes Gold or Surprise .............
3 Fairy or Ivory...............................
3 Lifebuoy ........................................
4 Electric ..........................................

Doen’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
aching com, instantly

25c. 25c.Dirt 20c.■eezone on an
at com stops hurting, then you lift 
right out Yes, magic!
A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
v cents at any drug store, but is suffi- 
nt to remove every hard com, soft 
n, or com between the toes, and the Minneapolis, San Fransico, Seattle and 
uses, without soreness or irritation. | other cities. Mr. Fenwick is at present 
reezone is the sensational discovery the publisher of the Daily Tribune, » 
i rSrwnnnaHi goaius. It is wonderful morning newspaper in Everett. |#s

29c. 25c.
29c. 25c.

5c. lb.15c. Tin
25c.

ROBERTSON’S 35c. lb.

$
A

«

PLUMBING, HEATING AND METAL WORK
Metal and Gravel Roofing, New Work or Repairs

SI-WEL-CLO—Silent Action Toilets 
No Annoyance to You. No Embarrassment to Your Guests

Let’s suggest what will be right in our line for your pro
posed NEW or Remodelled Home. No charge. ’Phone or drop 
in and talk it over. Auto Service for work in suburbs.

HENRY H. ROUSE
131 and 133 Queen Street, S. E.

Sanitary Engineer.’Phone Main 3889-11.

M C 2 0 3
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Oriental Cream
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Screen Doors and Window Screens
SALADA

ST, JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 18, 1919

II11ea“Ærasïïgaas.*s
St«h<i£r*r*i™i prices—Delivered by earner, >4.00 per year; by mall, $3.00 pet

303
The Audit Bu«»q of Circulations audita the circulation of The Keening Time».

Fly time is here. If you have not already done so, 
should screen your windows and doors at once.

Made of thoroughly seasoned wood, covered with 
best wire cloth.
Prices $1.85, $2.20, $2.40, $2.65, $3.10, $3.20

Adjustable Window Screens
Neat, strong and well made. 40c., 50c. and 70c.

you
|i
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Is a Revelation in Tea Goodness
--fZ-

THE SOCIAL UNREST. ed out that in 1914, they exported to the
„ . , icm mrans is indicated value of $7,900,000, in competition with 

X TJonted bythe In- the world. Why, then, could they not 
in Sweden. They compete at home? Why impose taxes to 

°ociaUS - the extent of 16, 20, 26 or 80 per cent
to be paid by the Canadian farmer? 
Cream separators have been duty free for 

twenty years, and there are eleven

r
rWhat

■by the 
dependent
would place all production 
Of laborers and give the latter the priv- 

ermed, while all others
In other over

plants in Canada manufacturing them, 
not only for salq. in Canada but in the 
United States. Binder twine is also free, 
and yet Canadian factories in 1916 ex
ported 17,000,000 pounds in competition 
vjith the forld.

Turning from the tariff on articles 
necessary to production Mr. Crerar 
sldered that on food, clothing and shel
ter. These, he said, are the absolute 
necessities to any person living in Can
ada. He went on:—

“When the working man in Canada 
buys the food that is necessary for his 
sustenance its cost is made greater by* 
the fact that certain of his food is taxed 
anywhere from 20 to 25 per cent when 
it enters Canada, and the same is true 
of his clothing and boots and shoes. Why 
cannot we do in Canada what they have 
done in the United States—make boots 
and shoes free to the people? I was 
recently talking to a man who was pric
ing shoes and dotting in the United 
States in comparison with Canadian 
prices, and in every case he found that 
the prices were higher in Canada, prac
tically to the extent of the duty imposed. 
That is inevitable. Why is the duty im
posed if it not to keep other goods out 
because they are cheaper? Consequently 

going to strike at the high cost 
of living we can do it effectively in this 
way, and I know of no other way at 
present in which it can be done.”

Mr. Crerar pointed out that the family 
budget for five persons had increased 
from $1,061.74 in 1918 to $1,668.91 at 
present An imported suit of dothes 
that in 1914 cost $22.86, would now cost 
$6831. If duty free it would cost only 
$48.12. And the Dominion Textile Com
pany last year paid 813 per cent on com
mon stock. Then there is cement with a 
duty of ten cents on thedOO pounds, now 
reduced to eight cents. The manufac
turers are arranging to sell cement in 
practically every country in the world. 
Why can they not compete at home? Mr. 
Lloyd Harris says the cost of production 
for a great number of artides is now 
lower in Canada than in any place in 
Europe, and that even cotton yam, is 
cheaper in’ Canada than it is in Lata- 
cashire. Why, then, asks Mr. Crerar, 
should it he necessary to penalize the 
Canadian consumer? And he quotes a 
76 per cent increase in profits made by 

MR, QIERAR'S SPEECH. a knitting company which has also es-
\d vacates ofc tariff reduction will find tablished a factory in the United States 
' V°laech of Hon. Mr. Crerar in par- an(j made large profits there. Among 

" * last week some very striking other cases dted is that the K. & S. Can
adian Tire and Rubber Company, Lim- 

rgumen s.^r began by justifying his fted, of Toronto, which in its appeal to 
r * "oining the union government, investors says it has the only Canadian 

ourse in jo ^hat since the war is factory of its kind, can manufacture at
nd wen on tbis country United States costs, and has tariff pro-
ver the great issue, and since tection of 85 to 22 1-2 per cent Hence
gain becomes the government’s ft can “sell*,at a lower price than any
e coni no do no other than re- foreign competitor and still have a good
reposais e submitted figures proftt.” Mr. Crerar makes this com-
ignK COthat n ^U be necessary for ment:_
o show a revenue of $800,000,000 “Here we have the frank admission of
-anada to 781 many years to come, this concern that it can manufacture in
year or __ Canada as cheaply as in the United

nd then sai ^ money that a country states, and yet we find the goods that it
“The amou needs is of import- js selling to the Canadian people pro-

sises for i s in which that tected to the extent of 86 per cent.”
nce’ u . , ig 0f vastly greater im- Mr. Crerar advocated income tax,' fed-
îoney is rai^ is where I take is- er£j inheritance tax and tax on the un-
ortance, ^ pregent proposals of the improved value of land; and also assailed 
aç W1 . . industrial concerns which have been
nance minis tbat the present floated with heavy issues of common
Mr ^"protectionist budget. It was stock against which there is no actual 

udget IS a wag taken off certain investment. The aim of such a concern,
rue ” ", (llPCr„h left on others) and there be pointed out, is to earn returns on this 
rti so °^>me reductions below that water, and in that it is assisted by the 

Th 7 1-2 per cent imposed in tariff which keeps foreign goods out of 
been removed from all agricul- the country. A check should be placed 

31 l -mnlements, but though there is a upon flotations of this character. In con- 
ura * reduction of 5 per cent on certain ciusjon |ie declared that the budget “fail- 

ents it does not lessen the pro- cd t(? makc any real effort at solving the 
e”\ the Canadian manufacturer, be- higil cù.t of living by reducing the taxes 

c 1 ^bere is a corresponding reduction nn iilr necessaries of life that enter into 
aUSe., v freights from Ontario fac- the homes of all our people.”
1 - T the west. The railways get 

by the aboUtion of the 71-2 per 
„nt duty on bituminous coal. But, asks

EMU, STAB & BRITISH DOMINIONS
- X of tOWOONv EW6. É

scctmrrv exceeds \
Sixty'Million Dollars

MRS. ROSt-riomisTON, city agent • '

fboss M. tB67

in the hands

:

18-17 ,
King St i

ilege of going
would be deprived of arms, 
words they would place all power in the 
hands of one . class. What assurance 
would all other members of the commun- 

- ity’have that this kind of autocracy 
better than an autocracy 

leaders would be the 
in the state—the 

Russia tells

McAVlTYSThone 
M. 2640\

would be any 
►f wealth? Its :rThe Perfection of The Rangemost violent persons i 
agitators and self-seekers, 
ihe story. But this is not democracy .It 
s simply exchanging masters for the 
worse. The industries would fail, pro
tection would diminish, trade would de- 
din*, and want and misery prevail. Only 

all classes come together and unite 
heir efforts for the welfare of the state 
»n an aproach to ideal conditions he 
accomplished. The old industrial sys
tem needs to be changed but not de- 
itroyed. The extremists on both sides 
must give way to the common sense of 
he vast majority whose interests are m- 
rolved. There is a tendency to go to 
triremes, but it does not affect the ma
jority of the people. Some very well- 
waning but not well-advised persons 
vho have the ear of the public are talking 
n a rather irresponsible fashion about 
wrongs that must -be righted by the ap- 
ilication of methods which border on «- 
olution. They are playing with fire.

essential

con-

Is in Its" Equipment and Operation. When You Buy the

ENTERPRISE RANGEO

You will like this Salt! you secure a range with every feature that experience has 
proved to be worth' while, and that has stood the test of 
time.

when
It will please you just as it did me with its 
wonderful whiteness, its strength, its purity, 
and free-running properties.

4
*.& Economy in Fuel, Ease of Operation, Durability are 

the features aimed at in every stove made by the Enterprise 
Foundry.fenlury g. 

v Salt J B
•0,

Something to Meet Every Need m tire Stove Linem
m

" the Salt of the Century ” is made 
by Sarnia’s oldest and best equipped 
works. The superior Vacuum pro
cesses used give Century Salt
a decided preference for either table, dairy or 
farm use. All leading grocers can supply you.

7 DOMINION SALT CO., Ltd.. Sarnia

$5
X

,/a

SERGEANT “SASSED”
WILSON BY PHONE. Better Bread and More 

to the Barrel
tone leadership was never more 
n Canada. It is needed among capital
es and among labor unions. « 18 n“d* 
din the parliament of the country. But 

without it the plain people must not 
themselves to be carriedxoff their 

of sentiment that is not

«Lay Ofi That Stuff,” Words Reacting 
President

The following is from the Steering 
Wheel, the journal of the Motor Trans
port Coips of the American Expedition
ary Force. It is sent to the Boston 
Globe by Capti C. G. Pereival, a former 
well knotarn newspaper man:

“There’s an M. T. C. sergeant In Paris 
who is drowning slowly but surely in 
the Sea of Despond. He doesn’t dare 
come up for air or even lift one hand 
above the surface and feebly wave for

“He’s a sergeant-dispatcher in the 
Paris M. T. ,C. office. One of his duties 
is to keep tabs on the automobile as
signed to President Wilson. When he 
wants to give instructions to the driver 
of this car he often calls up the presi
dent’s residence in Paris and has the 
‘Paris White House’ orderiy—whom the 
sergeant knows well—call the driver to 
the phone.

“The other day he called up. Presid
ent Wilson happened to be standing near 
the phone and himself answered the 
ring. “The President speaking,’ he said 
crisply.

“ ‘Say,’ said the M. T. C. sergeant at 
the other end of the line, “how in H— 
do you get that way, anyhow? You just 
lay off that stuff, fellow, allez outside, 
whistle to the driver of No. 4 car and 
tell him to come a runnin’ to this phone

if we are

SHON TO PARIS Live Lives Worthy 
Memories of Men 

Who Died For Us
Orven

permit VV *■ >
eet toy a wave

in the

Leaves to Replace Sir George E. 
Foster, Who Returns Because 
of Wife’s Poor Health

MILL TO 
KITCHEN 
PRICES

oent, every panacea,
searching scrutiny, not only 
of history but of every-day common 

relatively small

Message of Soldier Moderator of Pres
byterian Assembly; Incidents of Battle
field Reviewed by Lt Col. Pringle

o a
Per Barret! ...._........ $12-30
Per Half Barrel 6A0
Per Half Barrel Bag ..... 5.93
Per 24 lb. Bag .........  1.60

Lght
ofA^be^ eith"aIde ^

majority of peopk ^lise that whde 
„ inevitable they should 
df constructive evolution rath- 

There is

Ottawa, June 18—Hon. Arthur Sifton, 
minister of customs, left Ottawa yester
day to replace Sir George E. Foster- as a. 
representative of Canada at the peace 
conference. .Mr. Sifton was one of Cad- 
ada’s four commissioners and plenipo
tentiaries at the conference. He return
ed to Canada with Sir Robert Borden 
about a month ago.

Sir George Foster is returning to Can
ada because .Lady Foster is in poor 
health.

help.: V*Toronto, June 16—“Men and women 
of Canada# live lives worthy of the mem
ories of those boy* who died for you on 
the fields of France and Flanders, and 
of the cause for which they strove.” ^ 

Such was the message delivered by 
Lieuti-Col John Pringle, D. D„ moder
ator of the general assembly ofl the Pres
byterian church, on Sunday night. Lleut.- 
Colonel Pringle related a number of his 
expériences among the Canadian and 

Thomas S. Morrison, formerly of this imperial troops while acting as a chap- 
city, is in hospital in Winnipeg as a re- ia\Dt with thé purpose of bringing to his 
suit of wounds in his thigh, where he was hearers a vision of the hearts of the men 
shot by some aliens during the reeent who had fought and died for them, 
disturbances ig that city. He was acting He told of- services held amid the 
as a constable in the service of the C. P. thunder of the great guns; services at 
R. at the time. which officers and men listened to the

message which he brought with dose at
tention, services conducted in the rain 
and mud, and of one in particular, when 

, the singing of the men of the 8th Bat
talion of Highlanders caused him to lm- 

! agine that the great tent in which it was 
held might rise straight up to heaven.

! “I tell you,” he cried, “I wouldn’t give a 
I certificate tomny teacher in Canada who 
couldn’t teach her pupils to read music 

i and sing.”
A touching story was related of a

■ burial within the shell area when, as he 
] spoke the service, a lark rose singing

— from the grass and soared skyward, and 
IJEgs the solemn words fell from his lips 

▼a thrush also took np the song. “Ï felt,”
! he said, “that the bird^ had sung God’s 
1 ; message; that God was in His heaven 
; and that all would soon be well with the 
. world.”

| In closing a story in which an intoxi- 
| cated soldier figured, Lieut.-Col. Pringle 

i declared: “I was a temperance fanatic 
i before I went overseas; I am ten times 
the temperance fanatic I was since com- 

l ing back.” He then went on to tell of 
| administering the sacrament of the 

J Lord’s Supper in a French barn, where 
the communion table consisted of an old 
door laid across the backs of two kitchen 
chairs, and of the blessed results of 
which followed. In closing, he told of 
the -death of his own son, who was killed 

i at the Somme in the act of charging 
b 1 single-handed a machine gun which 
^ I threatened his platoon, armed only with 

f* : his automatic pistol. He succeeded in 
killing the gun crew, and he himself 

i dropped dead across the muzzle of the 
I gun, with a sniper’s bullet in his body.

Have a Day Out of I The stout party had been in the boot
_ .... , » - I shop for over an hour, and the patienttown With an AUtO If Shop assistant had half the stock down

I for her inspection. She found a fault
■ with them all until his patience became
■ quite exhausted. -

“These would suit you,” he said; tak
ing down another pair as a last resource.

Still the lady was not satisfied.
“I don’t like this sort,” she said. 

“They have a tendency to get wider 
when they are a bit old.”,

“Well, madam,” retorted the exasper
ated assistant politely, “didn’t you.’ 
Pearson’s Weekly.

come
■hanges are 

iy process
r than destructive revolution, 
o reason to doubt the sanity of the 
an^T people. They will, however, 

iemand on the part of the government 
. hat if some men are to be ch“ked 

heir revolutionary propaganda the 
irofiteers who furnish them vnth am
munition must also be taught a le ^ 
'here must be no disenminabon in a 

vitally affecting public wel

’Phone Wert 8.

FOWLER MILIUS CO., IM.-ST. JOHN, WEST

I!Crystal Cot Glass 
Fine China and Electric Lamps >

V:

For June Weddingsaatter so
ire.

W . H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street.

msmstfsament

PILES
Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching/Bleed* 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required# 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOa a pox: ali 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage*

BORRT5Ù | 
TALCUM =

hie to show his whereabouts. And he 
has no intention whatever of coming to 
the surface until he has a discharge 
from the United States army safely but
toned up jn the inside coat pocket of a 
new civilian- suit”

Get me?*
“ ‘But,’ said President Wilson, in a 

tone that would make anybody sit up 
and take notice, ‘this IS the president’ 

“It was then that the M. T. C. ser
geant sank without a gurgle or a bub-

The best known 
and most used 

.torj, baby talcum in 
-vt- tbe world.

V

FIRST ITHIS

IS ALL YOU NEED
V To Join The \J)

White (W
Progressive Sewing Mechine (Hob Vz

:«T

rere

X,

Get a New White Sewing Machine on this wonderftdly popular

WHITE you have the best machine money can buy 
THE WHITE ROTARY

tirther
l PAYMENTyou own a 

anywhere*

Toronto strikers demand the release of 
the Wininpeg Reds, and artfully seek to 

the impression that the govefn- It will break the hum-drum, 
give you an outing, brighten 
you up and “make you fit.” 
We send Comfortable Cars 
with Careful Chauffeurs, at 
MODERATE CHARGES.

5 and 7 Carleton St.

«•
THIS

is not a sale of any particular style selected for the 
purpose or of old or shop-worn stock. Every machine 
is equipped with all the latest improvements, which 

fifty years’ manufacturing expert Ace have pro-

convey
lr. Crerar:— [nation made in ment is conniving with the employing
“wh7 of western Canada as dags to destroy the labor movement The

gainst, say, the farmer in the maritime governmen^te ^arrrating ^those^^ ^

sr sers ïlxs
" terms its opinion on the matter money5 was received by Winnipeg strike 
f e«istoms duties on agricultural impie- leaders. There is no change in the situ- 

t d this concession in the budget atj0n in Vancouver, and it is announced 
lC° ’ concession to attempt to sat- there will be no strike in Victoria. Con

in’ western Canada, and do étions in Montreal have improved. There
be trouble in Toronto.

y-t

who

over
vided.I

Thé White has come to the front as 
Canada’s finest Sewing Machine.MORRELL’S

GARAGE.
You Gan Save 

10c.
i merely a 
ify opinion

in such a way that the manufacturers 
„ not suffer, and the users of imple- 
icnts throughout the rest of Cagada are 
iscriminated against.”
Dealing with the question of placing the 
ftumed soldier on the land, Mr. Crerar 
intended that if lie could buy his equip- 
lent duty free he would save $400 on a 
i.000 proposition, and that the like was 
•ue in regard to the development of our 
ilneral, lumbering and fishery resources, 
l Ontario agriculture had gone back
nce the national policy was introduced, day that one concern 
ad there had been a steady decline in 78 per cent profit last year, and that 
irai population, and the reason was that other made 800 per cent on
.rmers found it increasingly difficult to capital invf te.d".. J0ver“' To be had of W. H. Thome A Co.,
iLe ends meet. The process of produc- ment do aboutis sort of thing. Markets T. McAv.ty^ Sons
on must be cheapened, and Mr. Crerar s A strong union man in Edmonton is n'd'’s}^ Emerson & Fisher, Ltd..’ Gr- 
mtention was that tariff reduction o quote(1 as saying that all Red agitators main st.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
aplemcnts would help. Taking up thelin Canada should be arrested. He is Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
aestion whether the manufacturers of r]ght 'I'hey are enemies of labor as they Ritchie, 820 Main St; Quinn & Co., 11- 
aplements needed protection, he point- are of the wliole commonwealth. Mam SL

ELMER E. MORRELL, Mgm
’Phone—Office Main 2957-11 
•Phone—House Main 1611-11

mav

Consumers 
higher prices for potatoes than the large 
stocks held in the province warranted 
will not lose sleep over a slump in the 
market that caught the hoarders of this 
staple article of food with stocks they 
cannot now sell at a profit. But will 
prices in St. John come 
now ?

25* h* 25*» [mm Special Premium 
Discount

on each Final Pay
ment you make be
fore it is due.

By taking advantage of 
this special feature you 
can reduce the cost of 
the machine still lower.

Rememberwho have had to pay far •I tMSttl6-20
tm v

HONE4'* only a limited number 
will be sold on this Club 
Plan. Opportunities to 
buy the White on so lib
eral a plan are seldom 
offered. If you join this 
club you will never re
gret it

illYou Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

1FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

foSTBR-DACK CCU-irurra.
▼oneraTo.p^u CHiCARQ. >u. Jdown—even

v» The only Sewing Ma
chine with a hemstitcher..vtokG;It was brought out at Ottawa yester- 

in Canada made The Home Remedy
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin DiseafW. Try it.

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store
St. John, N. B.

Gramophones on the 
plan, club paymentsan- A samethe actual

The Payments 
Are Small

See While
You PayJ

U 00 King St.

»
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FURNISHERS LIMITED
169 Charlotte Street

M. W. PARKE, Manager; 'PHONE 3852
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Now Showing
MILANS and 

LEGHORNS
Large Black Hats, 

Panamas, 98c. 

Pattern Hats, 25 p. c.
Off1/

'

Ï SPEAR MILLINERY
COMPANY

106 King and 177 
Union St. x

Stores Open Friday and Satur
day Evenings

6-20.

»
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p-m.—Friday 10 pun., Sat. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saving Time

1 Vacation-Time Footwear x

Midsummer Clearance Sale of Straw Hats 
and Trimmings at Big Bargain Prices

t ‘

!

I

* a
Y,,i Now is the time to select your 

Vacation Time Shoes — the 
shoe you will travel in; the shoe 
you will want to wear both for 
a comfortable outing as well 
as the shoe that you will want 
to look best in.

Here Are New Somme- Shoes 
That Combine Smart Appear

ance With Good Wearing 
Qualities

‘ r
»

7Z\ %■
.

7f; • ,'x-- <

• 1
. vV

>

At Sl.OO each
Three Special Group» of Untrimmed Hats for Women, Misses and Children.

- >4

V’
At $2.00 eachWhite Lace Boot in Buckskin and Canvas..., $3.00 to $ 9.00

$10.00 and $12.50 An Assortment of Smart Trimmed and Untrimmed Flats.White Kid Lace Boots 
Pumps Oxfords in White Canvas...... $2.35 to $ 7.00

Whit» Bocksldn Oxfords...................
At $3.00 each

Sailor Hats, Tailored Hats, Outing Hats, Shirtwaist Hals.
ALL TRIMMED READY TO WEAR

SPECIAL VALUES ON TRIMMED DRESS HATS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS

On Sale at 2865 and 50 Cents
SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING IN MILLINERY SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

£v

$7.00 and $ 9.00 f,
A Large Assortment of Brown, Black and Patent

Leather Oxfords——High and low beds .. $3.65 to $10.00f
, “Headquarters for Reliable Footwear"f ■

-

Just Arrived New Coats and Dolmans In Black Silk and Navy
or Black SergeRECENT WEDDINGS i-tr • ■

£ .1 3.- I
. '7 MaaDonald-Kierrtead.

Yesterday afternoon, at the residence 
Of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Miss Julia A. 
Kiergtead, daughter of William R. Kier- 
stead, of Chesley street, became the 
bride of Lewis MacDonald. The cere
mony was witnessed by several friends 
and relatives. After the ceremony the 
young pair left the city, by automobile 
for a honeymoon trip. Their future resi
dence will he in Charlotte street

Fascinating Garments That Are Sure to Appeal\1

L iess BLACK TAFFETA'SILK GOAT with large 
cuffs, belt all around, and skirt trimmed with

sailor collar and reveres, deep 
wide folds and pinch tucking,

$42J»- . t <All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LT&COAL BLACK TAFFETA SILK COAT with all around bdt, shirred at wutet-Bne. 
Skirt has loose, panels in beck, prettily trimmed with folds and buttons, $4&75

BLACK SILK MOIRE COAT with soft folded collar, loose set-in sleeves fin
ished with cuffs. This coe* is slightly empire in effect, has 
waist-line and half lining of silk, $30.00 '
BLACK SILK MOIRE DOLMAN with smart Tuxedo collar, row of buttons 
from neck along shoulder to 1 cuff, lined throughout with pale grey silk, $3750

A>

f row of buttons at
Dixon-Garrick.

^ >7* IAt the home of her sister, Mrs. T, 
Walter Cheeseman, *6 Albert street, yes
terday afternoon a pretty wedding was 
solemnized when Miss Bessie Lenora 
Garrick was united in marriage to 
Arthur Vincent Dixon, of Alma (N. 
B.) Rev. Dr. Hutchinson officiated, in 
the presence of immediate friends and 
relatives. The bride was becomingly at- 

ayy blue silk. Following the 
which took place at 8.80 p.nn, 

supper was served after which 
Mrs. Dixon left on a short

M*
3 NAVY AND BLACK SERGE CAPES AND DOLMANS are in‘several sty

lish Variations, featuring fancy stitching, light on self-colored collars, braid and 
button trimmings, etc.......-— ..............—i..,-.............$2850 to $7000

SHOWING IN COSTUMER SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

I

V
l; Vtired in na 

ceremony 
a dainty 
Mr. and
honeymoon trip through Nova Scotia. On 
their return they will reside In St John. 
Many valuable remembrances were re
ceived from friends who which them all 
happiness for the future.

'Suburban Delivery leaves on Westfield route at 8.80 am. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, delivering' parcels as far as Ungiey Station. On Rothesay route 
on Wednesdays and Friday^ as far as Fair Vale. This service is provided for 
the delivery of M. R. A. Ltd, parcels only.

sait’ nr~HOUSE FURNISHING REMNANTS CONTINUED—HOUSE FURNISHING SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 9QUARE-

i

!
Lugar-CrandalL

Wolf ville, N. S, June 17—A wedding 
of much interest to the j&rge circle of 
friends throughout the dty and province 
was solemnized at 2.45 this afternoon 
when Dr. Cutten, president of Acadia 
University, united in marriage Miss 
Grace Chipman Crandall, daughter of 
Rev. Noble and Mrs. Crandall, of Wolf-
ville, to William Robert Bauld Lugar, . - „
son of the late Captain W. R. Lugar and imam. Gone are the special full dress 
Mrs. Lugar, of Halifax, recently re- outfits which etc up » large portion of 
turned from active eervice. the officers’ pay. Cocked hats, epaulets,

The out of town guests included the and full-dress belts aise are forbidden, 
bride’s brother, C. F. Crandall, of Mont
real; Mis. Crandall and Miss Mary 
Crandall, and three sisters, Mrs. C. M.
Demise, of Pittsburgh; Mrs. Frank 
Stephen and Mrs. Clifford Wilson, of 
Halifax and the groom’s mother, Mrs.
W. R. Lugar, of Halifax.

V

' I'
},

■K ::

nhplies,
Dodge Is tiw Universal Hanger.
It is strong, has wide adjust»- Hie Dodge Uritveraal Hanger rosy 
hmty, and Insures perfect align- be bad 1b “«re»” and “peer

the They sire na
They were met by King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, and left by 
motor for a trip over the Belgian front.

pense. The only uniforms now author
ized to be worn are: Undress, service 
dress, white service dress, and evening 
dress, but only the service dress can be 
worn until the president’s proclamation 
that the war has closed. Epaulets will 
not be worn with evening dress here
after.”

as part of the naval officer’s equipment 
the following articles of clothing:

“Special full dress coat; mess jacket; 
fulldress trousers; mess trousers; a cock
ed hat; epaulets and full dress belts.

“The following prescribed uniforms art 
abolished by the order:

“Special fulldress; white special full- 
dress; fulldress; white fulldress; dress; 
evening fulldress; dinner dress and mess 
dress.

“The action will result in a great sav
ing to the officers of the service in the 
future, as they are required to purchase 
all articles of uniforms at their own ex-

styles. Large 
Immediate aM 
at otrr factory.It Is easy to erect and pleasing In 

appearance. The castings are
At a meeting of Local 1544, Ship Car

penters’ and Caulkers’ Union, in Odd
fellows’ hall, Union street, last evening, 
officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Isaacs Patterson; vice-president, 
Angus McLean ; recording secretary, 
Ernest Moore; treasurer, Theodore 
Vallis; conductor, Charles Patterson; 
warden, W. R. McDougall, and trustees 
Hedley Parker, Wilbur Thomson and 
Frederick Gordon.

The order reads:
“As a result of the lessons learned 

during the war, during which officers of 
the navy were only required to .wear the 
ordinary service uniform, as the result 
of which this uniform was found to meet 
the requirements for both formal and in
formal occasions, to effect economy and 
space on shipboard and facilitate ease in 
traveling from one station to another, a 
general order has been issued abolishing

telly to.

<§> 0ODGD <§> PRESIDENT AND MRS.
WILSON IN BELGIUMt

Graham-Hclneroey
Op June 2, at St: Joseph’s Catholic 

church, Grayshott, Hants, England, Cap
tain Vivian M. Graham, O.B.E. of the 
headquarters staff, Canadian .Corps 
Camp, eldest son of Capt. W. R. and 
Mrs. Graham, of Cemaes Bay, Anglesey 
(N. W.), was united in marriage by Rev. 
Father Harvey, to Ellen, eldest daughter 
of the late George V. Mclneroey, K.C, 
and Mrs. Mclneroey, of Chatham (N.B.)

Miss Mclneroey served for more than 
two years as a nursing sister in France 
with the C. A M. G, and has been decor
ated with the “Médaillé d’Hooneur” by 
the French government Captain Graham 
has served with the Canadian forces since 
October, 1914, was mentioned in des
patches during the battle of the Somme 
hr 1916, and was appointed an officer of 
the Most Excellent Order of the Britsh 
Empire in 1918.

Captain and Mrs. Graham expect to 
return to Canda very soon and will re
side in Winnipeg.

The bride has a. host of friends in St 
John.

Admkerke, Belgium, June 18—Presi
dent and Mrs. Wilson and their party 
arrived here from Paris this morning.Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.
•Phone Main 7M. . . ^ Water Street

Stackers for SL John and District»
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Regal
FREE RUNNING.**. " • I

Tabic Sadt /

V . Have Come To Stay
They Are To Make This Store 

Their Home

"*! y2] r, / The salt recognized for 
/ its purity and good qual- 
' ities—thebestsaltforuse 

on every dining table.
“Regal” never cakes. 
Despite the weather it 

» keeps on running —a 
h steady stream of snow 

white quality.

>■
1
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RECENT DEATHS
£ Frank L. Davis.

News of the death at her brother, 
Frank I. Davis,, at his home in Malden 
(Mass.), was received yesterday by Mrs. 
W. B. Spragg, 519 Main street It will 
be heard with 
in these parts 
of Springfield, Kings county (N. B.), but 
removed to the states when he was quite 
young. He was a son of the late Capt 
James E. and Isabel Davis, and is sur
vived by one little daughter, Miss Doris, 
one brother Clarence, ot Springfield, and 
three sisters—Mrs. M. T. Kierstead, of 
Boston (Mass.); Mrs. H. V. Hayes and 
Mrs. Spragg, both of this city, 
bupal will take place on Thursday in 
Forest Hills (Moss.)

1Ask for the package with ^ 
the Handq Little Spout^/-'

Every month Betty Wales Dresses have come to Saint John for a visit in the pages of Ladies’ Home Jour
nal, Pictorial Review, Vogue and other smart magazines. But now they are to be here permanently — 
right in our regular dress department on the 2nd floor.

We have been awarded the exclusive right to carry the splendid assortment of new styles that these pop
ular dresses offer. Nowhere else in town can you secure the genuine Betty Wales, the dress with the 
Betty Wales Plosbkin label attached; the dresses that “set the style and stay in style.”

The Canadian Salt Go. Limited
lee

Zregret by many old friends 
. Mr. Davis was a native

i

Betty Wales Dresses have a grace and 
snap all their own. They are simple, smart, 
distinctive. They give the youthful lines 
so esential to the modern woman. More 
than this, they are splendidly made of the 
best quality in every detail down to the 
smallest snap.

• i We show a full assortment of Betty Wales 
Dresses for practically every occasion. 
Smartly tailored serges, afternoon silks, 
two-material combinations, social frocks, 
wash dresses of voile, cotton and gingham 
are included.

LfBetapbix&i\

T DreAses i
The

:
wm mw ate. IU.S. WWT.OF». r IWilliam Hutchinson

Ottawa, June 17—Win. Hutchison, for 
many years commissioner of exhibitions 
for t.he Dominion of Canada died here 
today aged seventy-five after an illness 
of two months. His duties carried him 
all over the world and he was in charge 
at many of the big American exhibitions 
at Buffalo, St Louis and San Francisco 
and elsewhere. He represented Ottawa 
in the Dominion house in the Liberal in
terests from 1896 to 1900.

y

iBut without the gift book, Betty Wales Dresses represent un
usual value. Their purchase is a real economy in these days of 
careful buying when service vies with smartness with every 
woman.

Each Betty Wales Dress carries the Betty Wales label. Also a 
big brown envelope with a gold seal containing the Betty Wales 
Gift Certificate. This certificate is exchangeable for any one of 
Margaret Warde’s eight absorbing books about Betty Wales 
and her college friends, books that cost $1.25 ea. at book shops.

Even if you are not thinking at all of buying a dress, we extend you a cordial invitation to look 
over these new arrivals in their new home with us. You will enjoy seeing just what the new 
styles are and how unusually attractive are the Betty Wales models.

>Mrs. Sedgwick

Halifax, NA, June 17.—The death oc
curred suddnely tonight in this city of 
Mrs. Sedgewick, widow of Hon. Justice 
Sedgwick of Ottawa. The interment 
will be in Halifax. >

ë
The death of Mrs. Amelia S. Under

hill took place recently in Onset, Mass., 
at the age of seventy-five years. She 
leaves one sister and one niece. D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

Since 1859

St. John, N.B.

Daniels Cut Down 
Wardrobes in Navy

Abolishes the Full Dress Outfits For 
Officers and Also the Gold Epaulets &
Washington, June 18—Secretary Dan

iel’s has issued an order cutting down 
the wardrobes of naval officers to a min-

L

h

TRANS-CANADA 
Qk LIMITED V 1

V

»

To Vancouver 
in ninety-three hours

Fort William in 30, Winnipeg in 43, Regina in 54, Calgary 
in 68, and Vancouver in 93 hours.

The fastest transcontinental tram between terminals 
in America; saves a business day for passengers to Win
nipeg and all cities to the Pacific Coast.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St) at 3.30 p.m. Daily 
and Toronto at 7.15 p.m. Daily.

To Connect Leaves St John 4.50 p.m. Daily. 
LIMITED TO SLEEPING-CAR PASSENGERS ONLY 

(Except Parlor Car Passengers Between Montreal 
and Ottawa)

For Complete Information, apply to N. D. DesBRJSAY, District 
Passenger Agent, St John, N. B, or Any Agent of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
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rimes and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14,090

One Cm* end ■ Half « Word Eech Insert**} Cw* •» AAwmam. No Diwoanb BSomm Charge, 28 Cento

1These Pages 
by Mere People 
Other Pep* in

Ads.W
Will be Read 
Than in Any 
Eastern Cansda,

Send m the Casii With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

f.

TO LETHELP WANTEDfOR SALE i

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 
FOR SALE

One hundred horse- I___
v _ Horizontal Tubul- Aj™s™*12»UG’ 
ar Boiler in A1 condition. EN-TERPRISE magic range, $25;

Apply The James Rob-
ertson Co., Ltd., St. John, M mm 01575—6—19

5-29-t.f. —

COOKS AND MAIDS
UPPER FLAT TO LET, 809 DUKE | FURNISHED ROOMS, 87 LEINSTER 

01759—6—201 street. 01761—6—28TEAMSTER WANTED—D. F. 
Brown Co.FOR SALE—PRINCE CRAWFORD WANTED—ORDER AND PASTRY 

range, nickel trimmings. ’Phone 8197- cooks.
01620—6—201 lotte.

Street.01747—6—25
Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 

01461—6—20 WANTED
An alteration girl of 

neat appearance. Only 
those who have had ex
perience need apply. 
Highest wages paid. 
All applications treat
ed confidentially.. Ad
dress Box D 80, Times.

01676-6—24.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Range and toilet. 

01729—6—21
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 4 ROOMS. 

Rent $12. 89 Paradise Row
21. WANTED—BOY AT HUMPHREY’S 

/01743—6—21
light housekeeping. 

104 Brussels street.coffee store, 14 King.WRIT I N G 
01580—6—19

01698—8—25WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
as housekeeper In family of two. Box 

D 90, Times. 0178&-6-B1
power

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
All conveniences. King street east.

01781—6—25
TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY C. 

H. Peters1- Sons, Ltd., Ward street 
V 01749-6-49

y TO LET—FROM JULY t, UFFER 
flat 27 Rock street, $7 per month. Ap- 

to The St John Real Estate Co, 
39 Princess street tf

’Phone 3196-23.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUÔE- 

work. Good wages; top floor. Apply 
Morris Guss* 42 Acadia street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 268 GERMAIN 
street. ’Phone 2058-21, 01704-6-25

a.
WANTED—AT ONÇB, A MAN TO 

caulk and paint a yacht ’Phone Main 
1261-81. 01656—6—19

7N. B. 01767—6—21 FLAT TO LET—MODERN UP-TP- 
date flat of 6 rooms and bath, ready 

for occupancy Aug. 1. Box D 93, Times.
101743—6—24

FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD, 
01766-6—25

«

29 Dorchester,0„R.„?e»-=5°'S™w2i £ WOOD AND COAL
01784-6-89

FOR SALE-ONE 85 H. P. FOUR- 
cylinder engine, shaft and propeller,

Bosh magneto, cheap; one 6 H. F. Eagle 
engine, complete outfit ’Phone Main 

01712—6—28

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
work. No children. Good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. Bassetu 6 Germain street.
01746—6—85

MAN EXPERIENCED IN CON- 
crete. A. B. McIntosh, First' street.

V 01629—6—20

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM. 
Apply 14 Crown street. 01678—6—24

FURNISHED-ROOMS, 246 UNION
13.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 4* ROCK 
street newly renovated. ’Phone West 

01627—6-**"
01633—6—20WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general work, one willing to go to 
Rothesay for July and August Mrs. 
Fred Peters, 200 Germain street.

01726—6—25

BARBER WANTED—APPLY A. G. 
Brown, Dufferin Hotel barber shop.

01674—6—24

20232-21.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 UNION ST.

' 01607—6—24

FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY CBN 
tral; hot and cold water, electric light 

use of telephone 8858-41. 92 Princess . 
street 01657—6—24

Soft Wood WANTED ' TO LET—LARGE FLAT SUITABLE 
for lodging or boarding house; cen

tral. Immediate occupancy. Apply Box 
01621—6—

2938-21.
Two salesladies for ladies’ 

ready-to-wear store. Must 
have experience and willing 
to work. Highest wages 
paid. All applications treat
ed confidentially. 'Address 
Box D 79, Times. 01675-6—24.

FOR SALE—THIRTY FOOT CABIN 
boat with engine. Call M. 1277 be-

01625—6—19 ——— *or Summer
WANTED—BOYS TO SHINE SHOES.

Good wages. Imperial Cigar Store, 
corner King and Charlotte streets.

01615—6—20

24D 78, Times.! WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.
Small family. Telephone 8680. Mrs. 

i H. B. Schofield, 65 Seely street.
01608—6—24

I WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

i housework. Apply 87 Leinster street.
01636—6—20

rtween 5 and 7 p. m.
FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR AND 

baby carriage. Good condition. ’Phone 
Main 3589. 01619—6—20

Bam to Jet, 44 Elm street,
FUt* 98 St Patrick St, $1050 pet 

month*
Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg St, 

^Lower FTa^MS St John St, West 

$9rLTlowct Flat 121 Mflldge Aye,

•farasft, »■**.*-.
$1050 per month.

STERLING REALTY UNITED
13 Mill Street-Thane M. 433

or W. 375-12_______ _

FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN 
conveniences. Gentlemen preferred, or 

man and wife. 100 St. James street
01622—6—24

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Good 

chance for advancement to bright boy. 
Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd., King 
street dty. 01631—6—24

We are now in a position 
to Ml your orders for
NICE DRY, CLEAN 

SLAB-WOOD 
Delivered Anywhere in 

Town For 
$225 a Load 

i ’Phono Main 3938

EmmersonFuelCo.,
115 City Road

FOR SALE—150 FEET OR MORE 
good pine store fixings—delivery at 

time of alterations. Apply F. W. 1 
id & Co. 01527

Dan- FURN1SHBD ROOMS TO LET — 
Men only. Breakfast if desired. 170 

Queen street Main 1756-28.

j WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
homework; no .washing, in family of 

two. Apply mornings to Mrs. Bowyer 
IS. Smith, 149 Canterbury street.

-21 WANTED AT ONCE, A BOY TO 
work in the kitchen. Apply St John 

County Hospital. 01548—6—19
Female Help

Vest and Pant Makers to work 
at home ;also a girl to work on 
coats ; highest wages paid. Apply 
A. Driskin, 608 Main Street.

01228-6—19.

PORTABLE SLEEPING PORCH— 
Can be adjusted readily to any win

dow. Never been used. Apply F. G. 
Spencer, Box 888, or office Unique The- 

~ 01534-6—21

0164.5—6—24
* 01654—7—2 TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, connected, light housekeeping. 
245 Union street (lower belt)

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

work. Christie 
n street

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FAM- 
ily two. Good wages. 884 Main street 

01566—6—23
atm wood working factory 

Wood Working Co, Erl 01601—6—24■
PARROT—APPLY 119 ROCKLAND 

load, 01474—6—20 m6—14—T.f. FURNISHED ROOM, VERY CEN- 
tral; bath, etc.' ’Phone 2*57-11.

01617—6—20
WANTED-A MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework In a family of two at Duck 
Cove. No washing. Apply to A. W. 
Adams, 8 and 10 Nelson street or ’phone 
W. 397-31. 01606—6—20

WANTED—SEAMSTRESS. "PHONE 
M. 1456.

PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant ft Home» Bank B. N. A.

01041—7—9
01650-6-20.DRY WOOD

AUTOS FOR SALE NO SUNDAY 
01750—6—21 HOUSES TO LET TO RENT, IMMEDIATELY, TWO 

well furnished connecting rooms, heat
ed, central, suitable light housekeeping. 
Phone M 1594-22. 01552—6—23

PANTRY GIRL, 
work. Bond’s.

WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN 
clerk in store. Good wages to capable 

reliable party. Phillips, 429 Main street. 
Phone 8593. 01734—6—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR STORE AP- 
ply J. A. Davidson, 176 Union street.

01711—6—20

For Summer Fuel at. C . V n • WANTED—MAID FOR GENERALSpecial rnces housework in family of three. No
Extra nice sawed Soft Wood, washing. References required. Apply _

between 7 and 8 p. m. Mrs. H. A. Al- , 
lison, No. 1 Wright street. 01618—6—24

FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER Mc
Laughlin car in good running order. 

Price $250. ’Phone M. 2255-81.

TO RENT—9 ROOM HOUSE ON ST. 
John River. Apply 268 Union or 81 

01728-6—2523 Metcalf street FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT f 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—T.f. i

TEN ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISH- 
ed, single, $L60 per week, double $250.

* splendid location. Phone West 403-21.
01520-6—21

FOR SALE—McLAUGHUN SPEC- Sawed Hardwood and Sawed and
AlEX: '^2se'*
FOR SALE-GREY DORT CAE J. GIBBON & CO.,

Tel. M. 5,4. 6 i-ÆSlUi. 

Tel. M. 2636, No. 1 Union St
6-23.

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
two bathrooms, furnace, elec-tric&^Suitable for Institution. Louise 

Parks. & 9—tf
ASSISTANT COOK WANTED. VIC- 

01571—6—19toria Hotel.
WANTED — GIRL ROYAL IClf 

Cream Parlor. Wages $7 week. Cor- 
01732—6—21

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply by letter to Mrs. George Me- 

Avtty, P. O. Box 700, St John. FURNISHED HOUSES FOUR FURNISHED ROOMS ON 
Wellington Row. Apply by ’phoning 

to Main 8522. 01585—6—21

LARGE, PLEASANT ROOM, 1 EL- , 
01505—6—21

ner Union and Coburg. >055ft—6—30
FOR SALE—1917 FORD ROADSTER. 

Price $320. ’Phone 3698 Main.
WANTED—COMPETENT STENO-

grapher. State wages required. Ap
ply Box D 91, Times. 01763—6—19

WANTED—GOOD WOMAN TO
work in kitchen, one that can do plain 

cooking. Apply Mrs. H. L. Ingersoll 
St. John Hotel, 1 St James street

01766—6—25

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR JULY 
and August, Lancaster 

Phone West 348-1L

YOUNG GIRL IN FAMILY OF 
three; one to sleep home nights. Mrs. 

Demers on, 4 Coburg street

Avenue. 
01519—6—21

01666—6—20

COAL liott Row.1916 FORD IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. Price $860. Phone M 372-11.

01587—6—91
01582—6—19

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, ÇEN- 
tral locality. Phone M. 1466-11.

01518—6-21
MAID WANTED. APPLY MORN- 

rogs and evenings, Mrs. J. A. Grant 46 
Mt Pleasant Avenue.

FURNISHED FLATS
FORD DELIVERY TRUCK IN tu ctatK

first rate order, 1918 model F. Mai- “J 3IWrv
eus, 30 Dock street 6-16-T.f. Afi^ Sizes /^encan^^tih-acrie,

Springhfll, Reserve
-------Pnces Low

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING APART- 
ment furnished, electrics, ga 

water, fireplace, piano. Central.
88, Times.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 ST. PAT- 
• r .»• 01878-6—19

LARGE PUR^nSHED ROOM, SUTT- 
able for two. M 8069-81.

-“V.NTED—MAID WHO CAN DO 
lain sewing. Apply St. John County 
vital. ' 01532-^6—21

HELPER, s stove, 
Boa D 

01727—6—25

WANTED—ONB: : CHEF’S 
one kitchen girt four dining roqm pris 

to go to Maine for summer months. Ap
ply Box D 82, caret of Times.

rick.
FORD TOURING CAR, PRACTIC- 

ally new, fitted with many extras, in-

as, tys a P. * w. f. stash, lmh»
horn, tire carrier, complete set of tools, Smyth* St Union St 
with extras. This car is a rare bargain 
at the price, and must he seen to be Mr- 
predated. $550 for quick sale. Inquire 
Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street, Phone 

01574—6—19

CAPABLE HOUSEMAID WITH RE- 
ferences. Apply 198 Mt. Pleasant

01*95—6—20

FURNISHED APARTMENT, THREE 
and bath, electric lights and 

gas, hot and cold water. Box D 74, 
01768—6—21

190188101722-6—21
rooms

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 CO- 
burg street gentleman only.

WANTED AT ONCE—GOOD HOME 
is offered to bright girl about 14 with 

quiet people. No children. Orphan pre- 
Apply Box D 81, or ’phone 

01719—6—28

WANTED Times.MAID — GENERAL HOUSEWORK.
Apply evenings. Mrs. Craig 28 High 

street 01875-6-20

01299—7—12
FURNISHED FLAT OR ROOMS, 

centrally located. TeL 120-81 or 1828- 
01685—6—24

Best Quality Hard Coal WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE FOR 
season. Apply ’phone M.^2040. ^ ^

ferred.
Richard, M. 1606.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ.
0470-6—293646-11. 42.__________________________ - To Arrive. Good Soft Cool on Hand.

FOR SALE—ONE MAXWELL, 2 , Prices Right—Delivery Prompt 
Overlands, and 1 small McLaughlin. McGTVERN COAL CO.

F, W- Dykeman ft CA, 45 Soocewor, to June, S. McGirern
Phone 4043, p R LOGAN, Manager j W A NTED—GENERAL MAID. RE-
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. j rorffl Street Telephone M. 42. ferences required. Apply morning or

Splendid running order. Many ex- c A WFD HARDWOOD AND evening, Mrs. Adam P. Madntyre, 250 
tras, $450. Apply Box D 62, Times Of- GOOD SOFT COAL Rockland Road. 01394—6—20

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. John Curry, Vic

toria Lane, off Kennedy street, North 
Onto—6—20

WANTED—CAPABLE AND EDU- 
cated young woman, fond of children 

and experienced in their care, to assist 
in looking after three. Excellent remu
neration. Apply addressing Box D 88, 

01699—6—25

UNTIL JANUARY 1ST, SMALL 
furnished flat gas and electrics. Ap- 

01551—6—"
$5 A DAY GATHERING BVBR- 

greens, roots and herbs. Ginseng, $14 
lb.; Belladonna seed, $64 lb.; or grow 
i* yourself. Book end war prices free. 
Botanical, 296 New Haven, Conn. 6—19

WANTED—LOAN OF $1,800 ON 
freehold property. Apifly Box D 

01728—6—25

ROOMS TO LET23End. ply P. O. Box 154.

FURNISHED APART MENT, 
three rooms and bath. Possesion at 

Phone M 3804-11. Apply Box D 
01874-6—19

TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 
light and bath. Central ’Phone 1282- 

01738—6—20
Times. I
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED CLIF- 

01669—6—20
once.
55, Times. 12.

ton House. TWO ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSRKEEP- 
ing, oil stove. 62 Waterloo. ’Phone 

1168-41._________ __ ________ 01765—6—25

TO LET — FRONT PARLOR IN 
Douglas avenue, furnished or unfur

nished; use of ’phone and bath. Main 
8198-41. 01730—6—20

new 
87, Times.

fice.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd WANTED—AT ONCE, 5 EXPERI- 
enced mangle girls. American Globe 

Laundries. 01664 6 20HORSES. ET£. FLATS WANTEDWANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for July and August on either C. P. 

R. or C. N. R. ’Phone IBS--*!. '
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

'Phone* Wert 17 or 90 !WANTED-YOUNG LADY TO AS- 
- . sist in store Celebration street Apply 
25 ( Robinson’s Bakery. 6—17 tf

FOR SALE—NEW SLOVENS, OR 
exchange for second-hand. G. S. Cos- 

man. ’Phone 1841. 01721—6—

SMALL MODERN FLAT, SUITABLE 
for young married couple, Apply 

Box D 69, Times. 01518-6-80.

WANTED—AT ONCE, UNFURN- 
ished Flat, 5 or 6 rooms. Modem. 

Box D 76, Times. '
FLAT (MODERN), IF SUITABLE 

will rent for two years. Address, giv
ing full particulars, to Box_CMjO, Times

Q1661—6—20

BOARDERSWISHED ft CO„ 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou, "American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel

WANTED — TABLE 
and roomers, 25 Richmond street.

01680—6—24EXPERI- AND APARTMENT, 75 
01395—6—20

NGLE SLOV- 
ledium. Apply

FOR SALE—TWO SI 
efis, one heavy or m 

Wm. Swanton, 157 Waterloo street. M. 
3534.

WANTED—AT ONCE,
enced finishers for ladies’ clothing. Ap

ply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 
Union street. 01663—6—20

ROOMS 
Pitt Street.

198 01577—6—20TWO ELDERLY PERSONS DESIRE 
two good bright rooms, with board, 

constant Apply Box D 68,^ Thnes. ^
NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 

best locality. Cars pass the door 
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
East. 6—5— 1

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNBCT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times. T f.

01717—6—25

WANTED-NEAT GIRL AS CLERK 
in dairy. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 8 

Brussels street. 01678—6—24

WANTED — GIRLS FOR SPICE 
Dearborn ft Co., Ltd., Prince 

01646—6—20

FOR SALE—BAY MARE, 4 YEAR 
old, weight 1,800. ’Phone West 224-41.

01660—6—24
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acedia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street ’Phone M, 3666.

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, cure Times,» Tf

WANTED—FLAT UP TO DATE, 
West Side, for young couple. Posses

sion September or earlier. Apply Times, 
Box D 11. 0801-7-5.

FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING MARE, 
cheap. F. J. Rafferty, Cold Brook. 

•Phone M. 514-3L 01600—6—24
room. 

William street.
SITUATIONS WANTEDKITCHEN GIRL AND WAITRESS 

Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain.
FOR SALE—HORSE, DOUBLB- 

seated buggy, single seated buggy, ex
press, sleigh, 2 sets harness. ’Phone M. 
8588-41. 01628—6—21

TO LETWANTED—BY RETURNED SOL- 
dier, work of any kind. Apply Box 

D 85, Telegraph.___________ 01718-6-20

POSITION AS TRAVELER, THREE 
years’ experience; can fiirnlsh best of 

references. Reply, stating particulars, to 
Box D 89, care Telegraph. 01735—6—20

YOUNG LADY SEEKS PLACE TO 
assist In housework; small plain fam

ily in dty. Apply Box C 90, Timés.
0520—6—80

-2001637> LOST AND FOUNDOLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent and experienced stenographer.

Permanent. W. Malcolm Mackay, Ltd.,
Market square. 01649—6—24

WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 
Hotel $1570-6-19

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. VIC- 
01569—6—19

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
and girls to learn paper box business.

Apply The Corona Box Factory, 240
Union street 01573—6—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR DISH WASH- 
ing, between 7 and 11.80. Royal

Fruit Store, comer Union and Coburg.
01583—6—19

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Must be competent G. E.

Barbour Co., Ltd. 01595—6—19

TO LET—PASTURE. REASONABLE. 
Main 2485-U.TWO GOOD HORSES AT CARLE- 

ton’s Wood Yard. Phones W 82 or 
W 87-11. 01672—6—23

•01737—6—25LOST — SUNDAY EVENING, EYE- 
dasses In case. Return Times office; 

reward.__________________™™±T—

BUNCH KEYS LOST WITH NAME 
tag attached. Return D. F. Brown.

01746—67-20

\ BARN SPACE TO LET FOR AUTO 
or furniture storage at 18fr Wright 

street. Apply ’phone Main 1817-11.
01671 6 -19

TWO HORSES, WEIGHT 1150 LBS., 
1800 lbs- cheap. Apply 68 St. David St.

01578—6—19

DRIVING MARE. CARRIAGE AND 
Harness. Good condition, cheap. Phone 

M 8968. " 01466—6—20

toria Hotel. LOST-ON SUSSEX TRAIN, LADY’S 
brown boot Finder please return to 

Times office or ’phone M. 2198.
101694—6—21

BOARDING
BUSINESS CHANCES

BOARD AND ROOM FOR GENTLE- — 
Private family. Apply 139 .

01658-6—20
TWENTY-FTVE SLIGHTLY USED 

Open and Top Buggies, 10 Double 
Seated Carriages, Two Hearses, Thirty 
Harnesses, best American make. Will 
match prices against your judgment 
Cairns, 264 Duke street. 01*08—6—20

CAMPING WAGON, WITH KIT- 
chen, bedroom, etc. Slovens all sises. 

Expresses, family carriages, buggies.— 
Edgecombe’s make, City Road.

01287—6—20

AGENTS WANTED ’
Main street (top bell)LOST—BAST SIDE KING SQUARE, 

June 12, opal ring. Reward. Telephone 
M. 8079—81. 6—19

GOOD RUNNING BUSINESS ON A 
lively comer. 'Apply Box D 67, Times 

01486—6—20s IS YOUR SPARE TIME EARNING 
money? Some of your friends and

Pdky flU* the bUL Pv/t pu Uok Xe, of Mitchell automobile
indemnity ^“^X^and S^n«s ^der will be rewarded by leaving same 
ability for both Amdent and Sickness, Germain. 101688-6-19
whether confined to the house or not, 3
Provides Double Indemnity, and addl LOST—BETWEEN WINSLOW ST. 
tional indemnity for disabilities requir ^ Main street, city, envelope con
ing Hospital Treatment or operation, talning negatives. Finder please return 
and other benefits too numerous to men- -pimeg office, 01628—6—20
tion. Prompt claim settlements. Corre- 
•spondence invited from reliable indus- j LOST—ABOUT 3 WEEKS, PL RE 
trious parties in the Maritime Prov-i bred Pomeranian. Finder return 106 
inces. Merchants Casualty Company, H. Queen street west Anyone found har- 

Manager, Moncton, N. B. | boring same after this notice will be 
n. a. 7-5. i prosecuted.

CP THE WELLINGTON HOUSE, HAY- 
market Square, under new manage

ment is now ready for boarders and 
transients. Give us a trial.

01487—6—20
FIRESAILINGS—RATES «

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
m. Cabin Third 
17 $90 up $*7.50

85 up 
85 up 
90 up
85 up 66.25 
>6 up 
5

VANCOUVER-ORIENT
Quickest time aero* the Pacific

PASSPORTS REQUIRED

Apply Local Agent» I
Wm,Webber, QanLAflL, Montrent /-

BOARDERS, ROOMERS. ^580^ MAINand
m 1 MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY
amdkiw JACK, Afl.st 

IS Mam WlUhu» Sweet

WANTED AT ONCE — THREE 
good Coat Maakers, Steady employ

ment. Good work shop. Minimum price 
nine dollars per coat. Apply McKinnon 
& Cameron, Sydney» N. S.

10 a. 
June 
Jane 28

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.Melita 
Scotian 
Scandoavan June 29
Minnedosa July 1
Grampian July 2
Corsican July 4
War Tax

6—1966.2 > 
67.50 USE The Want
56.25 White Pine 

Doors
Ad Way 01593—6—19S.OJ

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY MAT- 
ron General Public Hospital. D. Buchanan,

01492—0—20

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood. We have the stock. Get our 
prices.

I WANTED—COAT MAKER HIGH- 
est wages steady employment. Apply 

A. Morin 52 'Germain, 01457—6—20EAST END COAL CO.CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/

TO PURCHASE
Economy Paint

Made by an old and reliable 
house; quality absolutely guar
anteed. In lot. of 5 gale, or 

i more.

223 Brusséls St.—’Phone M. 2978-21 WANTED — SALESWOMEN WITH 
experience In dry goods preferred. Ap

ply at once, F. W. Daniel & Co.
01*91—6—20

FIVE PASSENGER! You Will Be Pleased With the 
Result • '

WANTED 
auto. State make, year, condition and 

lowest cash price. No dealers. Address 
Box D 92, Times. 01760—8—21

I

We Have to Offer a Limited Quantity J. RODERICK & SONGIRLS WANTED IN OUR PACK- 
ing department. T Rankine ft Sons.

01384—8—19
WANTED—AT ONCE, A FORD ONE 

ton truck, in good working condition ;
tires preferred. Blue 

01677—6—20

of“Say, how did Fred get to marry that 
French girl? He doesn’t speak a 
of French and she doesn’t know one 
word of English !”

“They used signs.”
“Why, do they understand the mute 

signs?”
“Not exactly ; but he showed her his

house and she showed him her bank 
book!”

$2.85 per gal. Britain StreetAMERICAN CHESTNUT
Of Second Grade

Special Price, $10.00 Dumped ^ ^ ^

pneumatic rear 
Ribbon Beverage Co,

word
WAITRESS WANTED, MRS, ALLI- 

32 Carleton street, 01379—0—19 Haley Bros. & Co.WANTED — ONE-HORSE FARM 
wagon.

son,

TWO EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work in grocery store. Apply Box D 

68, Times. 01388-0-19

Address Box D 73, Times,
$1557—6—19 The WantUSEAgents Ad Waj

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 
Piano, It must be cheap. Address D, 

«-16—T.F,

'Phones Main 203 and 204
» °'.ïS.WANTB>-WOM«'^3ô to, Tltoto office,

! I

;

t

I

Boys and Girls
Wanted

APPLY

f

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

i;

Edge
Grain
Douglas
Fir
Flooring

The edge of the grain is on the 
surface where the wear comes.

No wide flakes to sliver up.
It will last much longer than the 

flat grain.
$70.00 a 1,000 feet.
’Phone Main 1898.

Tilt Gtirtstle Woodworking 
Go., LMel

65 Erin Street

L.
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GRAND OS SPY 
OF HOW TURKEY WENT 

INTO THE WORLD WAR

NAKHICHEVAN.11 NO! BE 
UBERAL LEADER

Nakhichevan is the very latest! A 
principality at the foot of ML Ararat; it 
has asked the Unitpd States to be its 
mandatory. The plea which is address
ed to "the imperial representative; the 
supreme president of the United States,” 
gives thanks to his “supreme highness” 

_ , _ .. , . . , for the money, clothing, and grain re-
Pans, June 18—(By the Associated ceived from American relief workers, ap- 

ftess)—The Young Turks, the former plaads ^he advance and increase of glory 
German Emperor and Russian greed for # y,e American Republic,”

ing to a statement of the grand virier to „ good as any that could be made, 
the Council of Ten yesterday, when he .<WeUi Nakhichevan, we’ll see.” 
pleaded for the withdrawal of the 
Greeks from Smyrna and the preserva- 

, „ . , . , . tion of old Turkey intact to insure
Windsor, Ont, June 18—“There is ab- peace amon_ «00,000,000 Mohammedans 

solutely nothing in it, and I say so with- throughout the worm, 
out verbal or mental reservation, said He èald that a German admiral on a 
Hon. George P. Graham, when ques- German warship actually declared Tur- 
tioned here yesterday by the Canadian kejr ift a gtote 0f war, after a secret 
Press regarding a rumor coupling his i agreement with the committee of 
nam$ with the leadership of the prov- ^ progress, for whose action the Turk- 
incinl Liberal party In Ontario. | jgh people were not responsible.

“Whatever part I am persuaded to take i 
in politics will ‘be in the federal arena,” 
added Mr. Graham. “The Liberals of 
South Essex have honored me with their ! 
federal nomination and if I am spared 
you will find me bearing the standard of 
Liberalism in that good old Liberal rid
ing in the next federal general elections.
This is absolutely final.” ^

i

Definite Announcement by Hon. 
G. P. Graham That He Re
main* in Federal Politics

i

AUCTIONS
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

Has Pulled Through)
Tn aXSomaThufe

Mrs. H Membury, 835 Seaton strecd MH||
Toronto, Ont, writes.—“I have used 5j 
MQbum’s Heart and Nerve MU and! * 
found them to be of great benefit to me.
In fact, I consider they saved my Ufcw 
and I have told many of my neighbors 
BbOIlt

Two years ago last November I was 
in poor health. The doctor said it 
change of life, as I was over forty yean 
old, and that I would have to be eery 
careful of myself. Shortly after that 1 
received an awful shock that nearly 
killed me. The doctor my husband sent 
for said I would soon be all right, and 
sent up some medicine, but it only seem
ed to increase the trouble. I was tbca 
taken to the hospital. The doctors ex
amined me, but could not, understand my

Then they sent for a specialist, as they 
began to think it was my mind.

When the specialist came he was baf
fled, for I answered his questions sll 
right Every day I was getting weaken El 
and when my husband came he could (L 
see that I was going, at I could read his * 
thoughts, but said nothing.

Next day a friend came with a cab 
and took me to their home. They got a
box of Milbum's Heart and Nerve POU. ________
I started them and began to get consisting of parlor, dining room, kitchen
better, andst the end of twbweeksl, bedroom furniture, ofldoth, carpets 
eoeld walk around the room. I am now) and linoleums.
tp»H sUc to do my own '** F* L» FOTT^ Auctioocct*

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or maÜH 
ed direct on receipt of price by The T,
MU bum C<x, Limited. Toronto, Ont J

H you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
lor you, either at resi
dence or at out store, 96 
Germain Street 

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

1

TUMULT IN THE Fancy Electric Display 
Fountain (motor driven), 
Banjo, Brass Beds, En
amel and Brass Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, 
Feather Beds, Bedroom 
Suites, Dining Table and 

! chairs, mahogany hall table, hat trees, 
refrigerator, lawn mower, oUdoth, car
pets, etc. BY AUCTION at salesroom, 
96 Germain street, on Thursday after
noon 19th insfc, at 3 o'clock (daySgfat).

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer

Government Wins ConfidcnceVete 
349 to 137 After Scene* of 
Violence \

Paris, June 18—Confidence in the gov
ernment was voted in the chamber of 
deputies yesterday, 8*9 to 187, following 
a tumultuous session during which the 
mutiny of the sailors of the Black Sea 
fleet was discussed.

Closing the debate for the government, 
M. Piehon, foreign minister, declared the 
trouble was due entirely to Bolshevik 
propaganda and said the chamber “must 
decide between the democratic inter-Al
lied policy and the policy of the Socialists 
who want France to abdicate before the 
Bolsheviki.”

The minister provoked a violent out
burst from the Socialists by declaring 
that, in his opinion, Bolshevism was lost.

Jules Delahaye, a Royalist deputy, 
created a violent scene by declaring that 
foreign money was being used for pro
paganda work In France and that the So
cialist party had assumed the task of cir
culating it in the navy, notably at Od
essa and Sebastopol.

The Socialists demanded that the gov
ernment make a declaration on the sub-, 
jecL but M. Piehon said he had no 
knowledge of it

Prince Crawford Range, 
Parlor Suite, Bedroom 
Suite, Silverware, Dishes,1
Etc.

at rliz:j
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed byCap- 
tain Edwin S. Williams to sett at Us 
residence No. 35$ Charlotte St West on 
Friday morning the 20th inst, at $0 
o'clock (daylight) the contents of house

Ï

r I am instructed to 
sell for Arnold’s De
partment Store at 
Public Auction at $57-

A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN

$59 Brussels street at 
8 o'clock, daylight 
time, Friday, 20th, 
Saturday, 21st and 

Monday, 23rd June, several thoiaanrf 
dollars' worth of new merchandise. Mr. 
Arnold spent all last week ha Montreal 
buying goods 
has the best

for this sale; and now 
assortment of goods ever 

seen at public auction. Stock consists 
of Ladies’ and Children’s Stockings in 
all colors, Men’s Socks, all colors; Yard 
Goods in Silks, Shaker Flannel, Cre
tonnes, Print Cotton, White and Grey 
Cottons, Fancy Voiles, all colors; Cur-

Newa * N J.-“For .bout three ^
years I suffered from nervous break- S™™?* \“S“,

, B-a&z èB-gNs ■
stoed êv«£toing I MM*es, afl sites, aU colon,; Children', 
, could think of and Dresses, all stzra. We also have a spe- 

was under a phv- etel lot of Children’s Slk Dresses m 
ercian’s care for two white and pink. Ladies' Stirts in white, 
years. A girl friend fancy black and navy, Ladks andChil- 
had esed Lydia E dren's Summer Vests, Ladies’ White- 

-, Pinkham’s Vege- wear in Nightgowns, Skirts, Drawers, 
| table Compound and Corset Covers, Children’s Rompers, Boys’ 
" she told me about Overalls (Linen Table Covers, all sires), 
)it From the first Towels in Cotton and linen Handker- 

_|day I took Itlbegan chiefs, Spoons, Knives and Forks; also 
\ to feel better and | China Cups and Saucers, Toilet Soaps,
\ /i^T^-^now I am well and ■ Brushes and hundreds of useful articles. 
X A able to do most any Come early and share In these wonderful
~jlV/ljCl \ ^ kind of work. 1 bargains. 

bave been recom- 
^ '•rv mtoding the Com

pound ever since and live you my per
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark,

tiie reaeon this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege 
Compound, was so successful in 
Kelly’s case was because it went to the 
rty>t of her trouble, restored her to a 
normal healthy condition and as a result 
her nerveeeness disappeared.

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

C impound Restored 
Her Health.

SPIRITEO DEBATE IN 
METHODIST CONFERENCE 

IN SOCIAL SERVICE

*

Duck in 
Silk Shirt- 
cream, yel- 
Blouses in 

all colors; Children’s

<1 IToronto, June 18—“Ambiguous and 
incorrect as an expression of the mjnd 
of the general conference.” This was 
the way in which the report of the 
social service committee of the Toronto- 
Methodist Conference yesterday after- 

characterised the much discussed

V

r
noon
Methodist Social Service resolution of the 
Hamilton General Conference.

A hammer-and-tongs debate followed 
the presentation of the report and it was 
evident that there was much division of 
opinion among the delegates as to what 
the famous resolution did mean and what 
it should have meant

X 1
V

\-•>
I

QUEBEC SURVEY IN
INTEREST OF THE BABES I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

6—23.
Montreal, June 18—At a meeting of 

the Baby Welfare Committee of this city 
was announced that a com-

LEASEHOLD PROP
ERTY, 2% STOREY 
HOUSE WITH STORE, 

I ALSO SMALL TWO- 
FAMILY HOUSE IN 
REAR NO. $65 CHES- 
LEY ST.

BY AUCTION!
I am instructed to sell at Chubb’s Cor

ner on Saturday morning the 21st. inst, 
at $2 o’clock (daylight) valuable lease- 

vuan* hold property situate at above address.
iua VvauT A splendid opportunity for investment

Ad Way, F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

yesterday it 
mittee will interview Sir Lomer Gomn 
and the provincial health department 
with a view to having the Rockefeller 
Institute survey carried through, not only 
in the city of Montreal, but through the 
entire province of Quebec.

table
Miss

The store of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, 
in Germain street, also the premises of 
Mnlholland, furnishings, Waterloo street, 

broken into Sunday night. Goods USEwere
to the value of $70 were stolen from the 

of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd

SHOPS YOU OUGHT U KNOW Courteous,
Painstaking

Service
> NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

I-
(J. M. Robinson tc Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, June 18. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Car & Fdy.... .105 106 106)4
Am Loco XD 1%.. 68% 83% 82%
Am Beet Sugar .... 85 84% 84%
Am Can ..................... 58% 54% 58%
Am Sugar ...........-............. 183% 182%
Am Steel Fdys ................. 41% 41%
Am Smelters .......78% 81 81%
Am Tel ft Tel................... 106% 106%
Anacofida Mining -.
Ateh, T ft S Fe....
Brooklyn R T...........
Balt ft Ohio ...........
Baldwin Loco ......
Butte ft Superior..,
Beth Steel—“B” ....
Chino Copper...........
Chesa ft Ohio........
Colorado Fuel...........
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ...........

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Ceaftnunship 
and Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores.

From the moment 
you have opened 
your account with u* 
we look upon you as 
a friend of the Bank 
to be served in every 
way»possible, at 
every turn.

It is this spirit of 
"friendly service" 
that has been largely 
responsible for this 
Bank's solid, steady 
87 years of progress.

We w31 appreci
ate your account.

Psid-np Cspitsl $ 6,560,000 
Reserve Fund- 12,000,000 
Resources * - 150,000,000

ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS
ASHES REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 

1826-81. 0448 -6—39
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting; Grate 
Bars, Truck* Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldsick, Ltd, 
65 Smythe street Phone M 338,

BARGAINSX\ 71% 70%
99% 99%
29% 29%
50% 51%
98% 98%
28% 28% 
86% 86% 
44% 44%
64% 64%

GREEN FLY SCREENING, WALL 
Window Blinds, CurtainPaper, __

Scrim, Bureau Scarfs, at Wetmorers, 
Garden street. — ■ SEWING MACHINES
IN STOCK—HAT, OATS, MID- 

dtinga and Bran. Write or telephone 
152* for price* O. & Dykeman, 88 
Si mood street.

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager. 
’Phone 8652. .... 102 102%

90% 91 90
17% 18 18

General Electric ....163 164 164
Great North Pfd.... 95% 95% 95%
General Motors ....215% 220 220%
Inspiration ................. 58% 59 68%
Inti Marine Com.... 45% 49% 49%
Inti Marine Pfd..... 115 115% 115%
Industrial Alcohol... 146% 147% 146% 
Kennecott Copper... 39% 39% 89%
Midvale Steel ........ .. 49% 60% 51
Maxwell Motors ... 48% 46% 47%
Mex Petroleum

j Miami ...............
Northern Pacific ... 96 96% 96%
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania  ........45% ......................
Pressed Steel Car... 80 81% 81%

87% 87% 87%
Republic I ft S..,.. 87% 87% 87%
Sloss Sheffield ..........64% 65 65%
Southern Ry ............. 29% 29% 80
Southern Pacific ...106% 106% 106% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Erie

SILVER-PLATERS
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers | alto plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 8714.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 84 Wateiioo street 
J. Gtoundlnea. T£ THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
SNAPSHOTSENGRAVERS ..181 180% 179%

.. 26% .Hit. SMl Knack Bum OUrtett.BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing wuen one doien 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street P- O. Box 1843.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, AR1ISXS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 881.

Be*. VertB Bed. We*. St Joke 79
. 31

MA

A Reading
HATS BLOCKED STOVES

to
HATS BLOCKED-LADIES’ PAJNA- 

ma, chip, tagte and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street opposite Ade
laide. TJ.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold.—J. Ml Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square. Phone M 8778.
*________0928-7^-6

«8
64% 65 65%

182 182% 182% 
106 106% 106% 
124% 124% 124% 
87% 88 88
56 66% 66

Willys Overland ... 85% 35%, 35%

Turning tor eats 
Into GoldWATCH REPAIRERS

HAIRDRESSING That Is what modern lumber and 
pulp mllli are doing as they hum 
busily on the edge of our vast tim- 
berlande.
Would yon share ht the returns of 
an Industry baaed on Cannda’a al
most limitless timber resources?

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings end chain» 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

miss mcgrath, n. y. parlors, 
1 Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
Cjc of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gent»1 mani
curing. «Phone Main 2685-81. N. Y.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
T J. (J. M. Robinson / & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, June 18. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 277. 
Merchants’ Bank—39 at 197%.
Bank of Montreal—7 at 217.
Royal Bank—10 at 215.
Brazil—25 at 67%, 100 at 57.
Asbestos—10 at 73.
Bromptoh—100 at 64.
Canada Car—50 at 81%.
Bell—10 àt 118.
Dominion Steel—10 at 65%, 10 at 65%. 
Detroit—35 at 105.
McDonald—5 at 29%.
Laurentide—215 at 227%.
Power—50 at 89%, 122 at 89. 
Shawinigan—5 at 122, 60 at 128.
St. Lawrence Flour—50 at 108. 
Spanish—746 at 81, 930 at 81%, 10 at 

81%.
Steel Co.—50 at 69%.
Brew.—185 at 187, 950 at 186, 45 at 

185%, 805 at 135%, 150 at 185.
Ships—100 at 50.
Ships Pfd—110 at 84%, 100 at 85. 
Ames Pfd—10 at 86. >
Abitibi Pfd—10 at 108,
Cement Pfd—20 at 101%.'
Spanish Pfd—165 at-106%, 635 at

106%, 25 at 106%, 180 at 107.
Cement Bonds—2,000 at 96%.
Victory L. Bonds 1922—101%, 101%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1928-101%, 101%,

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
ericsn and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

CLARKE BROTHERS,Limiteilgraduate.
(Bear Hirer, Hers Beetle)

7% liret Mertgege Bonde 
Carrying e *0% Steak Benue, 

enable yen 
cess of l 
of orer 40 years 
Entire output tor ten years of new 
80-ton a day sulphate pulp mill al
ready contracted for by Ironsides 
Board Corporation of Norwich, Conn.,

»

IRON FOUNDRIES to participate In the ana- 
lumber and pulp business 

years’ standing.FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven ypars in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.)

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, Qéorge H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. A. Engineers 
and Machinists, içon and brass foundry. T.1

at a guaranteed minimum 
ensuring retirement of bonde 
life of contract 
Bonds mature serially April 
to April lp 3*30, 
short or
cessity for sinking fund, 
bonus gives you share in surplus 
profits.
Write ns for. prospeetus.

WELDING X eb.«MEN’S CLOTHING tily a 
giving

long term, eliminating ne- 
tor sinking fund. stockST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street St. John, N. B. Our sden- 
tifle welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits end overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good doth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street________ ;____________ __

RmhmSmremr&fi
V INVCSTMINT BANKERS Vi

WHITEWASHING as BAY STBBBT, TORONTO.
MONEY ORDERS nene Mate US.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING AND 
paper hanging. Ail orders promptly 

attended to. ’Phone M. 1BB-1Î.
01624—6—24

rr IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
* Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
'' ' dollars costa three cents.

f

FRENCH LABOR TROUBLES
MONEY TO LOAN 102.REAL ESTATE No General Strike Unless Interven

tion Asked for by Miners
Victory L. Bonds 1937—107%, 107%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1988—105%, 106, 

105%.MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
TeL M. 684 Heber S. Keith. 60 Prin
cess street

FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property containing 

about three acres with two-storey, 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.

BAND CONCERTS.
St. John, N. B, June 17. 

To the Editor of the Times-Star:—
Sir:—I notice Mr. Mortimer Robinson 

has an artide in today’s paper criticiz
ing '(very unfairly) one of our local 
bands. What does he want for a 
quarter? Lobsters, I suppose ! If peo-

Paris, June 18—A committee of the 
general federation of labor and repres
entatives of the inter-federal labor union 
decided yesterday not to provoke a gen
eral strike unless the miners, who are 
now striking, ask them to intervene.

The chamber of deputies yesterday 
passed a bill applying the eight hour law pie with refined? musical tastes (such as 
to coal miners. The measure was passed]he) want to hear what they consider real

classical music they should go to some 
high dass musical play and pay for it.

But for the common folks such as at
tend an open air concert, the simple pop
ular airs of today are what they like. 
I am speaking from the standpoint of the 
common folks, and I think the majority 
of the people that attend band concerts 
will agree with me—we don’t understand 
such compositions as John what-ye-caal- 
him Bach or Leo Omstein would give us. 
We are npt educated quite up to their 
standard. After all, where will you find 
a song or two that will please most peo
ple more than one of the good old tunes 
such as Annie Laurie, Coming Through 
the Rye, or, yes, the Star-Spangled Ban
ner, unless they prefer Der Watch On 
Rhien.

OPTOMETRIST V
Apply I. M. QUEEN.

J. M. QUEENWILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

ft Co, 198 Union street Main 8554.
60 Prince Wm. St Can. Life Blig.

without amendment as had been de
manded by the.miners.

The difference in the application of this 
law and the miners’ demands amounted 
to only a few minutes, and hope is en
tertained that the miners v^ill not remain 
out qn strike "on that score if certain con
cessions in wages are granted them.

The most hopeful indication in the 
strike situation yesterday was a decision 
by the miners in the departments du 
Nord and Pas de Calais to ask for arbi
tration on the points at issue.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty Lansdowne avenue. Partially 

burned. Cheap to quick buyer. Apply 
Percy Steel, 521 Main street.

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

niture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out. general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-22.

01609—6—24

FOR SALE—HOUSE, 50 HAZEN ST.
Brick building with all latest improve

ments, best location in city. Also brick 
building 106-110 Water street, also lots 
Douglas avenue 40x150. Above proper
ties must be sqld 
owner leaving dty.

PLUMBING without reserve as 
For immediate in

formation apply T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street

G. W. NOBLES, PLUMBER. ALL 
jobbing personally attended to. Phone 

M 2219-SL 01389-^6—28
—V7—6

4

C. P. R. AIRCRAFT SERVICE m A MUSIC LOVER.PROFESSIONAL
“A business man told me the other 

day,” said Senator A, “that after de
mobilization he expects to issue his or
ders in some such style as this:

“ “Capt Jones, will you kindly ask Ma
jor Smith to remember the monthly trial 
balance and tell Gen Robinson to send 
a statement to Stoxon Bonds? I’d like 
Lieut Brown, by the way, to tidy up my 
desk.’ ”

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseut, 46 King Square, St John.

i
I 1

Ottawa, June 18—The C. P. R. bill au
thorizing the company to establish air
craft services was reported yesterday by 
the House of Commons railway commit
tee. The bill stood over a week ago to 
allow the government and the depart
ment of justice to consider provisions for 
the safeguarding of the public.

In committee yesterday Hon. J. D. 
Reid, minister of railways, submitted an 
amendment drafted by the department of 
justice, providing that the future oper
ations of the C. P. R. in the air will be 
subject to all regulations put into force 
by the government.

i

m
REPAIRING

AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE EN-
AUison, 

street. Main 
99930—6—19

gines and general repairs, 
irroch ft Co, off Nelson si

8896. 23thePt Was Troubled With
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. Phone 916-11. BOILS
For Six MonthsSECOND-HAND GOODS

SAVE MONEY !WE BUY SECOND HAND GOODS 
of every description. People’s Second- 

Hand Store, 578 Main street ’Phone 
0290—6—27

From the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the greatest 
afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from having 
them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing yon may 
do won’t cure them and stop more com
ing.

Boils are caused by bad blood bursting 
out and the bad Wood must be made 
pure before the boils will disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system, and purifies the blood by remov
ing every particle of foul material from 
the system, and when this is done, never 
another boil comes and health and 
strength are permanently restored.

Mr. C, H. Bridges, 470 Barton St. B, 
Hamilton, Ont, writes:—"I was troubled 
with boils for about six months and tried 
several remedies without any relief until 
I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and the 
effect has been wonderful After using 
two bottles, I was rid of them all I feel 
like a near man; my appetite is better, 
and I sleep better than I have for years. 
I ran highly recommend B. B. B. to all 
who are troubled as I was."

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the marks* for the past 40 years, and 
manufactured only by The T. Mil bum 
Co, Limited. Toronto, Ont

2384-41.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—192» Rebuilt Adding, Calculating and Book
keeping Machines, guaranteed, at approxi
mately Half Price.

Typewriters, Office Supplies and Furniture 
v at Lowest Prices.

Public Stenography, Letter Copying and 
Printing Neatly Done

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write Is Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John. N. B. Telephone 888-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and- Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots, musical instrumentsfl jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8966-11:

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555. Main street 
Phone Main 2884-1L

OFFICE SPECIALTY ft SUPPLY CO.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen’s cast oft clothing, fur costs, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, gros, re
volvers, tools, etc.

69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phone Main 4038.Best prices paid. Call 

or write H. Gilbert, 34 Mill street T.F.
’Phone 2392-11

Open Friday Evenings; dose 
Saturdays at One.

BANKING >

Wo?\ ,vFACILITIES
YX^TTH a world-wide connection 

and with brandies In all the 
important dties and towns through
out Canada and also in the Untied 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch . 
every phase of banking. The Man
ager will tçe pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding 
their banking requirements or on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

4

A light grey suit ($28) is about as 
necessary as a Mue serge ($35). Tbs 
two give a man a good working 
capital for Summer wear.
Better secure some of those fine 
white and hair-line striped serge 
outing troeeers before they’re "gene. 
Note satisfaction with them than 
any other make;

Gilmour’s,d8 KingSt
10 per cent, discount off - soldier's

first outfit

OQf

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

RELIEVED 
Headache is one of the worst yet 

most ogmronn results of strained 
eyes. The habtitail ora wot I of the 
byes causes pain.

Frequent attacks of hmdachf, puck
ering up the eyes when looting at 
things, or any <*fficutir in seeing 
should lead you to come to
K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.

193 UNION STREET 
Optometrists

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

ST. JOHN, NJL, Branch . J. M. CHRISTIE, Manager

l A \
Wain 3554. Open Evenings,

-wv-r-rt—

)
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Greatest Rule CALGARY WHAN
of Health

>
WAR VETERANS PROTEST

.

'A? '\; , ~ GAINS 25 POUNDS HIE ECOilDS... j
NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sickAnd How It May Be Carried Out With 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills
. ...ft headaches, relieve bihoosnees.fti comet constipation. They act 

promptly, pleaaantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

* Before Taking Tanlac She One to be Held in Fredericton |
Was so Weak She Could Und« Direction of N. ft Vo-

cational Education Board

il ft
You sometimes hear it said that the 

'most important Rules of Health is■’SaartiS'.KrL' b~*>. Hardly Walk, Say. Wife of ,;
bUYi>u <mu,tnalsoi'consider the way It] Canadian PadflC Railroad; Xbe mort eni.eiBol, and one of the 
effects the liver, the kidneys, the digps-j iyr most pressing vocational education

I tive system, and in fact the whole human | man. needs in New Brunswick is in connection
I bory. | _____ with home economics, using that term in

Headaches, backaches, aching limbs, i . . its broadest and highest sense. The vo-
indigestion, biUiousuess, kidney derange- | «It certainly has paid me well to stick boa^ realizes that the success of
ments, appendicitis, and the most serious to Tanlac, for it has really and truly jts work jn this, as other subjects, wiU
diseases imaginable often kave their be- made me fed uke a new person,” said largely depend upon the effidency of the
ginmng with constipation of the bowels. Mn y Weagant) wif, 0f a weU known teachers it employs. The training of

There is one treatment which has Canadlm padfle railroad man, residing these teachers will therefore be the first 
a direct and combined action^on to ^ igg4 Hghth avenue, East, Calgary, concern of the board. where the home-maker acts as hostess,
bowels, the Uverand Joridng recently, in a statement which is both As a beginning step in this, a summer maid,
gets these organs into^ good working !ntereatin_ and remaItrable. school of home economics will be held “o*
order in remarkably <Im5]tft‘mS]?“d 1 «For several years,” continued Mrs. at Fredericton from July 2 to August L, L^STnwn

7h=, if£i STÎS, bu, Ow, 2, b»1 ” ■»» *m i* “"“”1 *° Bresdmaking (pmrtlml

ÏZ nFS?’b£weU bv srtting®tKo xnd my food seemed to give me very little pens* of each student whose application Canning a^d preserving
t y j nourishment. In this weakened condition fOT admission to the summer school is and the principles of science

ngMr M. Lock, 80 Home street, Brock- I fell an easy victim to Influenro last accepted, wUl be pdd by the Vocational M^‘“70X s<kutiouT?he common
ville, Ont., writes: “For many years I fall, which left me much worstMiff than Education B^td. gtudents should pro- taken up.
have been troubled with constipation ever, and not until six cure regular return tickets ^ the rail P Hougehold acc^ting.
and have tried a number of remedies, when I got Tanlac, was I able to find roads will give no special rates. Courses in Organisation and Methods
but without obtaining much benefit anything to help me. My nerves woe Staff: In addition to the best leader- taken Concurrently:
About a year ago I started using Dr. so shattered that the least noise would syp we have in the province, two home | r>r OTHING- 2-4 p. m.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and hove wake me at night and I would go to bed economics specialists will be brought ; t making suitable for high
found them to be the best medicine for tired ont and got up the same way in the from the States. One of these will[be. G™»**™*1** sra“
constipation that I have ever used. I ’mornings. I had no appetite and not both hy training and experience an out-, s0™™JE™sibfs&s's-rtnr-srs ssttsz&istttiZ]
t.tomiw.0*,*, “tfSigs&'astti-p^. .by - ^

“I suffered from constipation and kidney many Calgary people werebemgbene- First—One for those already j shlrt waists,trouble for some time. One day I filed by Tanlac I concluded to try the £ “ytifleate in home ec-! ft
bought some of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv- medicme myself. For sometime I could- onomj=s Second—One for teachers who sk£t8 and dn®w, deait 
er Pills to see if they would help me, n’t see much improvement and felt for . -, fjV^ special work in this J'xtde and laundry work wü. be
and to my delight, I received great bene- a while that I was going to' be disap- ... —, jitter will be divided into wij* Incidentally. mrHiods
fit from them in a short time. They are pointed and thought of giving up the !“v^„.T?and thosewho havenot had Courses hi organization and methods 
a solendid medicine, and I always keep treatment. But, then I thought again iU do laboratory w™ h® te)œn ,them on hand as a household remedy." that it must be good or so many people any W™ d° ^ ^ SPECIAL LECTURES: 1-2 p. m.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uver Pills are so wouldn’t be praising ft. So I stuck, to it wo™ ,. -v, -« the Reconstruction,
universally used as a treatment for con- and when I finished my fourth bottle I Ai™ of the Seh . teachers Vocational Education,
stipation and liver and kidney troubles was improving rapidly. My appetite re- school is to begi J’JSL,- Hourse Health and Home Economics, 
that you can obtain them at .any store turned and I lost all signs of. fiervousness in vocational "0™e m®~ftj? . Evening School Work,
where medicines are on sale. One pill and indigestion. I could rest well at number one will dral cursorily with toe Home pushing, 
a dose: 26 cents a box. Edmonson, Bates ni_ht got up in the mornings feeling re- subject matter and exhaustively witn, Thf, Housebold Budget, etc. 
tc Co., Ltd, Toronto. freshed and noticed myself getting much the methods and organisation of the first ^Uf,gate(i Elementary Courses

stronger. Well, after finishing my sev- year high school course in the subject. For thosc not holding teachers’ certi- I 
enth bottle I was feeling so extraordinar- This wiU be done on the understanding ficates in dome$tic science. ,
ily well that I weighed myself while that half the high school students time, aJm of course is to give be-
down town one day and was not sur- or three hours per day throughout toe a start toward an extended
prised to find that I had actually gained school year is to be devoted to it Ho™e , course jn home economics, and incident-
twenty-flve pounds in weight I have1 project work will be considered. It is ; „ . _repare them to teach the sub
found by experience that Tanlac Is a hoped that the student teachers wffl get ■ fa communities,
wonderful medicine and I don’t hesitate a priiper conception of the extent of the ELEMENTARY COOKERY A : 9-12
to recommend it” field for work, and a workable idea as to m_ I

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross j where and how this field should first be preparation of meals, special attention 
Drug Company and F. W. Munrro under broken. to menug suitable for growing children

Tuscaloosa, Ala, June 17—Twenty- the personal direction of a special Txnlac Credit for this course will be given to- &nd ^ hot juncb dishes. Canning and 
eight lives are know now to have been ; representative.—(Adv.) wards the completion of a degree course _reservByon „f foods,
lost when the launch Mary Francis cap- ------------- - 1 in home economics which some of our Food valucs and nutrition. A study

sy: “ HONORED FORMER “assays tat -«■two bodies .not recoverd. , llwHUULU I Ulllf 111 elementary aspects of home economics, combinatjon 0f foods and the study of

ROTHESAY STUDENTS tSSSXav^a*.llUlilLUni u UULIl VI school lunch and pris clnb work will be makjng Qf simple servicable gar-
1111 in mi 111 Ulin dealt with exhaustively. ments practical for teaching children.WHll FELL IN WAR Credit for the ctnSrS,e ^ be ^.T.en î®* Discussions of fabrics, cidor and design.IIIIU I LU 111 linil ward a more extended course. The de- bLBMBNTAHY>COOKBRY 8: 9-12 

mentary work of two summer schools to- _ ^
gether with the prescribed winter work ' course ^ to teach the funda-
and practice, when sncc^fully perform- ^ principles of cooking with special
ed, will qualify for teaching home econ- „„ stitoble for the hot
omics in rural schools . iunch The study of food values will be

An effort will be made to bring in out- " d f
standing people to give the special lec- _Ej*meot*i^ .Cookery and Elementary

Sewing will follow the course above. 
They will be outlined next year.

RURAL ORGANIZATION AND- 
METHODS: 8-9 a. m.—

The following will be dealt with undei 
this head:

History and organization of the rural 
school lunch.

Girls’ Clubs.
Sewing in the rural. school.
Courses of instruction in rural home 

economics.
Minimum equipment—ways and means 

of procuring same.
Supplies.
Methods of “carrying on.
The school and home garden.
The home prject
NOTE:—Those who have had domes-
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the 1919 crop were all that the western 
farmers seemed to desire.

“Of course, Uke it is in the east, near
ly everybody was complaining 1 of the 
high cost of Uving, but aside from this, 
optimism was noticeable everywhere. 
That was the condition as I went 
through the west on my trip to the Paci
fic coast; but conditions seemed to 
change overnight, so to speak. The Win
nipeg strike put the ‘kibosh,’ to use a 
filang expression, on everything in the 
west, <md business in Winnipeg is now 
at it standstill, and I fear will remain-, 
so for some tinge to come.

“The first strike that I ran into was 
in the city of Edmonton; in fact I ar
rived there just a couple of hours before 
the strike went into effect. As Edmon
ton is not an industrial city, there being 
only some 1,700 union men employed in 
the city, the strike did not, during my 
stay there, seem to have any serious ef
fect so far as the city Itself was con
cerned. The effect of the strike in Ed
monton will be felt in the country sur
rounding it because of the difficulty the 
farmers have experienced in getting seed, 
implements and other things necessary 
in connection with the spring’s work. 
Farmers have had to drive their teams 
tor mUes and miles into Edmonton to 
get their requirements. The same thing 
might be said of the strike in Saskatoon. 
But when I reached Winnipeg I found 
things much more serious, very serious 
indeed.

.held on the same day, showed conclu- 
sivdy that the majority of the returned 
soldiers are standing behind constitu- 
tional government and /constituted au- 

ty and have no sympathy whatso
ever with the element in Winnipeg 
whose strike programme wag arranged, 
andais being carried on, with the _ sole 
desire to overthrow the constitutional 
government of Winnipeg and the prov
ince of Manitoba, and to establish a 
Soviet government of their own with the 
‘Red Fifteen’ as the bosses.

iBsim
. .It thoriOf «IMS" 

LABOR TROUBLE;.

The Delay of Authority.
“Many I found who complained that 

the Municipal Council, that the provincial 
government and the federal government 
at Ottawa had shown indifference and 
had failed to take the proper initiative 
in the crisis. The explanation given to 
this is that the constitutional authority 
in Winnipeg, in Manitoba and at Ottawa, 
considered it the best policy to see if the | mm 
strike would not settle itself, in other 
words would not burn itself out, and did 
not think it good policy to take ex
treme measures until it became absolute
ly necessary to do so. Whether the com
plaint of these people was just or not the 
conditions have now changed. The last 
two days that I was In Winnipeg two 
thousand returned soldiers were sworn 
in as special constables, and are 
parading the streets of Winnipeg to see 
that law and order is maintained, and to 
see that citizens are not interfered with 
in any way whatsoever; and the police

Not Merely a Strike. / force, which was, in the
. worse than useless, has been dismissed.

“In fact, the trouble in Winnipeg Parades o{ ^ kinds have been stopped, 
should not be called a strike. It is noth- coneregating in large numbers on the lug more nor less thào a determined at- streets^^e ®ty has been forbidden, 
tempt on the part of the ringleaders to M bread ^ jce are now available 
put on a revolution and to set up In toe and dairies are running
city Of under police protection. Returned sol- hourg For
and if the "Red Fifteen as the leaders ^ being engaged as permanent , thl ^ -Putnam’s;” try it, 28c.
call themselves, had succeeded In Win- on the fire brigade and the ranks of * 7 , 8 . .
nipeg, the programme would have been office, where four hundred men at ' __ _________ The memorial service for fermer

ass wssaa-Js» Sÿartîs sntsmore or less intimate knowledge of what dation thatraay arise, once it be- had taken place àt Witiey Camp amor* | church was c™yfted to the doors, and ^
has transpired. It is my firm convie- ^ necessary to put the city under Canadian soldiera stationed there arede- the_ students of the school a Suggested Vocational Course

m^mmsss!-,>SK:£

i Ifs Èr
Ip nvpnrpTipf I 2rD22rtBS“11' imi.

'.’EE. ILLLu UlviLi Illiu { deeIt witihLri “ELV ^ the lkld for
walked up and down the street, and carrie“ off their premises, and said the WllflT Til P fl 1 Arthur V,, ' for evenmg classes. f ..
stayed away from trouble. A man, be maj| would stay m toe post office and ÏI Un I I U Ln I I iame.s Wftfter Tones Analysis of the subject matter f
be a returned soldier or ordinary civil- ™^beforc toey^ould accept it I men- Il I 111 I • U Ln 1 Charles Edward Kingdom teaching of foods and clothing,
ian, were he not known to a striker, was y particular matter merely to Çharies Murray La Timetable. .
not allowed to wear the Union Jack. For sbo_ yie state of mind of some of the —— Methods of teaching with practice les-
a few days inthe eariypart of the stoke gtzikcrs ^ Winnipeg AroU Indigestion, Sour Add Stomach, ; Mungali.
it was impossible to obtain either bread «Another instance I might mention in Heartburn. Gas on Stomach. Etc. - u^rv Oliver
or milk without getting permission from order y, gbow how the strike is being : r Overton Oliver-

_ ... J n lr ,L« the ‘Red Fifteen’ and many citizens with oû; When the government issued Indigestion and practically all form* | Nu^nt Dickson Otty.
Dragging Backache ; Utile babies requiring mUk went to the itg ^tjmatum to the postal employes that of stomach trouble, say medical author!- , Gttirge R y

ft . n 1,__J : Labor Tenmle and begged for orders to „ murt return to work within twenty- ties, are due nine times out at ten to an BVmiklm ShMp Rmiki .
Quickly Relieved ! get a Umited supply. fe^ hours, or give up their positions for- excess of hydrochloric acid in the stem- ^Mariner TeedKzaauu, ^ aSO^ut of 500 attendea toe meetmg *eh. Chronic “acid stomach” iiimureed- Hugh Manner Tred.

Business at a Standstill. in ^ j^or Temple and took a vote as | ln*y dangerous and suffeters should do ^ wUkinson.
“Business had been practically at a ^ whether they would retuA to work either one of two things. i îjC âmon was defivered by His

Painful back trouble indicates diseased standstill In Winnipeg for over three t The vote was token by a show Either they ern go on a limltedand. 0f Fredericton. His
kidnwa weeks. Fire brigades are now composed ” ^ands. A postal employe, who was often disagreetole diet, avoiding foods wing terms of the
iS neglect the firat symptoms. of the business and professional men of prescnt at the meeting, told me himself that disagree with them, that | th^t thLe brave men had made
When you can't stoop or bend without the city. Men from every walk of life that he would swear that more hands . stomach and It'd to , in up their Ufe in the great

have given up their work and are living w t favoring a return to work than bon or they can eat as they ^aae in re*~ & Great was the honor due to them 
under canvas, drilling and putting them- th“e were hands visible opupsing it. Yet son andmake it e. Prat^e^de<2^!? ! the^wic manner, in which they 
selves in shape to handle the situation ^ lRed Fifteen’ who sat on the plat-| the effect of the ' gave up thdr all for the honor of their
if the city is put into military law. _ f declared that the majority favored | vent the formation of R88* |

“During my five days in the city the stay>g rotj ^ the next day gave out premature fermentation *he_»se_of^ co“nhtryjoUowln dergymen partidpated
downtown districts were crowded and tte information that only twenty had Lttie Blsurated Magneda. th Rev W. R. Hibbard,
the principal occupation of the people votcd t0 g0 back to wo. a. nri^ioaloTthe Rothesay College School,
seemed to be watching the parades of 8ajd be could dame seventy-five of his more reliable stomach an ^ CanonP Kuhring, Rev. Taylor McKim

. J the strikers. The strikers’ committee, own ^ who voted to return. This torated M^esia and it to widelyjued ^Holmes of the city and
Dr. Hrordlton’s Pills exert a wonder- through their bulletin, the Labor News to show that the ‘Red Fifteen’ are tor this pmpose. It has no ^d Rothesay.

openlÿ stated in issue after issue that the strike at their own sweet bn the stomach and is not a mgcsreui. uanon
there turned soldier to a man was with wU1 But a tea^oonful of th* powder or a w c ^ EXPANDING
the strikers and for a time the public _ asp.e g ba u£h vbgkqj vbgkqjjj roupie of five grain neutralize * ,. . , ., . „ .

, were very apprehensive. Finally the bet- js true, also, that there are a very JRtie water with the. ,°Pdrnav v, Dre8ent At the monthly meeting of the ft°ard
„ ter element in the Great War Veterans large number of foreigners to be found the excess acidity *b‘ph(orm^tionP Thiz of directors of the Y.W.C.A., hdd this

Kidney sufferers, health awaits you girted themselves and organized what y^gst the strikers, but I do not blame and prevent its further trouble i week, the president, Mrs. John McAvity,
land happy cure is right at hand in Dr. js known as the ‘Loyalist’ Returned Sol- them altogether, ’Tis true there are some ! ro™°v” tb*J!,ho'e.^y naturally and 1 was in the chair. JTie two new mem-
Hamdlton’s Pills. Note carefully the ^ , Party and in ieSs than two days foreigners to tie found among tSe ‘Red «4 » “®u ™S“” —urin dUU here of the board, Miss Berta MacLaren
above symptoms, if they fit your case, this organiaztion showed where the ma- Fiftein,’ but most of these foreigners | WlWjÿ- w thodt need of pepsin pUU ^ Mlss Brock) were present The 
don’t delay, but go at once to your , jority ^ the returned soldiers stand. ha¥e been born in either England or AJn'i of Blsurated Mag- secretary reported the total membersWp
dealer and procure the unfailing Dr. , The parades 0f the returned soldiers erica> and carry BngUsh names. The for- : 5!aMe druggist Ask of the association to be 602, with 115
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But- , sympathizing with the strike and the eig^rs> as a class, are being misled by î *"y. "ft.® febletslt never of these as sustaining members. The
terout sold in yellow boxes, 26c. each. J parade of the ‘Loyalist’ returned soldiers, thf professional agitator, and I beUeve ftnk or citrate and *n desire was expressed that more be

that if they were left atone they would . ^^gurat<5 fem Is not a laxative. Try : secured, as they were urgently needed 
conduct themselves in an entirely dif- , . n gnd . wbat y0u want at you* : It was decided at this meeting to call
ferent manner. j meai and see if this isn’t the best a general secretary for work among toe

“Now, as to the outcome of the strike. ;, dvlce y<to Eyer ^ m “what to eat." girls of this city. The Travelers’ Aid
No one could tell when it will be fin-. ™ _____ _______ _ nenartment showed its usual record of
ished, but If I am any judge of toe j — d work> representatives having met
temper and determination of the great j a |mn-_ln||A nioPflUOni three hundred trains during the monthimportant Discovery ,„d —,
sr¥Ær.?^ck.',w£i Swollen Veins Relievednipeg are determined, no matter how i VllUIIOll IWIHW IIWllUWUlS 
long it takes, what sacrifices have to be
made, or how much it may cost jp .,
money, that the strike in Winnipeg-or, That Absorbine, Jr., would 
should I say, the attempt at revolution varicose veins was ft8”™"! < “pî 
and the overthrow of constituted au- ; gentleman who had suffered witlj 
thority?—wiU be beaten, and when it is swollen veins for nearly fifty yeara Ha 
beaten it will stay beaten for a long had made many unsuccessful efforts to 
time to come. The citizens of Wininpeg get relief and finally ;
are not 'fighting the unions. They say Jr, knowing its value in reducing sweu- 
they believe in unionism. They say they lings aches, pains and soreness, 
believe that organized labor is justified Absorbine, Jr., relieved him and 
in striking jyhfn it cannot get. what it ! the had appied » "fhiïkJXie^ ' 
should get from its employers, but n -weeks he told us that his tog» were at 

men who have no fcmooth as when he was a boy and all ,
(the pain and soreness had ceased.

Thousands have since used this anti- 
with re*

W. J. Taylor Speet Five Days 
Among the Strikers

Says Not a Strike—More Like 
Attempt to Pull Off Revolution
and Set up Soviet Government

I

TWEIIMT DROWNED 
WHEN HUNCH CMS(Woodstock Sentinel-Review, June H-) 

That toe press despatches from Win
nipeg, which have been appearing in 
eastern-paper» have hi no way .exagger
ated the serionsness of the strike condi
tions, in Winnipeg, is toe substance of 
the statement made to the Sentinel-Re
view today by W. J. Taylor, who re
turned on Sunday night' from a five 
weeks’ tour through western Canada, the 
last five days of which were spent m 
Winnipeg studying the strike situation 
from many angles. Mr. Taylor left 
Woodstock on May 8 to attend the an
imal meetings of the provincial divisions 
of the Canadian Press Association, of 
which he is president, and thus was 
given a splendid opportunity of study
ing western conditions and western sen
timent. Referring to the western condi
tions, Mr. Taylor said: ;

“From all reports I could gather the 
west appeared to be getting back into 
splendid shape until the strike broke in 
Winnipeg. In the cities of Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary, Moose 
Jaw, Vancouver, Victoria and Prince 
Rupert housing accommodation is at a 
premium. Houses are just as difficult 
to rent in these cities as they are in toe 
city of Toronto, and a real building pro
gramme was undoubtedly ready to start 
throughout the towns and cities of the 
west. Even the large office buildings in 
such towns as Saskatoon, which many 
easterners a few years ago believed had 
been erected twenty years ahead of the 
times are all occupied and in Saskatoon 
alone it is estimated that fully 500 
houses should be erected to provide nec
essary accommodation. Speaking gener
ally, business in aR lines throughout the 
west was good and the prospects for

now
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Men Swear—Women Complain
Just because their corns ache—easy to 

cure them with Putnam’s Com Extract
or; it acts painlessly ih twenty-four 

Warts and callouses

The

t

fJ sous.
The home project 
Round table talks.
FOODS: 9-12 a. m.
Plain cooking treated from a, purely 

vocational standpoint
Meal planning and serving designed to 

meet the needs of an average family,

tic science in toe public or 
School may complete the work necesary 
for a rural certificate, in two summer 
courses. The winter work and practic
al teaching for this will be outlined dur
ing toe summer school.

Permanently Cored federation of labor ___ _
ON IRISH QUESTION

Atlantic City, N. J, June 17—A reso- ^ 
lution urging congress to recognize the 
Irish republic and recommending that 
representatives of the Irish republic be 
given a hearing at the Paris peace con- 
ference, was adopted today by the 
American Federation of Labor in con
vention here. The memorial placed 
American organized labor as being in 
favor of self-determination in Ireland.

AteWhen you notice urinary disorders, 
dizzy spells and constant headaches— 

When you bade aches, morning, noon 
land night, when langoor and restlessness

l

Regulates the StomachThen will the tdting merit of Dr. 
Handlton’s Pills ****** you feel better in 
ooe day.

fill iulWnre on the diseased tisanes of 
the kidneys. They heal and soothe, give 
Vitality and tone, put new life into the 
kidneys, and thus prevent a return of the 
trouble.

J? m lE Real« A

HelpFrail, Sickly Children 
Improve Rapidly on Vinol
The reason we so strongly recommend Vinol for

because it is a non-secret

/

TN every case of
* weakness, or wherever energy or vitality
is less than it ought to be, in every case of
convalescence, Hall’s Wine gives real help. 
Hall’s Wine proves its value quicUy, you feel better 
from the first glass; you feel yourself Krowng stronger 
every day witn strength that will last. Hall sWine, 
wrote a lady recently, “ has strengthened me more 
than I believed possible"; and another lady after 
being ill for over three years with anæmia, wrote: 
“After taking half a bottle of Hall s Wine I felt 
new energy returning, and now, after the fourth 
bottle, I feel better than ever in my life!

!

frail, sickly children is .
remedy which contains Beef and Cod Liver rep- 
tones, Iron and Manganese Pepton&tes and Glyce- 
rophosphates — but no oil — the very elements 
needed to build them up. It is delicious to the 
taste, and children love it.

These Two Mothers Have Proved This.
Williamson, W. Va.

“My little boy was weak, pony, 
and tired all t* time, did not want 
to do anything Vinol was recom
mended and it built up his stredgth 
and made him healthy. Ne^keromp8 
and plays like other childnm. We 
certainly believe in Vinol for children. 
—Harley Clay.

relieve j LEMON JUICE
FOR FRECKLES

Tm
originals of 
all Utters 
published 
are filed
rc/esc

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

f after ■

Bainbridge, N.Y.
“My little daughter, 18 years old, 

overworked and was run-down, tired 
all the time, nervous, had headaches, 
couldn’t eat and had to stay out of 
school. Vinol has built her up. She 
has a good appetite, no more head
aches and has returned to school 
iff»in. ’’—Mrs. Lester Andrews.

sympathetic strike by 
grievance, and the uemand for collective
ÏiTlSi I.nlmtn. thl*

Hr1 KTSL.T111;? '«»£,• ! .. ,

FiïffMFPBsæ FSSStilence. They feel that they have borne the , hig elped. ^ noetnaid. I lotion into the face, neck, arms ancWiands
burden themselves with little, if any, «S-, ® wtle wüf be malkdft^mr j ca^h day and see how freckles and blem- 
sistance from the outside for nearly a A U^ triri bottle wUbe^ueo your eacn rwy soft and
month, and that if the matter is left for, liddrero for 10c. In 8ta“^Ly^“ bldZ, '■ rosy-white the skin becomes. v„, It i.
thepi to handle that there will be no i W F. Young, Inc, 3U Lymans Biag, „T,r irrit»,«
doubt as to the ultimate outcome.” M.**,t,«*i r,.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of or
chard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion beautifler, at very,

Sele Proprietors : STEPHEN SMTB * CO, UWTED-waittâïr,S»trB4-‘
E

«i

cutX

isWasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug Co, at, John, 
old in Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store m every 
own and citv in the country.
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Better ThdnPills
For Liver Ills.
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xiLast Minute Arguments by Jour
neymen Heard — Recognition of 
Gallant Act is Urged

a] is
À delegation of journeymen electri

cians appeared before the city commis
sioners at a meeting in City Hall yester
day afternoon in connection with the 
hew by-law which has recently been 
framed regarding the “examination and 
licensing of electricians and journeymen 
wiremen for the city.” The matter was 
discussed in committee at considerable 
length after which the commissioners 
went into council, and the question came 
up in the report of the committee on the 
whole. This by-law and tlie other ac
companying it “respecting the installa
tion and use of electric current in or on 
buildings in the city,” as passed at the 
council meeting, and other matters of 
interest were also dealt with. The mayor 
presided and all the commissioners were 
present

Two returned soldiers, R. S. Black 
and W> H. Gorham, were given permis
sion to place a lunch wagon in South 
Market street at a rental of $15 a 
month. Commissioner Thornton said 
that the rental formerly charged for this 
privalege was $300 a year, but in order 
to help these returned men at the start 
the rate had been lowered. The privi
lege would continue at the will of the 
council.

A bill of fifty dollars from the JPera- 
hill Cemetery Co., for damage alleged 
to have beett caused by an overflow from 
pipes of the water and sewerage depart
ment was referred to that board. One 
from J. H. Doody for $264.95 for repair 
on and new sections supplied for d boil
er at City Hall was left with the safety 
department for settlement

H. O. Mclnerney wrote a letter, read 
by Commissioner Jones, asking that 
rental claims against a lease formerly 
held by Clowes Carman, which expired 
in 1915, be written off. The request was 
complied with.

The tender of the Granite Street Pave
ment & Construction Co., Ltd., for 3,500 
grooved rail granite blocks was accepted.

The application of James Kennedy to 
be appointed a surveyor and measurer 
of lumber was approved.

A further sum of $1,000 was granted 
to Messrs. Moses & Tobias for exca
vating the trench for the water main at 
Lake Fitzgerald, out of the amount held 
back under their contract.
-, The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands was authorized to 
purchase piling to the extent of $3,000 
for use at the face piling construction 
to the West: Side ferry approaches, to 
be paid for out of bond issue, this 
amount being in addition to the Robert 
Roberts Sons’ contract, but coming 
within the estimated cost of $22J>00 ap
proved by the council on March 25 last.

The tender of the Phoenix Foundry J 
5c Locomotive Works of $625 for fur
nishing a new steel tail shaft for the 
ferry steamer Ludlow was accepted, it 
being the lowest

A communication was read from the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Local 661, thht th&dby-laws regarding 
boys under sixteen years of age being 
allowed to drive jeamS in the city was 
being, violated, poiybissioner Fisher 
said he would like tp.pee a small license 
fee charged* every teamster and a regis
ter kept therewith in, order that the en
forcement of the law might be facili
tated. The matter was left with the 
safety department.

■A letter was read from J. C. Chesley 
appealing for some recognition by the 
city of the action of Nathaniel A. 
Palmer In rescuing (from drowning at 
Marble Cove, a boy named Birmingham, 
a short while ago. Commissioner Thorn
ton said that In diving into the water, 
Mr. Palmer had 1 destroyed a suit ,of 
clothes and a valuable watch. The 
mayor was asked to deal with this mat-
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ftV. s ilmz 31‘Westerners whose votes wiU be of interest: (i) R. C Menders, 51 P. for fifocDonald, Man., and secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers; (2) J. M. Douglas, 51 P. for Strathcona, Alberta; (3) F. L. Davis, 51 P. for Neepawa, Man. Mil 1
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DUCHESS OF WESIMI1STER 
IS GRANTED A DIVORCE

:BUDGET DIVISION ON THURSDAY !*1 BCÎ1-I

StmÊÊÈÈi^
\

)
Ottawa, June 17^-The majority of the western speakers on the budget 

coupled with their declaration of allegiance a threat that the government 
would be expected to come through with reductions next year. There has been a 
rumor also that the big strike was being wielded in the shape of another threat 
to resign by Borden, which would precipitate an election, something neither 
P4rty could contemplate under existing conditions. But this is unlikely, as 
there has never been a sufficiently powerful scheme to cause alarm for the 
safety of the government. But by some means a number of the recalcitrant 
ones have ben brought back to the fold, and tile number of government sup
porters who will desert.it on the budget is now estimated at not over a baker’s 
drff» while it is said that Lapoint, Euler and MacRea will vote for the 
budget. The government would have no cause to worry over such a showing.

Speeches listened by the house today 
included one by F. Pardee, a former 
chief Liberal whip, who may be the 
only member elected as a Unionist east 
of the great lakes to vote for the Mc
Master amendment. Mr. Pardee de
clared himself in favor of. free foodstuffs 
and clothing and urged that the duties 
on agricultural implements be reduced 

v 'tp the lowest possible point In tariff 
legislation he said the farmer must be 
considered if the people generally are to 

’ benefit. ,
'*• Supporters of the budget proposals at 

the morning and afternoon sittings of 
the house were Mr. Mclsaac, of Queens;
Dr. Myers, oS JCindersley (Sask.) ; J. R.
WUson, Sackatoon, and B. W. Nesbitt,
North Oxford, while J. F. Fafard and

London, June IT—The Duchess of 
Westminster was granted a divorce to
day from Hugh Richard Arthur Gros- 
vèner, second Duke of Westminster, on 
the grounds of desertion and misconduct. 
Counsel for the duke said a simple de
nial to the charges bad been entered 
originally but that upon trial the case 
had not been contested.
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BAND WILL MEET TROOPS.
The new G. W. V. A. band, which was 

finally brought into being at last Mon
day’s meeting of the association, has al
ready started its list of engagements and 
arrangements have been completed be
tween the band committee and the 
Knights of Columbus Army Huts to 
have the band present at the arrival of 
all troop trains to the city. The new 
arrangement has been affected by Ma
jor George Keefe, commissioner, and 
Arthur O’Leary, secretary of the army 
huts.

ymmt|H| FTER ALL there is more to the garden 
tVbUÉ 1 hose question than simply getting so 
/■'“I many feet of hose to carry water from 
LA I one place to another. Cut into an ordi- 
' I nary hose, and then cut into Goodyear
■> Cord Hose—Y ou will see the difference.

Goodyear Cord Hose is built after a new 
_r tt> principle—layers of strong pliant cords embedded 

in good rubber—seamlessly welded into one unit 
and with a smooth cover. The Cord construction 

ynqlrpq the hose both strong and flexible. It cannot 
Irinlr or tangle, and insures protection against costly 
bursts.
It resists wear—and gives a bigger stream of water 
—because it is oversize.
It’s a hose not one whit too good for your place—You 
will appreciate its extra goodness.
The worth of this hose is backed by the Goodyear 
name- stamped on every six feet of it.—It is one of 
Goodyear quality products.
Buy now from your hardware dealer—get the whole 
season’s use.
Goodyear jCord Hose, Smooth Cover xxc. per foot 

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. of Canada, Limited
- t-r " 1 ’. ■ • <’ ■

Dr. Deslialier, two Quebec members, 
favored the McMaster amendment.

At the evening, sitting critics of the 
budget included H. T. Fortier, J. F. 
Campbell, Nelson (Man.) ; Thomas Mac- 
Nutt, Salt Cotes; Levi Thompson, Qu 
’Appelle and W. H. White, Victoria- 
Alberta, all of whom indicated that they 
would support the McMaster amend
ment

Members who stated that they would 
vote for the government’s proposals In
cluded T. E. Simpson, West Algoma; 
Dr. Tolmie, Victoria (B. C.); L E. 
Argus, Swift Current; H. H. Halladay, 
Bow River; T. Hay, Eel kirk, and H. H. 
Shaw, McLeod, Alberta.

NAMED MEDICAL INSPECTOR
FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

Halifax, N.S., June 17.—Major Dugald 
Stewart, M.D., formerly M.P. for Lunen
burg, has been appointed medical in
spector for the Department of Soldiers* 
Civil Re-estabBshment for the Maritime 
Provinces. Lieuti-Colotiel Joseph Hays, 
D.S.O., succeeds Major Stewart as unit 
director of the same department for 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.
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VffltH PLACED ON

Ilk If*\

mmk * Takes the Wet 
■ Out of Rain.’*

For the 
Fisherman

ASSslS
The shoulders and sleeves are double,

clothing. Ask yoar dealer.

coast to Coast Swvlce. «

BACK ON OLD JOB
Sergeant Charles M. Johnston, who 

severed his connection with the Canadian 
Drug Co, Ltd, some four years ago, to 
join a siege battery, has again resumed 
his duties as traveler for that company. 
The many friends of Mr. Johnston on 
the road will be pleased to learn that he 
is back in his (fid position and will call 
on them regularly in the interests of 
this firm, which has held open all the 
places for those of its staff who enlisted 
and went overseas to help win 'the war.
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coopéraAR CORD HOSE
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RETURNED 6TEN HONORED
A reception for returned soldiers was 

held last evening in the Tabernacle Bap
tist church, Haymarket Square. The 
pastor, Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, was 
in the chair, and an enjoyable evening! 
was spent. A large number of returned 
soldiers were present, besides many 
me àbers of the congregation and Sunday 
school The reception was held under 
the auspices of the Brotherhood and 
Sunshine Class of the church and Sun
day school. During the war 128 mem
bers of the congregation and Sunday 
school enlisted for active service and 
twelve of these made the supreme eaci-

v-

fice.
During the evening refreshments were 

served by the young ladies. The follow
ing programme was given during the 
reception: Gramophone selections; solo, 
A. McEachem; reading, Verta Roberts; 
solo, John McEachem; reading, Pearl 
Wayne; address of welcome, A. Beyea, 

■ superintendent of the Sunday school; 
solo, Mr. Rupert and solo, Peter Mur
ray.
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A New One
•'THE CANADA”

i ! The choice of discriminât- | 
Ing young men, who ap- c : 

i preciate up-to-date style, \ 
coupled with economic | 
cleanable features that it 

laundry bills. Get j:

i ;

save 
! yours to-day.

! 35c at all dealers ï| 
8 for a Dollar

I The Arlington Co. of Canada
j 63 Bay St. * - Toronto
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MONROE
. T’HE NEW~

Arrow
COLLAR

FOR. SPRING
Cluett.Peabody &Ca.ofCanada.Limited

Cremonaphone
taiKHTO MACHINE

SUMMER CLUBV

.25 secures you the 
privileges and 
advantages of the
Club.

You can become 
a member for as 
little as $1.25

; t:

ÇLT3B PRIVILEGES
ThkCtab 1» made possible titaengh the power of CASH PRICES- Every member secures his 
real co-opera thr» buying. When ■ large number Cremonaphone at the esah Iprlce, but with time _ 
of p#«*e boy the aama tbdsg at the earn# time, payment prtvOagea.
from the seme —«nee, thy pruOt by co-opnatioi^ Qah members pay In special weekly or monthly 
If they oui Arrange to wy St s tune wnen s

This Qub wfflbe Bmltet} to 15# members.
There Is sore to be» Mg demand ter 
chance. Come in today and join up.

JOIN TO-DAY!

■atiafaction.
beohtp hot only the first 1M will he admitted. Take no

>

8

$
ModelA

$1.25
.^“*45.00

ModelB •i

$1.50
.$50.00

i

\ •

Model r
$2.25
3 ft. 8 ins., width 22% ins., length 21# ins.

Brice to Club members only $140#00
JOIN NOW

ta the safest way. Club mem
bers may select from the models

4

m

Modèle; Model D illustrated. These are not
$1,75 25d,'Play«aK55da.VHd!ht ft ft weekly. Mahogany veneered case. special instruments, but regular«‘“•-*‘"‘“•‘5®» SA’a-arygfei, on sssSkSTr**

Amherst Pianos Limited, 7 Market Square.
Price to Club members enly
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Long-Wearing Stockings 
for Active Boys

The rough and tumble games in, the school-yard are 
mighty hard on stockings. . Boys will play hard, so we 

ike a stocking specially for them—the Buster Brown 
Stocking.

This stocking has a two-ply leg and three-ply heel 
and toe. It is knitted from extra-long yarn—spun by 
ourselves to make sure it is right.

Special training is necessary to knit Buster Brown quality into 
We have spent years training our employees to knit

ma

hosiery.
Buster Brown Stockings.

Because we do all these things, you’ll find them longer-wearing. 
You’ll be pleased to see how seldom they appear in the mending 
basket. You’ll find the cost of clothing your boy lower.

And they’re mighty fine looking too. Good 
looks are knit into Buster Brown Stockings. 
You’ll find your boy will be proud of them.

Sold everywhere. Ask your dealer for 
“Buster Brown” durable hosiery.

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.—Mills also at Welland

BUSTER BROWN’S
Sister’s Stocking

Buster Brown’• Sister’s8tock- 
tng for the girls Is a splendid 
looking stocking at a moderate 
price. A two-thread English 
mercerized lisle stocking, that 
is shaped to fit and wears very
"Cotora-Black. Leather Shad. 
Tan, Pink, Blue and White.

XTbe BUSTER BROWN
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INFANTS:J)ELKHT

1 ^ ÎÏ* "P^Zl y^A V1

R i-l# ^Stands for Reggie,------------- JNWho always sleeps * 
tight.

Till mother wakes « 
him and

Sags ‘Mnfants-Dellght.*

i§
—V V"

'* r*U
Start the day fresh and .__v"^ -f
clean by using INFANTS-> Y •» ? 
DEUGHT Toilet Soap.

:
\ ?

mt. v!»i *

Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.
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WILL DEPORT 
THE HOBS

0A HAPPY WOMAN
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—It is stated officiallyOttawa, June IT 
tonight that orders were yesterday sent 
by the minister of immigration and 
colonization, Hon. J. A. Colder, to the 
immigration authorities in Winnipeg to 
proceed with the deportation of the 
strike leaders arrested early this morning 
in that city. The arrests were made, it 
is stated, with the approval of Hon. 
Senator Gideon Robertson, and the de
portation will be proceeded with, with 
his approval. Three Of the men arrested 
are said to be of Russian birth, and the 
others are English.

Action has been taken under the 
amended immigration act. Early in the 
session the act was changed to provide 
for the deportation of aliens who strove 
for the overthrow of the constituted au
thority by means of force. But it was 
found that, under this provision agita
tors of British birth could not 'be dealt 
with. So to the space of forty minutes 
one day later a further amendment was 
passed through both houses and received 
royal assent providing that the power of 
deportation might apply to men of Brit
ish birth, provided they had not been 
bom or naturalized in Canada, who 
might strive against constituted author
ity.
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;ïm COLGATE'S Does ALL a safe Dentifrice Should Do-—it cleans the teeth.
No dentifrice can take the place of the dentist Any preparation that seeks to do the 
dentists’ work usually contains strong drugs or harsh grit—harmful to the enamel of the teeth. 
And think of the effect of such risky chemicals on the tender membranes of your mouth !

Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream cleans thoroughly, safely, washing 
the teeth without harmful grit, or the use of strong drugs.

You, too, should use COLGATE’S—it’s safe.

Ask for COLGATE’S” at yoar favorite store TODAY.

I.
I

Mrs. H. G. Hawker and her dau ghter, Pamela, photographed after the 
of her husband’s safety had ar rived.

SPECIAL MEETING OF 
SCHOOL BOARD ON

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
£

The board of school trustees met last, 
evening to deal with a communication 
from the city council, asking the board 
to take steps under the act to bring about 
the establishment of vocational education 
in the pity. The matter was discussed 
and a committee, consisting of the chair
man, Dr. A. F. Emery, and Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor, J. D. P. Le win and G. E. Day, 
was appointed to çecure information with 
regard to the act and report back to a 
meeting of the board to be held at the 
call of the chair. Besides the chairman 
those present at the meeting were Mrs. 
E. R. Taylor, G. H. Green, J. D. P. 
Lewin, H. C. Smith, E. R. W. Ingraham, 
G. E. Day and M. Coll

news

t
A jumping tooth 
quickly relieved 
by the use of

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES ■

Andrew Murphy, of Rexton, 
drowned at Kouchibouguac Beacli a few 
days ago when the boat from which lie 
was overhauling his nets capsized.

A move is on foot in Albert county xo 
erect a bronze and granite memorial in 
front of the county buildings at Hope- 
well Cape to commemorate her fallen 
heroes. Sheriff E. W. Lynds is chairman 
of a committee which has the matter in 
hand.

Amherst was favored as a site for the 
proposed stockyard and abattoir for thé 
maritime provinces at a meeting of the 
Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association 
held in Amherst yesterday. The ^matter 
of selecting the site' has been left to the 
directors of the association.

was

BAUME
ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉ
,
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* hi**Potato Dealers LoseIt soothes pain. 

Famous for year*.
Get a tube today.

THE LEEMING MILES COMPANY
LOOTED, AGENTS, MONTREAL.

Fredericton, N.B., Junç 17.—Losses 
which, it is said, will total $100,000 and 
perhaps considerably more, are said to 

‘have been made by potato deal ears along 
the St. John river in New Brunswick 
a result of the recent slump in the 
potato market in the United States.

}
i

as
Countess Markiévicz, Sinn Fein leader 

and member of' parliament, has been COLGATE & CO.
sentenced to four months’ imprisonment 
on charges arising out' of a disturbance 
in Cork on May 17.___________

QUARTER MILLION LOSS
IN FOREST FIRES

Fredericton, N.B, June 17.—-Latest 
reports from Kedgewick, the lumbering 
village on the Intercolonial Railway 
which was almost destroyed during the 
weekend by the most disastrous forest 
fire for some time in New Brunswick 
are that .the loss will be not less than 
$260,000. Thirty-one houses, nine barns 
and three lumber mills were destroyed 
and the fire is declared to have swept 
over , a territory twenty miles in length 
and about a mile and a half in widths 
No human lives were lost but some cattle 
and other live stock are said to have 
been burned to death while several people 
are reported to have been severely 
scorched by flames.

Established 1806 
NEW YORK LONDON PARIS

Maker, of Cashmere Bouquet Soap— 
Luxurious, Lasting and Refined.

137 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

>5 SYDNEY V

w. a M. SHEPHERD
MONTREAL 

Sole Agent for Canada lxk /

i
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ops and the confirmation of the Patriarch 
of Antioch of the Greek Melchite rite.

A Papal allocation, it is asserted, Will 
deal with the situation of the world af
ter the war.

POPE »

trip to test new radiators which have have a consrstory on June 26. The func- 
jusf been installed. According to an un- tion will be for the appointment of bish- 
confirmed report this trial may consist 
of a flight to some Canadian city.

MONTREAL CIVILIAN IN
MILITARY HANDS ON

BOOTLEGGING CHARGE.

Montreal, June 18—Solomon Quesnel, 
a civilian, was found guilty before a 
district court martial- yesterday of sup
plying liquor to a soldier in uniform, as 
part of a bootlegging trade. He was 
sent back to the military detention quar
ters pending sentence.

1 uf
1 F MAY SAIL ON FRIDAY

-

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and - 

General Stores

—The giant Brit- 
start from Eng-

| Washington, 
ish dirigible R 
land sometime next Friday and reach 
Hezelhurst, L*g «Island, the following 
Sunday, according’ ïto present plans as 

; known tè British ’ojfftciais here. Briga- 
| dier-General Charlton, of the British Air 
Service, stationed here, has notified the 
authorities in London that the field will 
be ready to receive the transatlantic 
flier on that date. '

Harbor Grace, Nfld., -June 17.—Vice- 
Admiral Mark Kerr, commanding the
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By “BUD” FISHER_;
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PA 600L»
LITTLE. MAM AIN’T \ 
60T A CHANCE WITH 

i A GOOD BIG, MAM,
X IT FROM. ME.

AMD TM a Good 

Big mam'.
SIR SIDNEY, I'Ll. 
BeT Yeu ANY 
PART OF TWENTY ,

i that urn-lard /
\ WINS THE /

V FUSS\ J

r : /^vmiClp^d, OF couR^g- 
too bi c.

DEMPSEy. WILLARD V 
i A MIGHTY GOOD BIG 
V mam!

rr.. YOU poor 
FISH’. .

THAT'S ALL \ 
RIGHT, BuT | 
DEMPSEY’S A 
Good Little

Look at 
K.o:* Record.

I’M SWEET ON 
THAT BoY, AND 

SIR SIDNEY

IS THAT SO? 

WELL, l'TA 
A GOOD LITTLE 

MAN AND 
RIGHT HERE 

l Tb PROtiE iT-' _

t. r HAVrT, VjUBO
Do You 

THlMk will 
win THE 

BIC _
\ SCRAP?
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Begs, FBes, 
Roaches, Moths 
and AD Insects
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ISc. 25c, 40c.
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The Popular Slip-on
tjo

in Captivating New Styles Featured in

Ballantync Knitted Wear 
for Summer Wear

for Women and Children

The lightness, softness 
and bewitching daintiness 
of the new Ballantyne 
Slip-ons for this summer 
will confirm their vogue. 
Shown here is th/e

Summerlee
A Ballantyne Slip-on

Number 22.

idli

lt is one of the many 
Ballantyne styles.new

made in the season’s fav
orite colors and it has the 
outstanding Ballantyne 
qualities of superior Style, 
finish and materials.

^Lsk for Ballantyne’s 
At Your Dealers.

I

IR. M. Ballantyne, Limited
Stratford, Ontario

RED, WHITE and GREEN
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

V

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE STAHHÂRD CANADIAN FOOD

'jrnwsp
TOASTED 

^C0RH<j 
1FLAKES1

QEFUSE the "Just-as-good” variety—And 
IX remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by . ■-

LONDON,THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

'A?

ONT.TED CORN FLAKE CO,#> 
LONDON.ONT.

Me auriJSZ huafTot on <*** V 21
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WILSON S
FLY PADS1

\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
X £8°-° WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER /
X
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NEWS OF THE ROMANCE OF TARZAN” lA DAY; HOE /
* -

Last Day for the Popular Star 4
Don’t IWiss The Amazing

SEQUEL TO NORMA TALMADGE* Geo. and 
Nettie Fosto
Variety Novelty

Dave Manley
Monologist

In George Scarborough’s Love Storyr< V- ■îv;;O

THE HEART OF WETONA•r-"BALL. V - " rK ’jAmerican League, 
ew York—St Louis 2, New York ;

■ v A Marvellously Beautiful Scenic Story of an Edu
cated Indian Girl Whose Love Affairs Did Not 
«Gee” With the Notions of Her Big-Chief Father 
and. His Tribe.

RUT AN’S SONG BIRD«ton—Cleveland 4, Boston. 8. 
d game—Cleveland 3, Boston 2. 

Washington—Detroit 1. Wsshing-

'hiladelphla—Chicago 7, Philadel-
I i With Rosetta Burrows, the Biggest Little Star in Vaudeviller

Meredith andTom Mehjhan and Gladden James
With Strong Company Support Mia» Talmadg#

GAUMONT WEEKLY—World News 
Burton-Holmes Travelogue, “Colorful Ceylon” 

Lyons-Moran Comedy

Standard ComedyarAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. Snoozier

Introducing the Intellectual 
Bulldog

m

Trio.66780 16
êÀ.659/ York------------27

•eland __
ixmis ....

14
.64429 16 » *0.50022 22
.477roit .. 21 23 “THE MAN OF MIGHT”—Serial Drama23 .439

27 1 .872
18on

hington . —__ 16
adelphia ...... 9 32032

CONCERT ORCHESTRANational League.
.n Pittsburg—Philadelphia 0> Pitts- 

irg 6.
In Chicago—New York 2, Chicago 7. ' 

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

TOMORROW
FRIDAY and 

' SATURDAY

UNIQUE—3 DAYS ONLY—MON., TUES., WED.j
tomorrow:

“ROMANCE OF TARZAN”
A

I II 6 REELSTHE SUPERMAN6 REELS II
.682New York 

Cincinnati ........ 27
‘ittsburg ..
Chicago ...
Irooklyn .. 
t Louis ..
'hiiadelphia ............ 16
loston

30 14 Sequel to "Tarzun of the Apou"» ! - s FEATURING “HACISTE”
STAR OF -THE WARRIOR” AND -CABIRIA” 

You Remember These Wonderful Productions

.600 -i18
/jns23 17 T.64325 21 ÜJM' IMPERIAL THEATRE j.44721 26

.44420 26 AND NOW WE HAVE THAT DARE-DEVIL COWBOY Mats, 2, 3.30—Children, So.; Adults, tOc. 
Eve'ngs 7,8.30-Balcony, 10c; Lower FloorIScMASTERPIECEt SEE

THIS
.39026 i

fi.33314 28

THE STAR THEATREInternational League.
In Newark—Buffalo 2, Newark 0.
In Jersey City—Rochester 8, Jersey 

lity 1.
In Baltimore—Toronto 7, Baltimore 10. 
Second game—Toronto 17, Baltimore 3.

LYRIC 3 Days of Genuine Pleasure With New 
Effects, New Numbers. .

V.

?! A Breezy Western Story Full of Thrills A Rattling Good Comedy
“HONEYMOON SPRINGS”

Only Musical Comedy In TownSidelights On Sport TOM MIX in “FÀME AND FORTUNE"AInternational League Standing.
Won. Lost PAL *

.694Baltimore 
'oronto , 
linghamton ....... 22
tochester . 
inffalo ....
'Tew* ... 
leading' ... 
rersey City

15 Clever western stunts that are well known to all followers 
of Tom Mix are performed in such rapid succession that there 
is nota doll moment in the entire five reels.

34 Mats. 230} Evenings 745, 8.45USUAL PRICES!.643 !1882 ." -v 1 ' 1 C : v
jsui21
.611 j The fans who took it tor granted that 
.479 ; St. Peter’s would have a- walkawây ' in 
.440 : the St. jonn League fixture last evening 
.349 end stayed away missed one or the best 
.346 games of the season. The Fairville team 

presented a new line-up and with Jack 
O’Toole behind'.the bat in another great 
‘come-back” stunt, they put up a stellar 
brand of hall and when play was ter
minated many did not know which team 
had won. If the team continues to play 
like they did last night Fairville will not 
be in the cellar when' the league ends.

The game tomorrow evening between 
St. Peter’s and Carieton is attracting con
siderable interest as both teams are now 
tied for first place, each having won five 
and lost two games.

It is quite a surprise to see Joe Wood’s 
name figuring in the pitching roster 
again. When the Red Sox began to con
nect with Phillips’ shoots yesterday 
Wood was sent in and retired the side.

Both Johnson .and Alexander won 
their games yesterday and added another 
to their string of victories.

- Jacobson, who formerly played for 
Calais ang the Marathons in the Maine- 
New Brunswick League, was a factor in 
the defeat of the New York Yankees a 
couple of days ago. Demmit was hit 
by a pitched ball and Jacobson followed 
with a three-base hit, scoring t(ie for
mer with the . only run of the contest.

Sam Crawford, former slugger of the 
major leagues, is leading the batsmen in 
the Pacific Coast League with a record 
of .879 for fifty-nine games. He is in his 
fortieth year and is apparently still going 
strong.

Detroit has four men hitting over’the 
.800 mark—Cobb, Veach, Flagstead and 
Heilman. Chicago has three—Murphy, 
Weaver and Jackson. New York has 
four—Bodie, Peckinpaugh, Fewster and 
Hannah. Cleveland has three—Johnson, 
Smith and Gardner. Boston has only 
two—Schang and Scott.

Jim Thorpe is running in third place 
among the leaders in the National 
League with an average of .861.

23 22
28 25

“Peace-Signing Scenes at Versailles”
Where the Greatest Event in History Will Take Place

22 28
28... 15
3016

St. Peter’s Win Fast Game.
Coming—A Pearl White SerialIn one of the best games played in the 

»t. John League this year St. Peter’s 
aine defeated Fairville on the Queen 
square diamond last evenihg, 4 to 3. The 
game went six innings and was keenly 
contested. St. Peter’s nine had three 
double plays to their credit, which were 
instrumental in pulling them out of bad 
holes. The box score and summary fol-

(

- —

Pictureswest SIDEEMPRESS THEATRE
very large scale, end there have not been 
wanting men with the courage of their 
convictions, who have enabled the pres
ent degree of progress to be achieved, 
and placed British airship construction 
on a plane of supremacy, even over that 
of the enemy who started with a large 
mass of experience in theif favor."
Rigid Type Favored.

COMMERCIAL SIDE 
Of FLYING GAME

low; “WINNING GRANDMA
Featuring Baby Marie Osborne

Harold Lloyd Comedy, “Just DROPPED IN”
We. Are on Old Time

»»
JA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
4 0
3 0"

Fairville—r 
McGovem, If ... 3
Gill, lb ..............
Richie, ss ............
E. O’Toole, 2b . 
Nichols, 3b .. !.

y McKiel, cf............3
Craft, rf 
J. O’Toole, c .... 2 
Chestnut, p

1
4 2
2 2

. 2 123
0

2 0 Lord Weir said they might deduce 
that the future would lie with a rigid

London, England, June 14—The jom- 
: , . .. ” inertial development or the airship and

is spoken of as fascinating. He had no the trend of modem construction , was type. Despite all that might be said as
p touched upon at the recent meeting of to the heavier and lighter-than-air craft

difficulty, apparently, in persuading no Institution of Naval Architects liy being complementary to each other, they 
fewer than tea in the course of three c. L R. Campbell of the Admiralty. were, for practical commercial purposes,
years or so to leave Paris with him and Dealing with non-rigid airships, Mr. genuine competitive means of achieving
enter the villa on the rim of the forest, Campbell said they formed a class of the same result, and the development of 
either for a week-end carouse, or under great utility which could be given speeds either would inevitably suffer if one 
the impression that they were about to of forty-five to sixty miles an hour, could do the same work more advantage- 
be married. It was known that he left ; Their general merits were simplicity, ously. In- considering any commercial 
Paris. He and different women were ease, cheapness of production, and low application of aircraft, particularly large 
seen entering his mysterious house. He cost of maintenance. Excellent work aircraft, it had always appeared to him 
returned alone. Nobody ever saw one had also been done in the war by the that the charges, not directly connected 
of the women afterwards. The neigh-, Fprlanini semi-rigid airship, specially de- with the two vehicles themselves, but 
hors were curious, naturally, but per- signed for flying at heights of not less accessory to them, ware the most fonmd- 
haDS not so nrviné as they bright have than 13,600 feet, but these were not able as in the case of large ngid ships 
been had thev not been engrossed in the , very suitable for commercial purposes, the cost of accommodation and the

‘ Rigid airships were a type of vastly handling facilities and their gafr-produc- 
rUnL from T-andru’s greater possibilities, and their limita- ing plant must be taken into considera-

^Tdered «ons as to sire were not approached by tion, as an offset to the present rate of
chinmey in summer time and wondered airshjps t wdeT coos^i()n. The efficiency of the large airship. '
what -was unung. steady improvement in the performance j

of British rigid airships was notable,
When Landru was arrested he was “d tJh<:!r J?rogr?I had weU main" ! In a New Jersey ctse an employe of 

living with his latest conquest, Jemande , ^med ™ th® mofJ recent typeS" ; the Public Service Gas Company went
Sefret, who might weU have been his i Cargo-Carrying Planes. -t j to the dwelling of a householder using
next victim had the police not inter- ! An airship of 2,500,000 cubic feet cap- gas supplied by t!pe company, and being 
vened. He showed not the slightest un- j atity could carry 8>A tons of cargo admitted to the cellar to read the gas 
easiness, and left with the officers, bum- across the Atlantic. If, by improvement, meter, proceeded to take the meter out. __ 
ming the line from “Manon,” “Adieu, 1 the fixed weight could be reduced by 5 This action, he alleged, was ordered by
Our Little Table.” He has puzzled his per cent., the weight of cargo carried f*®**8^’ Ï,?*rf oill^Tht
iailerq bv sleeping like a child at night would be increased by 22V2 per cent, about the payment of a gas bill. 1 ne 
and showing not the slightest fear or The most striking improvement in the householder assaulted the gas man, de- 

interest as the detectives have Pro- commercial value of airships was, how- daring that he could not take the meter 
interest as the detectives have pro- obtained by increased sire, out, and he brought an action lor dam-

ceeded to ^eave the net of gmltaround ^ ^e ronning rosts o/the larger types ages for the assault. He obtained a 
him. He admits lmowing all the wer were proportionately less, it was clear judgment in a trial by a court witnout 
me" wh.° . suspected of having t^e larger ship was a far better a jury, but Hie judgment was reversed
murdered, but flatly denies his gmlLand, commerdal proposition than the smaller by the Supreme Court of New Jersey, 
does not trouble to suggest what may \ Qn& which held, in the case of Kyerson vs.
have become of them. The police have ^d Weir, former Air Minister, in a Carter, that the plaintiff had no autl*- 
dug up fragments of bones, identified as I letter regretting inability to attend, ority in law to remove the gas meter 
human, many teeth, bloodstained pieces :wTote. “Whatever doubt may have been under the facts as shown, and that as 
of clothing, women’s hair, steels from ^ jhe military and naval value the meter was in the defendant’s posses- 
corsets, in fact, hundreds of incrimin- i of airships, particularly of the rigid type, sion she had the right to defend it on lier 
ating bits of evidence, but Landru show- ] an(j however obscure the future of com- own premises. The remedy of the corn
ed only polite interest. Even when a I merti^l value may be, the department1 pany, the decision said, lay in the courts, 
mob threatened' to take him from the po- j responsible for airships designed, togeth- j '
lice and lynch him, he retained his com- j er with private designers and construe- ! A„ serious fire was averted last even-

I tors are to be most heartily congratulated ing -by a number of small boys who 
on the progress achieved during the year. ' formed a bucket brigade arid, with aid 
The difficulties can best be appreciated of the fire department, put out a fire in

August, 1915—J. and A C, otherwise, by considering that experimental work a dump in Gilbert’s Lane, which tnreat- 
Mme. Cuchet, a good-looking widow could only be carried out at all on a ened a lumber pile.
who, with her son, Andre, went to Blue- __ »j-------- ■ '  -------------------- ■ ■ ' ■' -1
beard’s house, taking her savings of over 
£4,000.

October, 1915—Mme. Berthe Anna 
Heon, an elderly widow, who disappear
ed just about the time that her marriage 
to Landru was announced.

December, 1915, to March, 1916—“Mo- 
gador,” a fascinating young clerk in a 
government office, who lived at Clichy 
with Landru, when the latter was known 
as Fremiet

December 26, 1916—A woman named 
Colombe, a bank derk, who on this date 
went to Gambais with over £300 in her

0
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J
28 a 9 ,15 12 1 One could be a good Christian and a 

merry person. Provided that games ■ did 
not interfere with church hours, it .was 
in the interests of the government, 
through the medium of the Ministry of 
Health and Ministry of Education, to 
encourage Sunday games, the value of 
which, from a national point of view, 
could not be denied.

Maj. S. R, Noble read letters from 
sympathizers of the promotion of Sun
day games, including many well known 
clerics.

After a long discussion, during which 
it was strongly emphasized that the 
games would not be played during 
church hours, that gate-money would not 
be charged, and that everybody who 
took part must do so as an amateur, the 
following resolution was carried: “That 
an association, to be called the Sunday 
Games' Association, be formed for the 
purpose of encouraging healthy Sunday 
games and recreation.”

diamond, is incorrect, his remarks in 
that respect being misconstrued.

Mr. Lee is in favor of both the re- 
movàl and the expenditure.

TENNIS.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
4 2 0

‘3 0

■ StiriPèteris—
"’’’’ Uons, 3b .

ioneyj-Sb .
■e ver, c & p . 
IcGqvem, lb
enihan, ss ..........
oherty, If Ac.. 
Minor, rf . . .i
cGuire, cf 
nudson, p 
ansen, cf

8
Women’s Tourney.

Philadelphia, June 17—Mrs. George 
Wightman of the Longwood Cricket 
Club, Miss Eleanor Goss jai the West 
Side Tennis Club, Miss Marion Zinder- 
stein of the Longwood Cricket Club, and 
Miss Claire Cassel, of the New York. 
Tennis Club, were among the victors in 
the second round of the thirty-second an
nual woman’s national tennis tournament 
at the Philadelphia Cricket Club today.

Mrs. Wightman, the national indoor 
champion, who is Miss Moila Bjurstedt’s 
strongest rival, for the national title, had 
no trouble in defeating Miss Phyllis 
Walsh, of the Philadelphia Country Club 
n two sets, 6—0, 6—2.

Miss Goss, another strong contender 
for the championship, triumphed over 
Mrs. M. B. Huff, of the New York Ten
nis Club, 6—8, 6—1.

2
2
3
0
0 Modern Case Which Has Excited 

Paris
l
o

*<■
16 4 6 18 9 1

Score by innings:
. Peter’s ............8 0 1 0 1 .— 4 5 1

..200010—3 91 
Summary—Three base hit, Lenlhan, 
ill. Stolen bases, Gill, Richie (2), E. 
’Toole, J. O'Toole, Gibbons (2), Dever 
1), McGovern (2), Doherty, Hansen. 
Its off Knudson, 7 in 4% innings; off 
'ever, 2 in V/z innigs. Double plays, 
enihan to Gibbons, Dever to Mahoney, 
icGovem to Doherty. Left on bases, 
airville, 6; St Peter’s, & Struck out, 
y Knudson, 4; by Dever, 1; by Chest- 
ut, 6. Bose on balls, off Knudson, 5; 
ï Devgr, 0; off Chestnut, 5. Hit by 
itcher, Gibbons, J-. McGovern. Um- 
res, Gauthier and Howard. Time, one 
>ur 25 minutes.

REPULSIVE DON Mlirviile

\Won Confidence of the Women, 
Secured Their Money,Then Cre
mated Them, According to Po
lice Theory

DISPUTE OVER THE METER.A Placid Bluebeard.

:

f

Willard Will Ask His 
Wife To See Big 

Contest

RING (Toronto Mail end Empire.)
Believing that a good shudder is some

thing of a relief in this hot weather, we 
purpose giving some facts concerning the 
crimes, or supposed crimes, for which 
Charles Landru is about to be tried in 

He is suspected of eleven mur
ders, all his victims but one being wo
men, and on this account and because 
he wears a thick beard he has been called 
Bluebeard, just as every baseball player 
named O’Neill is called “Tip,” and 

named Lear is called “King.”

British Champion Wins

London, June 17.—Joe Beckett re
tained his title to the heavyweight 
championship of Great Britain by knock- 
inng out Frank Goddard in the second 
round of what. was to have been a 
twenty round match at the Olmpic Club 
tonight. The purse was £5,000. Several 
thousand persons saw the fight, among 
the number being Captain John Alcock, 
Lieut Arthur W. Brown and Ad
miral Beatty. Great interest attached 
to it as the winner is to be matched 
against Georges Caprentier, the French 
champion, who holds the heavyweight 
title of Europe.

even
North End League, 

a the North End League last evening 
„• Wolves defeated the Beavers, 8 to 4. 
he batteries were: Hubbard and^Ap- 
Iby for the Beavers and Johnson and 
lompson for the Wolves. Tonight: 
riews vs. Beavers.

Tigers Win Game.
The Fort Howe Tigers defeated the 
nior Wolves on the government 
rands last evening, 6 to 8. The win
's are now out with a challenge for 
: Ftirville Roses.

Ramblers Win Gome 
The Ramblerfs and Braves played an 
Treating game on the Shamrock 
rands last evening, the former winning 
a score of 10 to 8.

An Explanation.
n justice to Richard Lee, the presi- 
t of the St. John Baseball League 
hes it stated thta the report that 
said that the electric light pole 1» 
■d on centre field, Queen Square, 

' '' be removed if Mr. Lee did not 
t to its removal, as he had op- 

J the expenditure of $600 on the

Toledo, June 16—Jess Willard appar
ently is so confident that he will tri
umph over Jack Dempsey when they 
meet in their heavyweight championship 
contest here July 4 that he said tonight 
that he intended to ask Mrs. Willard if 
she cared to witness the match. This 
move on the part of the champion, box
ing experts say, is the real test of his 
confidence, because, they said, he would 
not think of permitting his wife to wit
ness the spectacle if he thought he would 
be defeated.

“My wife has never seen me in a con
test,” Willard said, “and has never told 
me that she would like to see me in a 
ring, but I have an idea she would en
joy being here July 4. It will be a re
markable scene and I don’t want her to 
miss it if she cares to come.”

Toledo, O., June 16—No fewer than 
300 special trains will be run to Toledo 
for the heavyweight championship con
test, said Tex Rickard. Railroad offi
cials have assured Rickard that there is 
ample trackage in the switch yards along 
Maumee Bay to accommodate at least 
500 standard sleeping cars.

Paris.

everyone
For some months past Paris had no 
doubt that Landru was a murderer of 
the deepest dye, but of late the rumor 
has been circulated that he is the cen
tre of an elaborate farce, invented by 
the government for the purpose of dis
tracting the attention of the nation from 
its losses and the circumlocutions of the 

conference. This suggestion has

Will Not Stop It
Columbus, O., June 17—The Ohio leg

islature tonight refused to interfere with 
the WillanLDempsey prize fight at To
ledo. July 4. The house of représenta- 
tives 'by a vote of 57 to 29 defeated the 
Dunn bill which would have given Gov
ernor Cox power to revoke the penyt 
issued by the city of Toledo, if in his 
judgment the proposed bout would be a 
prize fight Sixty-three votes were need
ed for passage.

Representative Dunn, however, made 
motion to reconsider the vote and this 
motion probably will be taken up to
morrow.

p os are. ■“
The List of Victims.

peace
not had the effect of lessening interest, 
and the attention of the French people 
has been aroused as it was oyer the 
Humbert swindle and the murder of M. 
Calmette by Mme. Caillaux. It differs 
from these crimes in that there is no 
political tinge to it, which is somewhat 
rare for a crime of the first magnitude 
in Paris.

a
f.

Murdered for Money,
The theory of the police is that Lad- 

dru induced his victims to accompany 
him to a villa on the edge of Rambouil
let forest and there murdered them, 
afterwards cremating their bodies in a 
portable crucible capable of producing a 
tremendous heat. What remained of 
their effects after the fire had done its 
work was buried in his garden. The 

_ r __ . T _ - , , T object in all cases was robbery. The
New York, June 17—Johnny Loftus, victims were more or less comfortably

America’s premier jockey, is becoming aceording to french standards; and 
more and more popular every day. He sm>nosed to have taken their money
has a large following who play lus them when they entered the mys-
mounts, disregarding equine “form," and witn tnem wnen in y z
it is growing in numbers constantly, tenons villa on the edge of the forest and 
Confidence in him is greater than in the disappeared forever. It is 
horse he rides. He has revived the old Landru promised
school of “jockey players.” men. One of them wrote from the house

And Loftus well merits the esteem in that it was a melancholy and that
which he is held. No more accomplish- her fiance was a maniac who made her 
ed jockey is there in the saddle today gather leaves for she knew not what, 
than this Chicago boy. Another rider’s How he persuaded these women, sev- 
mount may be pounds better than liis,' eral of them widows and all of them, 
but his superior jockeyship gives him the one would suppose, with some experience 
advantage. of the world, to draw their money from

There is an interesting duel on now the bank or turn their securities into 
between Loftus and Eddie Taplin. It is cash and take it in their pockets when 
purely professional, and not personal. To they went to visit Landru is inexplicable, 
date the honors have gone to Loftus. p Ova, Women.

l oftus and Taplin have been rivals in 
twelve races at Belmont. Each has won 
six. But here’s where Loftus’s suprem
acy as a jockey is emphasized. In five 
of the six races in which he was pitted 
against Taplin he rode the winner while 
Taplin had the leg up on the second 
horse. In each instance it was Loftus’ 
riding rather than his mount that won.

A Fatal Demonstration 
Chicago, June 17—In demonstrating 

the Dempsey knockout blow which was 
to win the championship from Willard, 
Edward Foss killed his friend, Frank 
Feeney.
had been the topic. Foss declared that 
Dempsey would win by a knockout. Fee
ney said he would bet his life on Big 
Jess,” Jack will deliver the knockout like 
this,” said Foss, shooting a blow to 
Feeney’s chin. Feeney fell to the sidewalk 
and died. x
ATHLETIC

ami-ready Talk:
“Don’t let anyone play and 

*ey upon the name ‘Semi- 
ady.’
“It’s not descriptive, but like 

odak, really represents 
roduct of one particular h0use 
“Seldom has anyone been 

aught red-handed in trying to 
•nt over a spurious imitation— 
ecause that’s criminal—but al- 
îost every day we hear of 
mooth, sly efforts to persuade 
ustomers that ‘Semi-ready’ 

finished to the try-on

JOHNNY LOFTUS BEST RIDER
. ON EASTERN TRACKS

i v
The Dempsey-Willard fight

possession. »
March, 1917—Mile. Andre Barbelay, 

22, fortune teller’s assistant, who lived 
at Clichy with Landru, as his “niece.”

September, 1917—Mme. Buisson, who 
went to Gambais with £600.

January, 1918—Mme. Jaume, aged 42, 
who wrote that the Gambais Villa “was 
a melancholy place, and that her fiance 
was a maniac, who made her gather 
leaves for what she knew not.”

April, 1918—Mme. Pascal, who went 
to Gambais with her cat.

April, 1918—Mme. Benoit, divorced 
wife of a printer, who used to patronize 
concerts with prisoner. A body found 
in a canal is supposed to be that of Mme. 
Benoit.

January, 1918—Mile. Marchadier, who 
£200, took three dogs to Gambais, 

whose bodies have been found.

‘he

Sunday Games in Britain.
A powerful movement is under way in 

Great Britain to obtain the necessary 
facilities for organizing Sunday sport and 
games for the people. A very represent
ative meeting was held recently in Lon
don, at which many well known sports
men were present and much preliminary 
work was got through. Capt. P. F. 
Warner said that for many years he 
had thought something should be done 
to provide Sunday recreation for those 
•whose dot was cast in Jess happy lines 
than many of those present. During the 
war, games on Sunday after church 
hours had been the regular routine of 
the British army, and recently he had 
Seen a game of cricket played on a Sun- 

“ Semi-ready Tailored Clothes day almost undet the walls of Jerusalem.
p m]r„ ar,ri here onlv ” Millions of men had been demobilized,
e ours ana. ... | and they were missing the games they

j had had and were “grossing.”
He thought that they ought to make 

this England of theirs a Metric England.

leans 
tage.
“That would be foolish—-for 

emi-ready clothes had been on 
he market only .
'hen every Russian and ver
lan in the trade was showing 
listing threads on sleeves and

had
one season

The W. C. T. U. held a meeting yester
day afternoon, with the president, Mrs.

But Landru had some mysterious çhristiei in the chair. The correspond- 
power over women. He is a middle- ing secretary, Mrs. Henselpecker, report- 
aged man, with a grown family. He e(j that she had received a reply from Dr. 
has a record as a swindler.. He is bald, garah Detwiler, Dominion superintend- 
heavily bearded and even repulsive in ap- ent 0f the travellers aid department, 
pearance. Yet Don Juan did not exert which stated that hundreds of the leaf- 
a greater fascination over the other sex. lets bearing on the work should be dis- 
Some of his victims were young. One , tributed in the homes.

ga.

The Semi-ready Store 
King and Germain
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Master Mason is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
pressed into a solid pi 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes" the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.
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TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

ThursdayWednesday ,

Grace Darmond and Earle Williams in
“The Seal of Silence”

Chester Conklin in “The Dynamiter”
Two-Reel Keystone Comedy
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Stores Open 8.30 sum., Close 6 pan.—Fridays 10 pan., Saturday 1 o’clocki

1
i

A Marked Reduction SaleÈi&ËÊMMÊM
This to ensure prompt service and changes. ,

:
Ofl

Silk, Satin and Crepe de Chene Dresses
On Thursday and Friday we shall place on sale a beautiful assortment of Taffeta Slk, Duchesse Satin 

Crepe-de-Chene and Silk Jersey Dresses, fashioned in the newest modes and with many novel effets in tnmmuu 
and styles. These we have grouped at Two Special Prices—LOCAL NEWS DEPOSITS Of $550

$17.50 and $22.50TO PLAY TONIGHT.
The Martellos of West St. John are 

to meet the Pirates from Lower Cove 
on the Queen square diamond, West SC 
John, this evening.

Special Price
$22.50

Special Price
$17.50

DRESSES of Extra Quality Taffeta, Silk Jersey, Duchesse Satin and Crepe- 
de-Chene, in black, navy, Pekin blue, gold and Copenhagen, handsomely em
broidered; some with Georgette sleeves. Skirts with cordlngs and tucks and 
with many new effects in trimming. Values up to $40.00.

DRESSES ofr Crepe-de-Chene, Taffeta and Satin, in black, grey, navy and 
purple. A very choice assortment in many varied styles with new shape col- V 
lars and cuffs of Wash Satin or Georgette and many pretty ideas in trimming 
and finish. Values up to $80.00!

This Is a rare opportunity to procure a Handsome Afternoon orStreet Dress 
marked reduction. SALg COMMENCES TOMORROW (THURSDAY) -MORNING

!Liquor Cases in Police Court— 
Evidence and Argument in Brus-1 
sel* Street Matter

A NOVELTY SHOWER.
A very pleasant evening was spent at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Naves, 168 
Rockland road, when friends of Miss 
Pearl March of Brookville tendered her a 
novelty shower. Many beautiful and use- 
gifts were received. Miss March is to 
be married soon.

I

In the police court this morning the 1 
case of Wallace Stevens, charged with 

THE ROTHESAY ROAD. having liquor in his possession other than
The Rothesay road between Torry- jn jjg prjvate dwelling, was resumed. E.

thTpXlic attending Rtih^ay Cdlegiate S. Ritchie for the defendant, asked that 
school closing, between the hours of one as the defendant was out on a $150 de- 
and half past two o’clock, daylight time, posit, the case be disposed of that way. 
tomorrow. This will necessitate ctosmg Thjg wag dedded on 
the road between half past two and six ,
o’clock p. m., daylight time. This will The case against Harry Kent charged 
likewise apply to the closing of the Neth- with having liquor in his possession in
erwood school_________ his premises in 7T Brussels street, was re-

CLOSRD FOR THE SUMMER. sumed- Inspector Saunders gave further 
The Mothers’ Association, one of the evidence and Inspectors Linton, Daley 

most active organisations of St. Mary’s and McKee gave corroborative evidence.
church, held their closing banquet yerter- Rent evidence that he was the
day afternoon. After an interesting pro- . , ® 77 , , ,
gramme, including asolo on the eyent Proprietor of a grocery store and bakery 
of the day by Mrs. Pyke, the rector, Rev. at 77 Brussels street, and also was a
R. T. McKim, made an eloquent pres- contractor and builder by trade. He
cotation of a beautiful cameo ring from said that on Monday, June 2, between 8 
the mothers to Mrs. H. R. Coleman, the and 9 p. m. while he was in his store 
president of the association. waiting on a customer, Inspector Saun-

---------- ‘— tiers followed by the other four inspec
ts Ar ST. JOHN MAN tors. Saunders had said at a former hear-

F. W. Peters, C. P. R. superintendent ing that he told the defendant they had 
at Vancouver, who has just issued an come to search the premises, and also 
announcement to striking clerks, freight that the defendant said that they would 
handlers and station employes that they find no liquor there. The defendant de- 
must return to work or their places will nied this. He said there was one door 
be filled, is a St John man, and a brother and entrance to his private dwelling 
of W. T. Peters of Rothesay. He entered as well as inside. He said the inspec- 
the d P. R. employ when quite ayoung tors found some liquor in a bedroom.

and progressed rapidly by virtue of In April, 1917, before the prohibition 
ability and hard work. act came into force, the defendant said

--------------- he bought three cases of liquor, one of
LOST A LEG. gin, one of whiskey and a mixed case

. Private James Nicholl returned to the 0f wine and sherry, which he said 
city last night from hospital in Fred- was used solely by the family for medi- ! 
ericton, where he was undergoing treat- cjn& what liquor the inspectors found - 
ment. He expects to go to hospital in was p^t of this.
Toronto soon to receive further treat- jje said y,at at the time he bought ; 
ment. Private Nicholl, whose home is the uquor thé store was not connected 
in St Patrick street, left St. John with witil the dwelling, but since then stairs 
the 115th Battalion and lost a leg in jj^d jjeen erected leading from the dwel- 
action in the Amiens fight last August u to the store. He said he sometimes 
While with the 24th Battalion from bought three dozen bottles of lemon aj 
Montreal. His leg was riddled by ma- w , some of which he used for cook- !
chine gun bullets. jng and y,e ^ be sold in the store only

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY. J® ,his who were e°lng to USC
Friends ^"latives gathered a^ the ^ concluded the magis-

tmte heara the arguments* the ronnsel
celebrate the fifth anniversary of their D Mulhn, K. C, °"ence’ '
wedding. On behalf of the assembly a Starr Tfd for t heP;na- 
Üandsome electric reading lamp was pre- Magistrate jÇHchie hnt he
sented to them by Miss Margaret Bur- ment as he Wished to consider, but he
gess of Sussex. Mt. Rathbum in reply said under % evidence, he would m-
thanked his friends for tlie remembrance timate that if the defendant was fined, 
and their kind wishes. The evening was he would.ÿrohably impose <^y the mim- 
pleasantly spent with cards and music, mun? fine of $50. . ^hm^hf the
and dainty refreshments were served. cons.dermg # evidence h^hought^he

THE PLAYGROUNDS do so.
Cant A J. Mulcahy is busy a part The case of James McKenney, charged 

of every day getting the equipment of with having . Uquor m his possession il-

jïsfaïsîBï -mbemg overhauled. The“P*"" sa7'One man charged with drunkenness 
west side ground will be y open terd morning was fined $8 or two 
without a hitch on the first day of the * { .
season. Chairmen of committees for the Tw0 me^ Léo Hayes and Walter El-' 
other ground are expected to have them j.^ came to the station this mom-!
in equal readiness. jng mid gave themselves up to Detec- :

lives Biddiscombe and Donahue as they 
were wanted on charge of assaulting a 
Chinese, Chariie Ham. They put up a 
deposit of $20 each for their appearance 
in court. The case will likely be aired 
in the police court Friday morning. «

in latest style at such a

Special Value Prices
—On AH —

Summer Millinery
■

Macaulay Brothers (^Company j
I

We are ready with a large showing of all that is 
in Summer Millinery—New York Summer Model Refrigeratorsnew

Hats, Milan Hats, Transparent Hats, Panama Hats, 
Trimmed Hats, Children’s Hats, and all at Very Special

your saving in ice and foods will pay for
ONE!

At first glance it may sound like exaggeration, but careful 
tests have proven it to be the truth. >

Prices.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
?

Your saving in foodstuffs, figured with your saving in ice 
bills, will more than pay for a New Refrigerator.

We sell the Hanson and Barnet Refrigerators, Ranging in 
Price from $14.50 to $110.00.

Glenwtxxf Ranges 
Oil Cook Stoves

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ i
Sheet Métal Worl 

Refrigeratots,D.J. BARRETT
1SS Union Street, St. John, N. B.man

In Tweeds and Velours
June 18, 1919.

Made in stylish, up-to-date fashions, with 
and without belts. These can be worn for an 
all weather topcoat.

Warm Weather ?
But why let it bother you when it is so easy to be cool and comfortable 

simply by calling on Oak Hall for your favorite line of
vPrice $15.00 to $30.00 , 

Come in and Try One On Cool Summeri

UNDERWEARF. s. THOMAS
;539 to 5^5 Main Street

Whether it be full length sleeves and legs, quarter-length sleeves will) knee drawers, or athletic 
underwear, either two-piece or combination—you will find it here.

i
Combinations in Fancy Nainchecks, Madras and Silk, with the famous Rocking-chifiir  ̂«rat ^ ^ 

Delpark Half-back Combinations in Fancy Check, Mully Silk, Foraylk and All-Silk.A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made
$2.00 to $5.00

$1.00 to $12.00
I

Other Lines .

STREET FLOOR
Call and Look Them

i.y\ ./<.*>* c
Over ONE-QUARTER OFF WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS 

Women’s Shop—Third Floor<

i

A ¥/" ¥ ¥ AVI SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
w/A.r\ nrVJLjLj \ 55-57-59 KING STREET

MRS. ISABELLA ROBICHAUD. 
The death of Isabella, aged eighty-one 

widow of Amos Robichaud, oc-
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

years,
curred last evening at the home of her 
son, John, at Randolph. Mrs. Robichaud 
is survived by four sons and three 
daughters. The sons are John and An
gus, residents of Randolph ; Joseph and 
Mellen, both of Boston. The daughters 
are Mrs. James Messiell of Halifax, Mrs. 
R. Mellet of Rogersville and Mrs. Osem 
Chcrvier of St. Charles, Kings county. 
The body will be taken on the early 
train on Thursday morning to Richi- 
bucto, where interment will take place.

Business Men's Dinner
Strictly First Class—Prompt Service

-GIFTS FROM K.C. HUTS 
FOR SOLDIERS AI THE 

FREDERICTON HOSPITAL
iA seasonable, well-varied menu which is frequently changed, 

excellent cooking, with surroundings and attention of a well 
ordered home, appeal strongly to business and professional 
people who lunch at the

CAPT. E. 1. RYAN, M.D 
EXPECTED THIS WEEK

- ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE - Major Frahk Eason, adjutant of the 
Fredericton Military Hospital, accom
panied by two returned soldiers, arrived i 
in the city this morning for the purpose j 
of taking to Fredericton a motor boat ; 
which has been donated to the Frederic-j 
ton Military Hospital by the Knights of 
Columbus Army Huts through the com
missioner, Major George Keefe. The 
boat is a fine craft, measuring thirty 
feet in length with a seven foot beam 
and is equipped with a three cylinder 
eighteen horsepower Fairbanks-Morse 
engine capable of attaining a speed of 
fourteen knots.

In addition to this boat the K. of C. 
Huts have donated to the Fredericton 
Military Hospital a large Chestnut cruis
ing canoe. These gifts will no doubt ; 
afford great pleasure to the men under 
treatment at the Fredericton hospital 
and the thoughtful kindness of Major, 
Keefe and the organization which he 
represents will be recognized and greatly 
appreciated by them.

Ml
Ai Food Board License, 10-162 J

It will interest many friends to learn 
that Capt Edward J. Ryan, M. D, is 
coming home on the S. S. Aquitania, 
which is now on the Atlantic and is cx-

A cable

I

pected in Halifax tomorrow, 
to his father, Michael Ryan, of M. & H. 
Gallagher & Co., brought the news.

Captain Ryan was a physician in St. 
John when the war broke out. The very 
next month—September, 1914—he left for 
the scenes of conflict, crossing the ocean 
attached to the Strathcona Horse, with 
the first contingent. He joined the Im
perial Army and went with the R. A. 
M. C. to France. After a brief period of 
seivice there he was detailed for duty at 
Lemnos Island in the Mediterranean 
and from there went to the Dardanelles, 
where he was through the Gallipoli cam-

He was wounded in the leg in the stiff 
fighting there and was sent to Alex
andria, Egypt. For a time he was en
gaged on a Red Cross train, caring for 
the wounded and then spent some two 
years in military hospital work in Cairo.

Captain Ryan then joined the camel 
corps and was with it through the cam
paign in the Holy Land and was at the 
taking of Jerusalem by General Allenby. 
After the signing of the armistice he re
turned to England, via Italy, in last 
April. He has seen a lot of the world 
and of war experiences in his absence of 
nearly five years. A hearty welcome 
home awaits him.

ACTEES OF CfHHOlIC 
RED CROSS CIRCLES ARE 

RE1E0 AI MEETING ( (BëtGpi>a&A
Drc/sses

;

MAGEE’SAn interesting report of the activities 
of the organization during the war was 
made by the secretary, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien, at a meeting of the central 
circle of the Catholic Red Cross last 
evening. The meeting was held in the 
Y. M. c. I. rooms with the president, 
Mrs. J. D. Maher, in the chair. Mem
bers from the six circles representing 
the six parishes in the city and vicinity 
were present.

Rev. Wm. M. Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral parish, in an address to the | 
meeting congratulated the ladies on the 
excellent work that had been accom
plished both in regard to the. relief for 
the wounded and the comfort of the 
fighting troops overseas and at home. 
The Misses Lynch and Miss Hogan were 
heard in some delightful musical selec
tions and light refreshments were served 
after the meeting.

Novelty Shop
PRESENT

New Coats and Capes From Paris
Ten of them from such significant establishments as “WORTH,”

“CHERUIT,” “DRECOLL,” “MME. HAVET.”
The garments are Summer and Autumn 1919 Modes. They are 

unusually attractive.

BACK ON OLD JOB
Sergeant Charles M. Johnston, who 

severed his connection with the Canadian 
Drug Co., Ltd., some four years ago, to 
join a siege battery, has again resumed 
his duties as traveler for that company. 
The many friends of Mr. Johnston on 
the road will be pleased to learn that he 
is back in his old position and will call 
on them regularly in the interests of 
this firm, which has held open all the 
places for those of its staff who enlisted 
and went overseas to help win the war.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.For 60 Years.63 King Street

Special Notice!
The One Cent Sale, now on at our store, 

will be continued for the first three days of 
next week, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St John, N. B.The Rexall Store

6

Amb
Értf

7

When Giving a Wedding Present 
Give Something Useful

Something that may be cherished during the 
long years of married life — something that will 
stand a silent and permanent monument of your af
fection for the bride.

Furniture, of course, is the most tangible form 
of permanent gift, because furniture come in daily 
contact with the “ghree,” if we might coin the 
phrase in this connection.

Our store is headquarters for bridal gift giv
ing things, and no matter what extent your purse 
may be used, you will find here the very thing you’d 
desire to give and the very thing most acceptable.

|r

91 Charlotte Street
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SavesKills
Lifeg

-- V . 6

Save 15% Automobile Insurancet
You need never fear fire with a Pyrene 

aboard your motor boat.in your car or 
A shot or two through the radiator of a 
burning car will have a surprising effect 
on checking the most stubborn fire.

PYRENE IS A LIQUID
The instant it touches fire or heat it 
forms a dense gas blanket that prevents 
the spread of flames. The Pyrene appli- 

a powerful double-actingance has
pump, is very easily operated, and is re
filled like a kerosene lamp. Comes in 
nickel or brass with bracket CALL 
AND SEE PYRENE, then place one in 
your car or motor tx>at.

i

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE 
STORE.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

>
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POOR DOCUMENT

h
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Store open Friday 
nights# Closed Satur
day at \ p. m*, during 
Tune, July and August,

Notice To Advertisers
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